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INTRODUCTION
THIS work does not profess to be a life of Mu1:Jammad. It is a history of the development of the
Qur'an, showing how its gradual formation was
determined by the events of the Prophet's life.
Treated in this way, the Qur'an reveals his change
of position towards the various classes of persons
with whom he was brought into contact, and by the
aptness of its injunctions, its apologies, its denunciations, we are enabled to see how admirably this
, piecemeal' revelation was fitted to meet the
requirements of Islam as they arose.
For the dates and the order of the Suras, or
chapters of the Qur'an, I have followed Noldeke's
Gesckichte des Qorans, which seems to me to be the
best and most authoritative book on the subject.
The following table shows the order in which
N61deke arranges the Suras. He divides the
Meccan ones into three groups, the earlier, middle,
and later periods, and places all the Madfna Suras
in a fourth group.
MECCAN SURAS

First Period.-Fro11t the first 10 the fifth year of
tke Prop/tet's Mission.

A.D.612-q.

96,74, I II, 106, 108, 104, 107, 102, 105, 92, 90,
94,93,97,86,9 1,80,68,87,95, 103, 85, 73, 101,
99,82, 81, 53, 84, 100, 79, 77, 78, 88, 89, 75, 83,
69,51,52,56,7°,55, II2, 109, 113, II4, I.
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Second Period.-The fifth and sixth J!ears 0/
the Prophet's MissioJl. A.V. 617-I9.
54, 37, 71, 76, 44, 50, 20, 26, 15, 19, 38, 36, 43,
72,67,23,21,25,17,27, 18.
Tltird Period.-Fro11Z tIle sevmtlt year to the
Nifr«. A.V. 619-22.

32,41,45, 16, 30, I I, 14, 12, 40, 28, 39, 29, 31,
4 2, 10, 34, 35, 7, 46, 6, 13·
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THE

Historical Development of the Qur' an
CHAPTER I
THE MECCAN PERIOD
A COMPARISON of the historical facts in the life
of Mu1}ammad with the various portions of the
Qur'an connected with them is necessary, if that
life is to be intelligently understood. Another
and equally important result of such comparison
is that it shows the gradual way in which the
Qur'an came into existence and how admirably the
revelations fitted in to the local circum3tances, and
gave what was claimed to be divine authority and
support to the varied actions of the Prophet. In
this way alone could his change of policy be
justified ane: he himself be protected from the
charge of time-serving and inconsistency.
The arrangement of the Suras, or chapters in
the Qur'an, is not chronological. The longest
Suras are placed first in the book. Thus, to take
the Qur'an and read it straight through throws no
light on the life and work of the Prophet, but
simply bewilders the reader. Maulavi MU(lammad
'Alf, a Qadiani commentator, asserts that the whole
Qur'an was committed to writing during the
Prophet's life-time and that the present arrangement of chapters and verses was made under the

THE MECCAN PERIOD

FIRST CALL TO PREACH

Prophet's own superintendence. I If this is so, it
is difficult to say why recensions were necessary
nnder Abu Bakr and 'Uthman and what Zaid's
work really was; nor is it easy to conceive that so
capable a person as Mu1)ammad would have left
his book in so unintelligible a form. It seems
more correct to say that the Qur'an in its present
form is a genuine reproduction of Abu Bakr's
recension. 'U thman, after issuing his revised edition, 'caused all the remaining editions to be
destroyed.' 2 This was unnecessary, if Mu1)ammad
compiled and left a correct copy. The Arab and
Persian commentators have arranged the Suras in
some definite order, and Muir and Noldeke have also
attempted to place them in chronological sequence.
There are differences of opinion as to the exact
date of some Suras, and of portions of others
which are certainly composite; but for all practical
purposes we can now arrange them in some sort of
consecutive order.
In the following pages, I try to show how the
Suras when thus placed in their true chronological order cast much light on the policy, the
teaching, and the actions of the great Arabian
Prophet.
The first words revealed are those which the
Prophet heard in the cave of Mt. I;Iira', situated
about three miles from Mecca, and now recorded
in the Suratu'l-'Alaq (xcvi) 1-2 3 : -

Recite thou in the name of thy Lord who created,
Created man from clots of hloou.'

2

HolY Qurlan pp. xxx-xlii.
2 Sir IAbdu'r·Ral)im, flfttlu1.1mnadan Juris/Jrttdcnce, p. 20.
3 Throughout the roman numerals in braC'l,£'ts refer to the number
of the Sura in the Qur'an, and t1.e figures to the verses.
':l

3

Zamakhshari says that Ibn 'Abbas and Mujahid
also agreed with this view; but that many commentators hold the Suratu'I-Fati1)a (I) was the first
portion revealed; others again say it was Suratu'lQalm (lxviii).
It is said by some that the words in the
Suratu'sh-Shu'ara' (xxvi) 214,
\,Varn thy relatives of nearer kin,

contain the first call to preach; but the objections
to this view are, that the context' kindly lower thy
wing over the faithful who follow thee' (215), and
the words ' who seeth thee when thou standest in
prayer and thy demeanour among those who
worship' (218-9), both presuppose the existence of
a small Musaltm'in community. The style of the
Sura, too, is not that of the earliest period, and
"
'....c:_ , . . .c_
•
such combmatlOns as !'"t.:)1 )')..11 the Mighty, the
.1

...

0'

~-h

Merciful and !'"t.~,Jl tot......) I t e Hearer, the Knower
belong to the later Suras.

From the usc of ';il here it is sometimes said that Ml11}.ammad
must have been able to read, but '} means more generally to
recite, and in the cognate dialects to call out, to proclaim. Thus
~-:;i; to cry out as a prophet. In Isaiah xl. 6 we have;

~ii:t$ '1jT':J "~t$1 ~~R .,~·.4 ?ii'
(The voice said I I Cry," and he said, I ' what shall I cry?'J.J
See Noldeke, Geschickte des Qor/ins, pp. 9·10.
This Slirn is a good ill ustration of a composite one for from vrrs:e
six. onwards the revelation belongs to the later Meccan pel'iod and
refers to the oppositiQll of Abu JahI, v. 6. and those associated v..ith
him, v. 16.
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THE POLITICAL FACTOR

THE MECCAN PERIOD

Then followe:! a perio:!, called the Fatra, during
which no revelations came. I It is said to have
lasted three years. During this time the mind of
the Prophet was in much suspense and he even
doubted his call to a divine mission. The Quraish,
a leading tribe in Mecca, to which the Prophet
himself belonged, did not all this while actively
oppose MU~1ammad; they looked upon him as a
madman, and in the East madness is often supposed to be accompanied with a sort of inspiration.
In religious matters, the Meccans were not narrowminded, nor was their leligion exclusive. They
tolerated the various creeds then accepted in
Arabia and opened the Ka'ba to men of all sects.
Waraqa, the cousin of Mu{1ammad, one of the
.I;lanif6, embraced Christianity, but no one blamed
hIlT, or interfered with him on that account. So- at
first they treated MU{1ammad with good-humoured
contempt. The opposition against him was aroused
when he set up his own teaching as the exclusive
way of life and explicitly and implicitly condemned
all other religions. So long as he kept to general
statements, such as exhortations to lead good lives,
or allusions to the Last Day, the people of Mecca
cared little; but, when he b~gan to attack the idolatry
of the Ka'ba, the case was quite altered and active
opposition commenced. The chief cause of this
was the intense dislike they had to the changing
of what had been long established. They had
great reverence for the religion which made Mecca
a sacred centre for the Arab people. As yet they

had no idea that Mul,J.ammad would, by adopting
into Islam much of the old pagan ceremonial of the
Ka'ba, conserve that feeling. Then he worked no
miracles. They had only his own word in support
of his claim.
It would not be difficult to show that he was,
from the first, influenced by patriotic motives and
that he had a politico-religious system in view.
Ibn Isl,J.aq tells us that, as Mul,J.ammad owed the
amount of toleration he enjoyed solely to the
support of his relatives, the elders of the Quraish
begged his uncle Abu Talib to arrange some way
of peace by mutual concessions. Abu Talib thereupon asked him to make some concession and
stated that the Quraish would also do the same.
To this Mul,J.ammad replied: 'Well then, give me a
word whereby the Arabs may be governed and the
Persians subjugated; , I and added, 'Say there is
no God except Allah and renounce what you
worship beside Him.' In other words, accept my
teaching and Arabia shall be united and her
The Meccans realized the
enemies subdued.
danger and replied: 'We are not sure whether the
dominion will not be taken from us.' The political
factor in the inception of Islam has been far too
much overlooked. 2 The result of the battle of
M6.ta (A.H. 8), for example, was disastrous from a
military point of view; but it exalted Mul,J.ammad
as the champion of a national idea and so produced
" Qt.1otcd by Koelle, l1foJ;ammed and fifo[lanmzedanism, p. 74.
Nowhere in the life of Mni]ammad can a period of turning be
shown; there is a gradual changing of aims and a readjustment
of the means of obtaining them. Hurgronje, lIfo!}anmzedanislll l
pp.37-8.
'2

1

~~

For the manper in which inspiration is supposed to have come
Tile Fa£th of Islam (4th cd.), pp. 71-2.
•
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THE MECCAN PERIOD

INFLUENCE OF RELATIVES

a good effect.' The men of Mecca saw that
acceptance of Mul)ammad's teaching might mean
war and possible defeat, and this feeling no doubt
added strength to their increasing opposition.
They now called him liar, sorcerer, poet, soothsayer, demoniac. Even at the door of the Ka'ba,
they assailed him. Once he Jost his temper and
said: 'Hear, ye Quraish, I come to you with
slaughter,'2 a threat which he was not able to carry
out for many years; but the Quraish could not
know this and so the next day they attacked him
again. Abu Bah had to come to his aid, and
there' was no man that day,' says Ibn Ishaq, 'free
or 'slave, who did not call him a liar and insult
him.' All through these troubles his uncle Abu
Talib, though not at all convinced of the truth of
his nephew's claims, was his steady protector.
The Quraish urged him to withdraw his protection,
but all that he would do was to remonstrate with
his troublesome nephew thus: 'Spare me and
thyself, and do not burden me with more than I can
bear;' but MU(lammad was firm, and so his uncle,
true to the ties of relationship, dismissed the
deputation and tolc! him to go on, adding these
words, ' By Allah, I shall in no wise surrender thee
to them.'
The conception of Mul;ammad as a poor man,
a mere camel driver, forcing his own way, unaided,

against strong opposition is unfounded.
He
belonged to one of the most distinguished tribes in
Arabia, and was a member of a highly aristocratic
family. His relations were men of great political
and social influence and that was used for his
personal protection. If that support had not been
given, Mul)ammad might have failed under the
pressure of opposition and Islam might never have
come into existence.
Some of Mul)ammad's followers, such as Abu
Bah and others who could claim connexion with
some influential family in Mecca, though despised
and insulted, were free from personal danger. The
strong family affection was a safeguard against the
serious molestation of any member of it, even
though he had joined the new teaching; but, if
Mul;ammad and some of his adherents were thus
protected, it was otherwise with his followers who
were gathered out from the slaves and the lower
class of Arabs' for whom there was no powerful
protector from amongst the leading members of the
great Meccan families. They were cruelly tortured
and imprisoned. Mul;ammad was much concerned
at this, and even encouraged them to dissemble in
order to escape torture. One day he met a man
called 'Amma, bin Yasir who was weeping. In
reply to Mul;ammad's enquiries, he said, 'Oh
Prophet, they would not let me go till I had abused

x He did unite Arabia in religiolls mnUers, but he fniled to
suppress t!1e rival factions of tne MlHb.rJtes nod the Yemc.li e;
whicll contiU1.~ed al1d for c<:':,lturies wrougtlt evi! in Islalll. ::iee ~E::ll'
The Umtlyyad and IAbbasid Kkllifafes (C. L. ~,), pp. 2-3.
2 Ko~lle. lJfoljammed and fllv(zammedm,;sm, p. 87.
Tbis little
incident also st!ows that from the first J:l~ had thoughts of pulitical
power.

:1 This was one of the objections urged against his claims by the
Qumish :Then !;aid tlle chiefs of the people, who believed not, (We see
in thee but a man lUte ourselves. and we see not those who
have foll:...wed thee, except oor mean~st oues of hasty juc1groe.lt, nor see we allY excellence 1<1 you abo\'t: ourselves: nay,
we deem you liars.' Siiratu I-Iud (xi) 29.
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THE PROPHET'S FIRMNESS

THE MECCAN PERIOD

thee, and spoken well of their gods.' Mul.laInmad
said: ' But how dost thou find thy heart? ' , Secure
and steadfast in the faith.' • Then,' continued
Mugammad, • if they repeat their cruelty, repeat
thou also thy words.' The case of such unwilling
deniers of the faith is provided for in the Suratu'nNagl (xvi) 108, which is said to have been
revealed after, the interview with •Ammar bin
yasir.'
Whoso, after he hath believed in God, denieth Him, if he
was forced to it and if his heart remain steadfast in the
faith, shall be guiltless."

About this time, when the Prophet's mind was
full of anxiety, the two short Suras, the Suratu'd·
:Ouha (xciii)' and the Suratu'I.Inshinll,l (xciv), both
addressed directly to Mul;ammad himself, and
Suratu'I-IGfirun (cix) and Suratu'l-Ikhla~ (cxii),
addressed to the people, were revealed for his
consolation :1 Tafs£r of 'Abdn'lHth bin 'Abba!:> and tlle K1l1tI(i$atu't~Tafiisir.
vol. ii, p. 578, where the story of the e..1.rly persecutions of the
Muslims is related.
2 The commentators add the words in italics, which are not
in the Arabic text, but are required to complete the sense. Tllus,
~ L$)! ~ ~ U""'-< Free from this wrath' (K!l!Ut.Is,attl't~Tarc'is;'r,
vol. ii, p. 578). < For him there is no camng to account.' See
Translation of the Qur'cln by Nadhir Alpnad.
3.Tirmidhi recortls a Tradition to the effect tImt the Quraish said
that God bad forsaken the Prophet. Then Gabriel brought this
Sura:-

By the noon~day brightness,
And by the night when it c1arkeneth,
Thy Lord hath not forsaken thee J nor hath
He been displeased.
So the Prophet was comforted.
Ja1Jl;"t~'t-Tirmidhi, vol.

ii, p. 4694
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By the noon-day brightness,
And by the night when it darkeneth,
Thy Lord hath not forsaken thee, neither hath
He been displeased;
And surely the future shall be better than the past.
(xciii) 1-4.
Have we not opened thine heart for thee?
And taken off from thee thy burden,
Which galled thy back?
And have we uot raised thy name for thee?
Then verily along with trouble cometh ease.
But when thou art set at liberty, then prosecute
thy toil,
And seek thy Lord with fervour. (xciv.)
Say: 0 ye unbelievers I
I worship not that which ye worship,
And ye do not worship that which I worship
I shall never worship that which ye worship
Neither wili ye worship that which I worship.
To you be your religion: to me my religion. (cix)
1-6.'
Say: He is God alone;
God the Eternal!
He begelteth not and He is not begotten;
And there is none like unto him. (cxii) 1-4.

Thus, in a period of depression, the Prophet was
encouraged by direct messages to himself to protest
:1 The Sura is said to have been revealed when some Meccan
leaders, Abu JabI, 'As, WaHd and others suggested a compromIse
to the effect that the God of Mu1;tammad should be worshipped at the
same time as the Meccan deities J or alternately each year. Mul;1am...
mad did not fall into the snare, and in tbis Sura distinctly rejE'cted
the old idolatry. Soon after in Suratu'l-Ikhla§> (cxii) he gave the
most emphatic testimony possible to the Unity of God.
.
The term din for religion here occurs for the first time, and IS
applied both to Meccan paganism and to Isliim; afterwards it was
restricted to the latter. This apparent recognition of the ancient
religion is now disallowed as the word~ are abrogated by the
~, ~,-verse of the sword. Suratu1t-Tauba (ix) 5. Tafstr-iQusaild. vol. ii. p..176.

2
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THE MECCAN PERIOD

against idolatry and by the deepening of his faith
in the contemplation of the Unity ofthe Godhead.
The first Sura of a continued series, after the
Fatra was over, is the Suratu'l-Mudaththir (lxxiv) I
after which there was no mOre cessation of the
revelations. This Sura came at a time when the
Prophet was mocked ahd jeered at, charged with
being a mere poet, or a soothsayer, misleading
others with his rhapsodies. I t is a clear indication
to him to go straight on with his mission, and a
command to preach ; -

DENUNCIATION OF OPPONENTS

11

And for whom 1 smoothed all things smoothly down;
Yet desireth he that I should add more I
But no! because to our sign~ he is a foe,
I wi111ay g-ricvou::i woes upon him:

For he piotted and he planned I
May he be cursed I 11-19.

Arise and warn l

He had said that the words of the Prophet were
those of a mere man and were spoken under the
influence of magic. Then follows the condemnation : We will surely cast him into hell-fire,
And who shall teach him what hell-fire is ?
It leaveth nought, it spareth nought,
Blackening the skin. 26-9. '

Thy Lord-magnify Him!
Thy raiment-purify ill
The abomination-flee it I 1-5.

This same person is referred to in Suratu'lQalam (lxviii) as,

o thou, enwrapped in thy mantle!

The people of Mecca were obdurate and the
leader of the opposition was, according to the
commentators Ibn 'Abbas and Bai<;lawf, Walfd bin
Muggaira, the chief of Mecca. He is referred to in
these vindictive verses : Leave me alone to deai with him whom I have
created,

And on whom I have bestowed vast riches,
And sons dwelling before him,
1 The general consensus of Muslim commentators is that this Sura
was the first one revealed after the Fatra. and the verses 1-7
clearly support that view, as the Arabic in verse 8 for a - trump on
the trumpet' ().,,;L:.ll ui f») is peculiar to early Stiras. At the
same time, the Sura is a composite oue, for the eleventh verse,
f Leave me alone to deal with hiln whom I have created,' points
to an unbelieving opponent. This is said to be Walid bin MUgbaira.
The verses 31-4 seem to refer to opponents at Madtoa, Jews, unbelievers, hypocrites aod idolaters. classes often grouped together
there, and so these verses must have been inserted in the Sura at
that later date.

The man of oaths, a despicable person,
Defamer going about with slander. 10-11.
\Vho, when our wondrous verses are recited to him.
saith,

, Fables of the Ancients,'
We will brand him in the nostrils. 15-16.
Another bitter opponent of Mul;1ammad was his
uncle 'Abdu'l-'Uzza, known as Abu Lahab, who
was instigated by his wife to reject Mul}ammad's
claim. Both uncle and aunt are fiercely condemned
in an early Meccan chapter, Suratu'I-Lahab (cxi);Let the hands of AbU Lahab perish and let himself
perish I
His wealth and his gain shall avail him not,
Burued shall he be at the fiery flame,
1 In the Meccan Sums the punishment of hell is directed against
those who did not believe in the claims of MulJ.ammad; it is not
decreed against sin in general.
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DENUNCIATION OF OPPONENTS

And his wife laden with fire-wood ,
On her neck a twisted rope of palm fibre.'

so obdurate that, even after punishment, they would
be unconvinced. The words are : -

Suratu'l-Humazah (civ) is directed against a
rich man named Akhnas ibn SharIf," and clearly
belongs to this period, though Noldeke mentions,
but without approval, th2t some Muslim authorities
consider it a Madfna one :_
Woe to every backbiter, defamer!
Who amasseth wealth and storeth it against the
future I
He thinketh surely that his wealth shall be with him
for ever.
Nay I for verily he shall be fluug into the crushing
fire;

And who shall teach thee what the Crtlshinrr fire is?
It is God's kindled fire,
~
Which shall mount above the hearL~ of the damned,
1-7.

In a late Meccan Sura, a number of persons are
referred to as refusing to listen and to have become
If all that tradit!on relates about Abu Lahab is correct. thts Sura
b.ecomes of m1;1ch m.terest and value as sllOwing- how the special
1

CIrcumstances In. which MulJammad was placed influenced even the
very words used ~D t!!e Qur'an. Thus, it is related that Mu1).alIlmad
one day called hiS klosmen togtlther to hear his Claims. Abu Lahab
i1e~me ery a~gry, ar.d said: .' Hast thOtl, called me for tbis?
a) e:-~ ou pensh 1 Then t.akmg a stone 10 his two hands. he
thre;\' It at Ml1J?,ammad. So hIS hand wa::; to perish. i-Iis wife Umm
Jam11 ~put thorns on a path over which the Prophet 'Walked. Then
o~e d<:\y.as l';~e was gom~ along with a blmdle of fire-wood, the rope
~lfund It tW.I:'ited ro~nd her neck and she was strangled (Rall¢att&'$
a, Part 11, vol. I, p. 161; K!laliiJattt'!MTaft'isir. vol. iv, p. 126).
the~efousmay a;Is? IPenD that in lIell she must gather wood for
ere.
ee Batgawl ad. loco MauIa"i Muhammad 'Ali says she
used to gather thorns bound '\lith a rope, which she brought o~ her
;vn head to ~.f're~'1d-: in the Prophet's way' (Holp Qlty'illl, p. 1234).
he words ~ ,-=,L, ..-Dllata lahabin, which mean 'fiery flame'

ili

if

a(~fa
.. p!a y "on. t~e name
a s~r-z-.H ltsatm, p. 477).
.L

2

Baidawl, vol. iii p. 416.

of

Abu

Lahab, or

I

Father of

name:,

Some among them hearken unto thee;

1

but we have

cast a veil over their hearts that they should not
understand it (Qur'an) and a weight into their ears;
and though they should see all kinds of signs, they
will refuse all faith in them until when they come
to thee, to dispute with thee. The infidels say,
, Verily, this is nothing but fables of the ancients.'
And they will forbid it and depart from it, but they
are only the authors of their own perdition, and
know it not. Suratu'l-An'am (vi) 25-6.

Abu ]ahl,2 another bitter opponent, is referred to
in Suratu'l-'Alaq (xcvi) : Nay. verily, man is insolent,
Because he seeth himself possessed of riches.

6-7.

It is said by Bai~awf, that he threatened to put
his foot on the neck of the Prophet, when he was
prostrate in prayer.
Again in the Suratu'I-l;Iajj (xxii) we read : A man there is who disputeth about God without
knowledge or guidance or enlightening Book.

This is a Madfna Sura and so the reference is
historical and retrospective, but that is not uncommon in the later Suras. In another late
Madfna Sura we have : " The persons referred to are Abu Sufya-o, NaQbir, Walid, IUtba.
Shaibu and others. They asked Nadhir if he understood what
Ml1IJammad was saying. He replied that he did not; he only saw
that he moved his tongue and told foolish stories. The reference
in the next verse is to these same persons who forbade people to
become Muslims, or to Abu 'ralib, who forbade the enemies of
MUl)ammad, his neph..e w, tt? injure him, but would not himself
accept Islam. BaieJawl, vol. I, p. 287.
Tafst1~-i-Qttsai1Zi, vol. i. p.16] .
2 Baidawl, vol. ii, p. 411.
Abu Jahl was killed at the battle of

Badr. .
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OPPOSITION TO THE PROPHET

And be not like those Meccans, who came ont of their
houses insolently anc1 to be seell of men and who
tnrn others away from Gael. Suratn'l-Anfal (viii) 49.

Against all this opposition, Mu1).ammad is instructed in the Suratll'I-Qalam (Ixviii) to say of
himself, as from God : Thou, by the grace of thy Loru, art not possessed. 2.

During the next year or two the theory of divine
inspiration becomes more fully developed and
the infallibility of the Prophet more strenuously
asserted. The revelations as they come are not
only declared to be the very words of God himself,
but their original is said to be in Heaven;Yet it is a glorious Qur'an,l
Written on the preserved

Table.

Suratu'l-Buruj

(Ixxxv) 2l.

This table is the Laullll'I-Mal)lu., or preserved
table, kept near the throne 01 God. The Qur'an
Is an admonition in revered pages; exalted, pure;
Written by scribcs honourable and just. Suratu'l'Abasa (lxxx) 13-14.

The commentator Zamakhsharf C<'i:plains this
thus: ' Being transcribed from the preserved table,
kept pure and uncoITupt from the hands of evil
spirits, and touched only by the Angels.' Baic;lawf
says: • Angels wrote it, or prophets transcribed the
book from the (preserved) table, or by revelation, or
the scribes wrote it by the revelation between God
and His Prophet.' 2
'11

U.nique in arrc:1.llgeme-llt and I'D-enning.' Baigawl, vol. ii, p. 391.

u"yl ,I to,ul "': y"'-Sl\ ""~ .I".;~',I &:""l\.,JI
dI

vol. Ii, p. 387. J"ol-;, <IllI l:J'd u"yIJ

t:>: s..;;s 2
(,....

~
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The opposition was now very severe and is met
by denunciations of the strongest kind in the
Suratu'I-Mursalat (Ixxvii), an early Meccan one.
No less than ten times in a chapter of fifty short
verses are the words repeated : Woe be on that <lay to those who charged with
imposture I

The active form of the opposition seems to be
referred to in the thirty-ninth verse, in which a sort
of challenge is set forth : If now ye have any craft, try your craft on me. 1

The denunciations close with the fierce
roand:-

COIn-

Begone to th'lt hell th'lt ye called 'l lie,
Begone to the shadows that lie in triple masses,
But not 'lg'linst the f1'lmes sh'lll they help or sh'lde
you. 25-3l.

The next Sura, Suratu'n-Naba' (Ixxviii) is in the
same strain of bitter invective : Hell truly sh'll1 be 'l pl'lce of sn'lres,
The home of tmnsgressors,
To 'lbide therein 'lges ;
No coolness sh'll1 they t'lste therein nor any drink,
Save boiling water and running sores;
Meet recompense 1
For they looked not forw'lrd to their 'lCCount ;
And they g'lve the lie to our signs, ch'lrging them
with falsehood;
1 So in the Siiratu'Ft'ariq (lxxxvi) we have the following
worth: :They ptot against thee
And I will plot against them.

Deal calmly, therefore, with the Infidels. 15-17.
Some authorities, however, place this Sura later on, about the
time of the first emigration to Abyssinia.
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But we noted and wrote down all:
Taste this then, and we will give increafie of not1ghtbut torment. 21-30.

Suratu'l-Buruj (Ixxxv) refers to the persecutions
suffered by the early Muslims' and to the punishment of those who vex the believers. For them
there is waiting the torments of hell, and 'the
torment of the burning.' To confirm all this
denunciation of those who opposed the Prophet, his
hearers are reminded that the words are not his,
but are those of the 'glorious Qur'an, written on
the preserved table,' that is, the very words of God
Himself.
These more general statements of the future lot
of the impenitent sometimes gave way to the threat
of a temporal calamity. ] ust as in ancient times
God, before he destroyed a city, sent first a prophet
to warn it, so it was now:
We never destroyed a city which had not first its
warners

With admonition; nordia we deal unjuslly. Stlratu'shShu'anl' (xxvi) 203-9.
We never destroyed a city whose term was not
prefixed.
No people can forestal! or retardlls destiny. Suratu'lJ;Hjr (xv) 4-5.
In such sort have we influenced the heart of the
wicked ones,

That they wlll not believe it till they see the grievous
chastisement;
And it shall come upon them on a sudden when they
look not for it. Stlratu'sh-Shu'ara' (xxvi) 201-2.
Unless
show.
1

VV.

8-11 are of later date which a tliITerence of style may

MECCAN INCREDULITY
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The people of Mecca may, for a time, have been
stirred by the constant reiteration of an impendi~g
local danger but, as time passed by and. n~ calam~ ty
came to them, they passed from CUrIOSity to mcredulity. They challenged Mul;ammad's me~sage,
derided his denunciations and demanded lmraculous signs of his authority.
They said:By no means will we believe in thee till thou cause a
fountain to gush forth [or uS from the earth,
Or till thou have a garden of palm-trees and grapes,
and thou cause forth gushing ri vel'S to gush forth in
our midst;
Or thou make the heaven to fall on tlf', as thou hn!lt
given out, in pieces; or thou b:in g God ~nd ~l;,e

angels to vouch [or thee. Suralll Bant Ism 11
(xvii), 92-5.
.
The unbelievers say, 'Why hath nol a SIgn beel!
given him by his Lord: Suralu'r·Ra'd (xlii) 8.

Muhammad had to acknowledge that he had no
such ~redentials, but he brought revelations to
how that the absence of this power was part of
~od's purpose in dealing with these rebellious
people of Mecca.
Thus in order to show that what he cleemed
mere idle curiosity could not be gratified, we
have:We will not seud down the angels wilhout due calise.
Suratu'l-I.Hjr (xv) 8.

1£ they would not be\iev~ from the ex~mple of
those who had gone before, If they nOW dehberat.ely
rejected the warning and the warner, then nothmg
3
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else would help them, for in the same Sura (xv)
it is written : Even were we to open a gate in Heaven, yet all the
while they were mounting up to it,
They would say: it is only our eyes are drtlllken,
we are a people enchanted. 14_15.

The strongest passage of all on this subject is
one at the close of the middle Meccan period,
where the reason assigned is that it was quite
useless to give Mul~ammad the power of working
miracles, I for such a gift had practically produced
no result in the case of former prophets : Nothing hindered us from sending thee with miracles,
except that the people of old treated them as lies.
Suratu Bani 18r';"11 (xvii) 61.

They pressed their point, and, as we shall see
later on, he had to maintain that the Qur'an was
the one special miracle which attested his mission.
The Meccans looked upon the doctrine of the
resurrection of the body as pure imagination, and
when revelations concerning it were announced,
treated them as made up by Mu1:lammad from
information gathered from the foreigners at Mecca.
They spoke of them as 'Fables of the Ancients,'
01' as the effusion of a poetical imagination.
In the
Suratu't-Tatfff (lxxxiii)2 delivered in the earlier
part of the Meccall period of the Prophet's career,
we read:1 I need scarcely say that the fact that he worked no miracles,
though recorded so clearly iu the Qur'au, is not accepted by .Muslim
theologians.
2 Some commentators consider this to be a Madron Sura, some
thM it is nlnte Meccan one; but :Mllir and Noltlckc place it about
the fourth year of the ministry at Mecca.

MurtAMMAD
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Woe, on that day, to those who treated our signs
as lies,
Who treated the day of judgment as a lie I
None treat it as a lie, save the transgressor, the
criminal,
Who, when our signs are rehearsed to him, saith,
( Tale of the Ancients'
Yes; but their own works have got the mastery .over
their hearts,
Yes; they shall be shnt out as by a veil from their
Lord on that day;
Then shall they be burned in hell-fire;
Then it shA,ll be said to them, This is what yc
deemed a lie.' 10_17.
I

A little later on at Mecca, Mu1:lammad discouraged poetry in the words : It is the poets whom the erring follow.

Suratu'sh-

Shu'ara (xxvi) 224.'

He also at this time rebutted the charge of being
a mere poet, thus : We have not taught him (Mu1)ammad) poetry, nor
would it beseem him. This (book) is no other than
a warning [and a clear Qur'an. Suratu Ya Sin
(x""vi) 69.

If he were a poet or composed poetry it might
appear as if the Qur'an were his own composition
and not the direct words of God. These emphatic
assertions are intended, it is said, to confound the
infidels who made such a false charge. Apparently
his opponents were not satisfied, for somewhat later
1 c MUQam1llad at one time employed poets to defend himself and
his religion from the satires of other poets. These productions were
recited at the fair at Oknlz. Subsequently he st1pprc~sed them as
they leel to inconvenient discus~iollS.' Rodwell's Qttr'lin" p. 120.
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on, though still at Mecca, we find the same charge
repeated in Suratu'l-Furqan (xxv) : And the infidels say, • The Qur'an is a mere fraud
of his own devising and others have helped him
with it, who had come hitber by outrage and lie.'
And they say, • Tales of the Ancients' 1 that he hath
put in writing, and they were dictated to him
morning and evening. 5_6.

They must also have looked upon him as a
Kahin,2 or soothsayer. See Suras Iii. 29 and lxix.
42 •
The Sums of the early Meccan period exhibit
the dark feelings and suspicions of the Prophet,
though the language is often very fine and the
rhetorical cadence is full of poetic colour. The
oaths with which he strengthens his teaching are
very characteristic. The strong and comminatory
attacks on his adversaries, of whom he even singles
out some, are a marked feature of this period of his
career. These Suras are the finest in the whole
Qur'an and in them the passionate agitation of the
Prophet appears at its height.
A conciliatory appeal is now made to the
Meccans on the ground of their privileges : Hast thOll not seen how tby Lorcl clealt with the army
of the Elephant?
Did he not cause their stratagem to miscarry?
Ancl he sent against tbem birds in flocks,
<:)-;1)]\

yokl...\

1

The Kahins were soothsayers, connected with a sanctuary .....
all mysterious and obscme things seem to have been referred to them.
They foretold the futl1re aud the unseen. Mul.lammad's first
utterances were in genuine Rahin form and Rahin spirit.'
2 •

Macdonal(l, Religiuus Attitude «ltd Life of islam, pp. 29, 31. Sec,
Sell, Life of fllu1;ammad, p. 38.
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Claystones did they hurl upon them,
And he made them like stubble eaten down. Suratu'lFil (cv) 1_.5.

This is an allusion to the deliverance of the
inhabitants of Mecca from the army of the King of
Abyssinia, sent to destroy the Ka'ba in the year
when Mul)ammad was born. The plague, which
in quite a natural way destroyed so many of the
enemy, is here represented as a miraculous interposition of Providence.
In the Suratu'I-Quraish (cvi) there is an allusion
to the sacred Ka'ba and the inviolability of its
territory : Let them worship the Lord of this house, who hath
provided them with food against hunger,
And secured them against alarm. 3-4.

In Suratu't-Tln (xcv) a similar appeal is enforced
with an oath : I swear by the fig and the olive
By Mount Sinai
And by this inviolable soil. 1-3.

The commentators, Ibn 'Abbas and J:lusain, say
that the fig and the olive stand for two hiIIs near
Mecca, Tina and Zita, famed for their trees, or for
the mosques of Mecca and Damascus. The view
put forth by Bai<;Hwi and Zamakhshari that th~y
stand for what is nourishing and wholesome IS
more reasonable. An extraordinary and fanciful
explanation is given by Maulavi MUl;1ammad
'All. He says the fig represents Judaism, now
passed away, for Christ said to the barren fig tree
(Matt. xxi. 19) 'Let no fruit grow on thee.
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henceforward and for ever.' The olive stands for
Islam, for as the olive produces oil for light, so
Islam is the light of the nations. This is a good
illustration of the author's vivid imagination and
is opposed to all accepted interpretations.
A little later on we have in Suratu't-Tur (Iii) :_

textures, wines and scents, with attendants of rare
beauty. All these are to be enjoyed III scenes
which add to the delight of the senses. To complete the attraction, there is : -

By the mountain
And by the Book written,
On an outspread roll
And by the frequented house.

1-4.

In this way, in the early part of his Meccan
career, the Prophet praised and honoured a place
dear to the Meccans.
Then follows an appeal of a different description:
an appeal to the lower instincts of human nalure.
The delights of heaven, the bridal couches, the
choice wines, the perfume of musk are now pourtrayed for the encouragement of the dispirited
band of the faithful, one of whose chief delights in
Paradise wiII be to lie on these bridal couches and
laugh the infidels to scorn; a passage explained by
some commentators thus: < A door will be opened
between heaven and hell and the damned will be
called to the open door; they wiII run with the
alacrity of hope, but just as they get to it, it will be
shut in their faces and the saved, enjoying the
carnal pleasures of Paradise, will add to their joy
by laughing heartily at the sad disappointment of
the lost.' At this period, the most graphic descriptions are given of heaven and hell, not only to
support the courage of the early Muslims under
their trials, but also to terrify their opponents. The
joys of Paradise are rest and ease, robes of silken
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For the God-fearing a blissful abode,
Enclosed gardens and vineyards

And damsels with swelling breasts, their peers in age,
And a full cup. Suratu'n-Naba' (Ixxviii) 31-4.
And theirs shall be the I;!UrlS with large dark eyes.
like pearls hidden in their shells.
Of a rare creation have we created the I;!uris,
And we have made them ever virgin. Suratu'l-WaqiCa
(Ivi) 22, 34-5.
On couches, ranged in rows, shall they recline

And to the damsels with large dark eyes will we wed
them. Suratu't-Tur (Iii) 20.

In a Sura a little later on, about the middle
period in Mecca, we have : A state banquet shall they have
Of fruits; and honoured shal1 they be
In the ganlens of delight,
Upon couches face to face.
A cup shall be borne round muong them from
a fountain,

Limpid, delicious to those who drink;
It shall not oppress the sense, nor shall they be

drunken.
And with them are the large-eyed ones with modest
refraining glances. Stlratu'.-Saffat (xxxvii) 40-7.

Gibbon sarcastically remarks on these statements,
that' MuI;ammad has not specified the male companions of the elect, lest he should either alarm the
jealousy of the former husbands, or disturb their
felicity by the suspicion of an everlasting marriage.'
Faithful women as well as faithful men will renew
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their youth in heaven. Justice seems to demand
that women, therefore, should have the same liberty
as men, but Mul.lammad shrank from this legitimate
conclusion to his teaching.
The question naturally arises whether these
statements were meant to be literal or allegorical.
No doubt Muslim mystics' and philosophers have
refined them away into allegory, and such a course
naturally commends itself to men of high moral
tone in modern Ishimic society, where it has been

influenced by Christian thought and western
culture; but it is difficult to believe that Mul;lammad
so intended his words to be taken, or that his
hearers so understood them. Mu\iammad's mind
was intensely practical and not in the least given
to mysticism. In the arrangements of the world
and in the affairs of men he saw no difficulties and
no mystery. The punishments of hell are material,
no orthodox Muslim attempts to allegorize them;
why then should the material joys of paradise be set
aside? It must, however, be noted that these
descriptions of a voluptuous paradise are given at a
time when Mubammad was living a chaste and
temperate life with a single wife. This is urged as
a plea in support of the allegorical vi~w; but it
must be borne in mind that, though Mu!;J.ammad
was undoubtedly fond of and faithful to Khadfja,'
yet he was subject to her. She was the master, she
had raised him from poverty, given him a position,
placed him in comparative affluence; but she kept
her fortune in her own hands. Mu!;J.ammad had
not, even assuming that he wished so to do, the
means of granting dowries, or of, in any way,
obtaining other wives. That his moderation then
was compulsory seems to some critics evident from
the fact that as soon as he was free he gratified his

1 Sycd Amir 'Art in the SPirit of lslrfm says:
f The I-Juris ar<.'
creatures of Zoroa::;trinn origin, so is pma<1h;e, whilst hell in theseverity of its pnnishment is Talmllc1ic. The descriptions are
realistic, in some places almost sensuous j bnt to say that they nre
sensual, or that Mlll}ammatl. or any of his fol1owem. even the ultra.literalists, accepted them as such, is a. calulUny, p. 394.
It is interesting to note how this admission of the human origin
of this part of the Prophet's teaching completely disposes of the
dogma of the eternal nature of the Qtlr'an and of its claim to be an
inspired book in all its parts.
Maulavi Mu1).ammad IAli (Holy Qllar'(1fz, p.I009) in a note on

. -.
G

G,

Suratu'Vrur (Iii) 20 says that (j::-C)~ means 1 pure beautiful ones J
and that they are C plurals of words applying to men as well as to
women. as also to qualities and gooa deeds' and that they here
refer to I heavenly blessings which the righteous women shall hn"e
along with the righteous men.' I Womanhood stands for a symbol
of purity and beauty' and so as C purity of character and the
beautiful deeds of the righteous '~are lJere referred to, these I blt:s~in~ are described in words which npply to women.' It is a clever
apology, but not orthodox nor coO\'incing. This divcr~ence from
the' received view' however dot*> credit to the atlthor's moral sense.
The accepted interpretatioll!3 are :The T1llsir ijusai/&i translates the words by
,..~li; MW <.5») J..:o:fl..... (:)\;)_1 bright-faced, large-eyed, women.'
The Klmlil$att~'t-Tafc1Srr has
~ J>,.. )yt lSJ ),'-we marry them to be'uti[u!eyed l:lurls. So also Ibn I Abbas.

d,.-. \\" f

un,

The JrlaqMI Tarjum" !las, J <:J' ('I» c <:JJ))'""
<:JJ~l '-';' <oS)!
(:J'4.,J\b.-we wiI marry them to large-eyed J:It5.ris.
The Urdu translators Nadhir A1)mad nnd Al)mad Shah so interpret it.
Zamakhshari ha'l )~l~ ~u}-we joined them to .E;Iuris.

~,J

f
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1 It is said that K1J,adija was alarmed when she was told that her
parents were in bellI !e.c;t her deceased sons shonld be also there, a
statement which wonId not have commended the new religion to
her; but her fears were allayed by the revelation :To those who have believed, whose offspring have followed them
in the faith, will we again unite their olE.,pring. Suratu'~~
Tur (Iii) 21.
This was an apt statemeot, and , as her son's salvation depended
on her belief, it helped her so to do. The story is told by Musnad
aue1 is quote<l by MargoIiouth, Mol;ammed, p. 93
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wishes to the full. Mu1;lammad after Khadfja's
death was, according to the Rau{!atte' l-A[zbab, I very
much dejected when a friend said, • Why do you
not marry again?' he replied, 'Who is there that
I could take?' 'If thou wishest for a virgin, there
is 'Ayisha, the daughter of thy friend Abu Bakr;
and if thou wishest for a woman, there is Sauda who
believes in thee.' He solved the dilemma by saying,
, Then ask them both for me.' Two months after
the death of Khadfja he was married to Sauda and
betrothed to •Ayisha, then a girl of six years of age,
whom three years after he married. Still it may be
said, how is it that in the later Suras these vivid
descriptions of the carnal joys of Paradise are not
given?2 One reason sometimes assigned is that his
followers in Madfna, no longer being a persecuted
people, did not need this encouragement; but there
is also another explanation which has been given•
• The more' probable cause, assuredly, is satiety.
The pleasures which appeared so intense when out
of reach, that Mu1;lammad could think of no reward
so fitting for the believer in Paradise, palled as soon
as they were enjoyed without restriction.'3

In the second part of the Meccan period we have
vivid descriptions of hell and its punishments.
The inhabitants of hell are constantly tortured;
they are dragged by the scalp and flung into the
fire where boiling water will be forced down their
throats and garments of fire fitted on to them; they
will be beaten with iron maces and each time they
try to escape they will be dragged back again, with
the words:-
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Quoted by Koelle, IJlollauzmed and iJfo!;mmnedattis11f., p. 79.
In the Madina Su'ras, extending over a period of ten years after
the Hijra, or flight from Mecca, women arc only twice referred to as
fonning one of the joys of heaven and then as wives, not as con.
cubines :Therein shall they have wives of purity. Suratu'l-Baqara (ii) 23.
1.

2

Therein they shall have wives of stainless purity. Suratu'n.

Nisa' (iv) 60.
Either oloser contact with Jewish morality in Madina repressed the
sense of the sensual Paradise, the representation of which was used
at Mecca with so much force, or it was not necessary now to thus
encourage the Muslims, by holding out to them those prospects of
enjoyment in Paradise which they could on earth enjoy to the fltll.
3 Osborn, Is{{im tmder the Arabs, p. 36.
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How wretched shall be the people of the left hand I
Amid scorching blasts and in scalding water,
And in the shadow of a black smoke
Not cool and horrid to behold. Suratn'l-Waqi'a (lvi)
41-3.

In the third period of the Meccan ministry the
same fierce denunciations are carried on, showing
that up to its close this was the attitude of the
Prophet towards his opponents : They hasten forward in fear; their heads upraised in
snpplication ; their looks riveted 1 and their hearts a
blank. Wam men, therefore, of the day when the
punishment shall overtake them, and when the evil
doers shall say, < a our Lord! respite us a little
while ;'
And thou shalt see the wicked on that day linked
together in chains;
Their garments of pitch, and fIre shall enwrap their
faces. St\ratu Ibnihim (xiv) 44-50.
Those who treat 'the Book and the message with
which we have sent our apostles, as a lie, shall know
the truth hereafter,

<.

:l

Osborn, Islfim tender tIre Arabs, p. 39

~ The Qur'an and books of preceding prophets.
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When the collars shall be on their necks and the chaills
to drag them into hell; then in the fire shal! they be
burned. Suratu'l-Mu'miu (xl) 73-4.
As for those who have brought ont evil, their (ecom~
pense shall be evil of like degree, and shame shall
eover them-no protector shall they have against
God; as though their faces were covered with deep
darkness of night. These shall be inhabitants of
the fire: therein shall they abide for ever. Suratu
Yunus (x) 28.

All this time Mul;ammad constantly and continuously reiterated the statement that he was sent
as a warner; but the Quraish would not listen to
his warning :Say, I am the only plain spoken warner. Stlratu'I-BJjr
(xv) 89.
They marvel that a warner from among themselves
hath come. And the Infidels say, This is a sorcerer
and a liar. SuraIn Sad (xxxviii) 3.
A revelation of the Mighty, the Mercifullhat thou
shouldest warn a people whose fathers were !lOt
warned. Suratu Ya Sin (xxxvi) 5.
Say, I only warn yot! of what hath been revealed to me.
Suratu'I.Anbiya' (xxi) 46.

These Suras are all of the middle Meccan period
when the Prophet was extremely anxious to win
over the Quraish. There is, however, a similar
expression in a rather late Madina Sura, Suratu'l·
Fatl]. (xlviii) 8 ;We have sent thee to be a witness, a herald of good
and a warner.

The warning is said to be for a special purpose,
, that ye may believe on God and on His Apostle,'
a combinatiou of the objects of belief found almost
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entirely in the later Suras. At Mecca Mul].ammad
was more modest.
There are two famous Suras, Suratu'l-Falaq
(cxiii) and Suratu'n-Nas (cxiv), which, if Meccan
ones, though this is not quite clear, r show that
the Prophet used popular incantations and was so
far time-serving; or, at all events, was still governed
by superstitious practices; or that he was desirous
of showing that he had power over the evil influences which his enemies sought to bring to bear
upon him. It is said that a Jew, named Lubaid,
assisted by his daughters, bewitched Mul;lammad.
Gabriel delivered him from the spell by reciting
these two Suras 2 : Say, I betake Jlne for refuge to the Lord of the day.
break.
Against the mischief of his creation;
And against lhe misehief of the night when it overtaketh me;
And against the mischief of weird women;
And against the mischief of the envier when he
envieth. Suratu'l.Falaq (cxiii) 1-5.
1 N~ldeke says: (It is velY difficult to fix the date of these two
Suras ancl we ('.annat be sure that they were delivered before theHijra. N61deke, Geschichte d~s Qoratls. p. 85.
There are, however, similar expressions in undOUbtedly Meccan

Sura-,:-

If an enticement from Satan entice thee, then take refuge in God.
Suratu'l-Fu~~at (Xli) 36.
When thou reac1est the Qur'an, ask refuge with God from Satan
Sl'iratu'n:NalJ.1 (xvi) 100.
.
Th~se Suras are, therefore, most probably Meccan, belonging to
a. perIod when the Prophet had no~ yet cast off the superstitious prac~
tIces .of the Arabs. Many~ MuslIm commentators, however, say
Labatd was a Jew at Madllla and so place them after the Hijra.
There is then no absolute certainty about their date.
2: TaFsfy-i-lfttsaini on Surntu'l-Falaq (cxiii).
Qur'tzlt-i·lIfa;fd in
loco. IAYlsha is reported to have said that whoever after tfle Friday
NalDaz repeats these Suras seven times will be preserved frOID aU
evils until the next Friday. K!J.zeltf$aftt'i-TafIiJfr, vol. iv., page 132.
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Say, I betake me for refuge to the Lord of men,
The Kiug of men,
The God of men,
Against the mischief of the stealthily withdrawing
whisperer,
Who whispereth in men's breast
Against jinn anti men. Suratu'n-Nas (cxiv) 1-6.

These Suras are called the al-Ma'udhatain
(<:If,J,.....)I), or preservative chapters, and are engraved on amulets as charms against evil.
Still, the promised allurements of Paradise and
all the threatened terrors of hell and all this alleged
supernatural power over witchcraft failed to win
over the Quraish, and the Prophet, being then
unable to protect his poorer followers I and unwilling to run the risk of their perversion, recommended
them to emigrate to Abyssinia, a country at that
time in close commercial relations with Arabia.
The emigrants were few in number, but it was an
evidence to the Meccans that their faith was real
and that exile Was preferable to possibly forced
recantation. Some of the exiles joined the Christian
Church in Abyssinia, for the antagonism of Islam
to Christianity came at a much later period than
1 At this timo Islam was acce-pted as their religion by slaves who
bad either iJeen carried away from Christirtl1 lanus, or had been born
of Christian parents at Mecca. They saw in Mu1.w.lUmad a liberal?f
and so they believed in his teaching and some died as martyrs to It.
Noldeke considers that verse ten of Suralu'l·cAlaq (xcvi), C A slave
of God when he prayeth,' refers to a slave convert j but the ordiD;a~y
interprelation of it is 'A servan~ of God. when he.pray~th,' and It IS
said to refer to Mn1).ammad hunself, III conneXlOn WIth the threat
made by Abu JabI (ante, p. 13) that he would p~t his foot on the
Prophet's neck when at prayer. Noldeke, Gescluchte des Qorli~&!.
p. 66; Ta(sir-i~I;lttsainij vol. ii., p. 468; and also Baig.awi. vol. ll.,
p.41O.
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this. I Had Mu!).ammad not found a few years later
a home at Madlna, he too might have gone to
Abyssinia and some form of Christian heresy might
have taken the place of Islam.
In three months the emigrants returned, for now
there seemed to them a prospect of peace with the
Quraish. The Meccans had no desire to lose a large
number of citizens and the patronage of the King
of Abyssinia seemed likely to give political power
to Muhammad's cause. On the other hand, Abyssinian influence might grow too strong even for him.
Thus, there was a prospect of danger both to
Meccans and to Muslims. If a compromise between
the two parties could be arrived at, it would
obviously be to their mutual advantage. Negotiations were opened and one of the leading men of
Mecca was deputed to visit Mu!).ammad in order to
induce him to come to some terms and to make
some compromise. He said: 'Thou knowest, my
cousin, that thou occupiest a high rank in our tribe
and that thou hast brought before us a grave matter
by which thou hast divided our community. Thou
hast called us fools, hast blasphemed our gods,
reviled our religion and charged our departed
fathers with unbelief. Now, listen to me whilst I
submit to thee proposals which, after reflecting
Suratu'I~Ma'ida(,.) 85, we read:
Of all men thou wilt certainly find the J~wsJ aD~ those who
join other gods with God, to be the most !lltense III hatred of
those who believe i and thou shalt ,certaInly fio? t.hose,to be
nearest in affection to them who say, We are Chnsttans.
This Sura, though a late on~, is compQ~ite and this verse, evide.ntly
recorded in grateful recollectton of the kindness show~ to the eXIles,
must have been written after A. H. 3, when the enmIty to the Jews
was marked and before A. H. 8, by which time both Jews and
Christians were denounced.

... In
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upon, thou mayest deem acceptable,' Then riches
and honour were offered to Mul.lammad. If only
he would recognize the local deities, the Quraish
would then also acknowledge Allah to be a God and
would worship him as one of their deities. It was
a great temptation, I for Mu!).ammad had sought the
conversion of his fellow-citizens. Only forty or fifty
had responded to his call and of them some were
now exiles. The Quraish seemed as hard and as
obstinate as ever. All was dark and gloomy, but
here was a chance of reconciliation and of gaining
the assent of the opposing party to the claims of
Allah, though in a modified form. So the story
goes that one day Mul.lammad came npon a group
of the leading men of Mecca near the Ka'ba. He
joined. them and in a friendly manner began
to recIte the opening verses of Suratu'n-Najm
(Iiii). It began with a strong assertion of his own
position : -

And then came words meant to reconcile the
Quraish, who were listening with deepened interest
and who now, with mud! astonishment and pleasure,
heard the words : -

By the Star when it setteth
.
Your compatriot erreth not, nor is led astray;
Neither speaketh he from mere impulse,
The Qur'an is no other than a revelation revealed
to him,
One mighty in power taught it him. 1-5.

Referring then to certain mysteries which had
been revealed to him, he went on to speak of the
Meccan idols : Do you see al-Lat and al-'Uzza
And Manat the third idol besides.

1

19-20.

See Muir, Life of l1fa(zomd, vol. ii., pp. 150-0.

These are the exalted Females
And verily their intercession is to be hoped for.\

The closing words of the Sura, as Mu!).ammad
recited it, are : Prostrate YOl1rseI[ then to God and worship.

62.

\Vith one accord they all did so. I t was a remarkable scene. The Quraish were delighted and
said, ' Now we know that it is the Lord alone that
giveth life and taketh it away; that createth and
supporteth. These our goddesses make intercession for us with Him, and as thou hast conceded
unto them a position we are content to follolV thee.'
But Mu!).ammad soon awoke to the fact that he had
made a mistake and that he must at once retire
from the false position he had taken up. He saw
that the people still worshipped idols and that his
concession had done no practical good. Then,
according to Tradition, God consoled him by the
1, Some Muslim hi::;torians and commentators try to ~xplain -this ali
a mere magical effect produce~ by Satan On the ears of the audience,
and say that MuQ.ammad neIther heard nor knew the words until
Gabriel brought the message [Suratu'l-I;Iajj (:1txii) 51..] that.it.wasthe
devil who uttered them. We read in the Raredatre'l-Allbiib, 'When
the Sum l< By the Star" came down. the Lord of the World went to
the holy house of prayer and read that Stirn in the assembly of the
Ouraisb. In reading it he paused between the verses, to enable the
people to take thero in. and remember them entire1,y. WhelJ he
reached the noble verse, .. Vo you see aI-Lit and al·'Uzza and Manat
the third besides." then Satan found it possible to cause me stupefied
ears of the Infidels to henr these words, ., These are the exalted
females, und verily their intercession is to bf; hoped for." On htmriug these words. the Infi.deI~ were exceedingly delighted.' Some
authorities deny the whole thlDg and say that it was an invention of
the Zcndlqs (infidels),

5
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revelation of words showing that former prophets
had been likewise tempted of the devil : -

words in their stead,' so they stirred up the people
to persecute the faithful with still more vigour.
However weak Mul.mmmad may have shown himself
in this matter, he now and for ever broke with
idolatry and began to declare the punishment due
to idolaters. So in a Sura of this period we have : -
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We have not sent an apostle or prophet hefore thee,
among whose desires Satan injected not some
wrong desire, hnt God shall bring to nought that
which Satan had !;uggcslcd. Surall1'I·J~Iajj (xxii) 51. 1

When God had thus restored the confidence of
Mul;iammad, it is said that He sent him the true
revelation concerning the idols and that this is the
text as we now have it in the Suratu'n-Naj1l1 (liii) :-Do you see nl·Lat and al-fUzza
And Ma",it the third idol hesides,
What! shall ye have male progeny and Goel female,
This were indeed an unfair partition.
These are mere names and your fathers named them
such. 19-23.

The Quraish were very angry and said, ' Mul.lammad hath repented of his favourable mention of the
rank held by our goddesses before the Lord.
He hath changed the same and brought other
1 This is a l\ladina Sura and eviuently n..·fcr~ back to the lapse at
Mecca, and is a proof of its historical accuracy. Sale translates the
words Js:....3
by • hut wIlen he reau ' not .0.:'1 Rodwell does' among
whose desires.' In the Tafs'ir-i-ijusaz"ul they are translated
oJf t.::.';~ cl,~-' when he read,' aud are explained by a referenc~ to
this event at Mecca.. A Persian translation by ShaJl )V~li Ull:ih has
~ )I:'\~ ,j>l-' kept desire in his heart'j Baigawi e::<plnins·it thus:
I What he df'_<;ired was pen'erted '-~',6!
J......1JJ d ))j
Nagnir AIJmad translates the phrase by ,•. u...;
~
When
he desired.'
Ibn 'Abbas says it means u~, ~!..1:;. "
B~'l-' the reading
of an apostle or the saying of a prophet.' There is good authorit)·
for tbis rendering. Al)mad Shah has U::,~ #
~
When he
wished something.'
A Qadbini commentator denies that the verse has any rf;lference to
the lapse at :Mecca on the ground tha.t if such a lapse took place, it is
Improbable that some years would pass before its being referred to as
\lue to the instigation of thc DE'viI. Holy Qur'ti#; p.674.

'J'

\..

i
c::--'
J,-t'

c::--'

-'

-'

,¥ orship ye what ye carve
When God hath c"eated you and what ye make?
Fain would Lhey plot against him, but we brought
them low. Suratu's-Saffat (xxxvii) 93-4, 96..

Moses is called in as a witness of God's displeasure at idolatry and is represented as saying to
the children of Israel : Now look at thy god to which thou hast continued so
devoted. We will surely burn it and reduce it to
ashes. Suratu 'fa Ha (xx) 97.

Soon after his fall, Mul;iammad received a revelation warning him against ever approaching near to
such a compromise again : And, verily, they had well-nigh beguiled thee from
what we revealed to thee and caused thee to invent
some other thing in OU1" name; but ill that case they
would surely have taken them a~ a friend. t Stiratn
Bani Isra'il (xvii) 75.
1 Somc authorities, how~vcr, hold that this refers to a temptatiou
placed before the Prophet by the 'people of 'Fa'if wheu! in answer to
his appeal to them, they reqmred certam conceSSIons. such as
freedom from the legal alms <\D(l the stated times of prayer ann
permission to retain for a time their idol al-Lat; or it may refer to
the time when 'fa'if was be;ieged. and if so the ver~es would belong
to the eighth Qr ninth year of the Hijra and Sf) ~ part of 3. ).tadioa
Sura. (See Sale's Preliminary Discoft1"SIJ, Wherry's ed .• p. 39),
Zamakhsbari is quoted as favouring this view (Rodwell p. 198), and
Palmersays that this is the view of most commentators. Waqidi's
account of the negotiations ag:rees with this opinion. Another view
stated in the Ta{sll'·i-l..l usaillf is that it refers to the time C when the
Ouraish came and said, 10 \Ve will not allow thee to kiss the black
Stone until thou touchest onr idols. if only with the tip of the fing.er l l
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The intercession of idols is treated of and described as a thing absurd :-What think ye of the gods whom ye invoke besides
Ood. Show me what part of the earll, they, have
created? Had they a share in the creation of the
heavens? Have we given them a book ill which
they can find proofs? Nay, the wicked promise one
another only deceits. Suratu'I-Falir (xxxv) 39.

In this way were the Meccans admonished of the
folly of idolatry. The circumstance which led to
all these events was also used by the Prophet to
justify a much stricter line of conduct in the future.
Thus Mul)ammad quickly rose from his fall and
re-established his position with his followers; but
with the people at large it was very different.
They could not accept the theory of Satanic
influence described in the Qur'an as the callse of
his fall, nor place any faith in a revelation so open
to it. If the Qur'an were really God's message,
surely this shifting aGout and this cancelling of
verses were not divine. So they laughed to scorn all
his efforts to make them give up their idol worship.
To the charge of changing a verse, MuJ:tammad
replied by another revelation on which the very convenient Muslim doctrine of abrogation is founded: 1 (i.e., to show respect). His Excellency had a great desire to make
the circumamb'l-llation of the Kafbu, and thonght deeply in his heart
what would happen should I do this.'
V- ~, \; ..s!".".. rl\:;..\ .ll Ii r>}~ t.! =i5 =.r'''''\' <fo>.;;
r;~ .,Jlf4 .ll
# =.r""i ",,\, ~\ r' "tfl, \) \,. o;""l ..s!
f"" ~ ~fl J,_'" ~
6;...". ;'1<. )J .."."..IJ
Muir, however, considers the verses to refer to the great lapse at
Mecca, which has been described.
1 , To withdraw a rC\'cJation and substitute anotht'r for it was, hE.'
asserted wen within the power of God. DoubtJes!"; it was. l;mt!:in

J,.... . . .

-'I )J-'-

ABROGATION OF VERSES

:l7

VilhCl1 we change one yen;e for another, and God

knoweth best what he revealeth they say: ' Thon art
only a fabricator I' Nay! but most of them have
no knowledge. Say, the Holy Spirit hath brought
it down with trnth from thy Lord. That he rna;'
stablish those who have believed, and as guidance
and glad tidings to the Mnslims.
\7Ile also know that they Hay, I Surely a certain person
teacheth him.' But tbe tongue of him 1 at whom
they hint is foreign while this (Qnr'au) is in the
plain Z Arabic. Suratn'n-Na!)! (xvi) l03--S.

obviously within the power of man that it is to us astQtmding how so
compromising a procedure can have been permitted t.o be introduced
into the system by friends and foes.) MargoJiouth, Jllo!;tl1umed,
1'. 139.
Later on in ~uratu'l~Baqara we have a definite statement (ii\ 100
on abrogation. It is:'Whatever verses we cancel, (lr cause thee to forget, we bring a
better- or it~ like.' 'rhe QiidU1ni commeDtatorfi deny the
dodrine of nbrogntion. They say thnt in .the \\'OT<1f; quoted
above the word .A.val sbntlltl not he translnted by . "ersE" t but
by I cQtllmunicat10n ' nnd thnt it means I the Law of Moses t
now abrogated. Bl1t HS .MlIl~a1llmHcl never Ie rut the I..aw of
:\Ioses t he cannot be said to hm"e forgotten it. The ~reat
Imam~ .and th~ commentators Bai(~awi, lalata-in, Jahl111'c1-Dill,
Ii usain and others accep~ the doctrine. Professor Macdonald
~.;ays that he cannot find in the works of any author one who
'denies the dQctdne that one part of the Ql1r'an has h~ell
abrogated bV another anel that this has been the consistent
agreement (Ijma') of Islam from the first.' (Tlu! Moslem
~Vorld, October, 1917, p. 620). It is thus clear that the artho·
dox interpretation of texts referring to abrogation mll::;t stand.
Nin~leke says

:-

That Gou the nbsol ute ruler should alter His commands wa!'
110t an id~a repugnant to Mu1}ammad.
The Qur'an contains
very different (lirectiQns, suited to varyit;'g cir~l1mst.~nces. as t.o
the treatment of idolaters.' EltcJ'c!o/Jlcdza Bntametca, vol. XVI,

p. 599.

BaiQawi dC!icribes the varying circ'.1mstances as-~.,)'~' ..,....-a..
Tafsl1', vo1. i l ll. 553.
On the whole subject, see The Faitle vf Islam (4th ed.), pp. 101-9.
1 Zamakhshari and Baida-wi say that some refer this to Salman. the
Persian, but they give other names nl'5o.
2: I The meaning is that the style of the Qurtan is very eloqllent.
A foreigner does pOl know S'.lCh a style and so much le'is can he
spe~k it.' Naill)lr Ahm~d
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But the Quraish still mocked and said: 'Ah!
this is he whom God hath sent as an apostle!
Verily he had nearly seduced us from our gods,
unless we had patiently persevered therein.'
Indeed if it had not been for the powerful protection of AbU Tilib, Mu!;lammad would have been in
great danger now; but that generous-hearted uncle,
though not always pleased with the actions of his
nephew, I stood manfully by him and on one occasion, when there had been some suspicion of foul
play, said: 'By the Lord, had ye killed him, there
had not remained one alive among you.'
Mu!;lammad's position at Mecca, at this time,
may be tllUs summed up. The Quraish were more
hostile than ever to him, his followers were disheartened, the people generally were scornful or indifferent, though he himself was personally safe from
danger, owing to the great influence of his uncle.
To meet these adverse circumstances Muhammad
adopted two lines of argument. In the fir~t place,
he produced a whole series of revelations showing
that fonner prophets had been treated just as he
now was and that this adverse treatment was,
therefore, a clear proof of his divine mission : Already have we sent apostles before thee, among the
sects of the ancients;
But never came apostlcs to them whom they did not
cJeride,
J • He said, '·What will the Arabs say of me?
That my own nephew has perverted me from my religion."
MUl}ammad said... 0 Uncle confess the faith to me,
That 1 may strive with God for thee."
He said, cr Nay: it will be published by them that hear;
A secret known to more than two is known to everyonE" I.
Jahilu'd-Din. lIfat.!Jnavi.
'
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In like manner will we put it into the hearts of the

sinners (of Mecca) to do the same;
They will not believe on him. Stiratn'I-l:Iiir (xv)
10-13.

The other argument was the continued and
reiterated assertions of his divine call and of the
truth of the revelations he gave forth. This period
is also notable for the strong protest Mu!;lammad
makes against all who opposed his claims.
The following verses show the way in which the
treatment of previous prophets is used to prove his
own claim to be a Prophet :.- .
The people of Noah, ""d 'Ad and Pharaoh, the
impaler,

trea~ed

their

prophets

a~

impostors,

Suratu Sad (xxxviii) 11.
In Suratu'I-Anbiyi' (xxi), which, though verse
eight is said to belong to Madfna, was delivered in
the middle Meccan period, the Meccans are warned
of the great danger in which their city lies, by a
reference to God's treatment of other places ; How many a guilty city have we broken down, and
raised np after it other peoples. 11.
Their gods are also challenged :-.
Have they taken gods fronl the earth who call quicken
the dead? 21.
Have they taken other gods beside Him? Say, bring
forth yOllr proofs (that they are gods). This is the
warning of those who are with me and the warning
of those who were before me. 24
Then follow references to God's care of preceding
Patriarchs and Prophets of old, even clown to
Zacharias. God's favour to the Virgin Mary is
referred to in a verse which teaches the immaculate
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and miraculous conception of JeSllS Christ. [
_to

J
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0:'l~l.1 ti.t1 \1,:~1', \~;'~l-,
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~(,_(,..

_~(,._

(; _.c,

Thus
;...

t:.:-,) o: tl.:~~ \.;.~:Z,:j ta~ ~:...:t==-' I..S~',

And her who kept her maidenhood, Hnd into ,,'hom we breathed of
ou:" spirit, nnd made hernnd her son n Rign 11) all creatlues. nurat1.1'I
Anbiya' (xxi) ". 91.
Na~lliir AJ.ll11Ud in his Urdu translation explains th~ wordl-5, • we
breathed of our Rpir1t,' to mean that '::;he cOllceh'e:1 \vithout a
husband.' and interprets the sign' as that of' God's perfect power.'
j

Zamalillshari :iays: (The meaning of the text is, "We breathed
the spirit intu JeStls within her, thnt i~. we quickenetl him within
her wumu." ,

4.5'

d e,)H
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as all these men of old were the peculiar favourites
of heaven, so now he, the greatest of the Prophets,
was the special recipient of God's grace. As they
were treated with scorn, so was he.
In the Suratu'I-Qamar (liv) stories of the prophets are repeated and an account of the opposition
they met with is given. The general position is
stated in;-

birth to him whi1!;t having

They have treated the prophets as impostors and
follow their own lusts. 3.

In Sura tn Mal'ynm (xix), a Sum of the same period, we l'e..1.d of
Mary:When :-;llo wellt npnrt fwm he\' fnmily t:'astw:lnl, :md took a vcit
to shroud henself from them: and WI.: sent our $pirit to lu:r nnd
he took bcfure he!' the form of a perfect man,
She &'lid, • I fly for refuge from thee to the nod of Mercy if thou
foearest him.'
He said: • I am only a messenger of thy Lord to bestow 00. thet"

They called Noah an impostor and rejccted him;
the people of Lot treated his warning as a lie. To
the people of Pharaoh camc the threatening but they
too treated miracles as impostures. Then turning
to the people of Mecca, lVI ul~ammad says :--

\ai , ...

,.,s; bl:.:::~'

Of' tbe sign' he SHY~, it

no husband-J,::::,.; )~I::.

~~ Js-:,:,~

i,<; !\L!ry't.: giving

l:.-~ ~~

n holy son. 1 17-19.
Some commentators translate 'Z). 18 thus :1 fly Cor refuge from thee to the God of Mercy. If thou fearest
him, begone [rom me.
These "'ords in itaHc.~ are nc1ded and :-::eelU necessary to complete
the sense.
• ~,.~
•
Bai(}awi $ays l:,S)
• holy $011 ' may mean' pure from sins ' -

"T'ilH

c.:.- ';~\k

~

~\

"''' .

ZamaklJ°j,hari d.~fin':-:. hfJly • 'm' -~; ~ ~'~ ~.,... ~~; i.~. ~'"
in wh'Jm there is nr) lJll;llJish or physkal dl.:£ect.
f

fJT:t

In these verses, the 6pil'It is said to tak~ the form of a man. From
(\"i) 9 it appears that an angel if scnt would tal,e
a human form; and so it is believed thnt it\va!'i Gabriel who wa~
here sent to l\Iarv.
l\laulavi MUQaIllmad CAli say~ that this waS a vision and not ~m
actual visit.
A late l\Ieccan S1.1ra speaks of the child thus born as perfect :Yet when God had gh'en them a perfect child they joined part·
ners with Him in return for what He had given them. Suratu'lA'rtif (vii) H)3.
The immaculate conc,=ption is again referred to in an early MacTina
SUla thu~:Verily Je.';u::; is no; Adam in the sight of God, He created hiIn of
dust: He the1 .said to him 'Be' and he ,Yas. Suratu Ali
•Imrao {iii} 52.
The Arabic i!') r".)\ J4=
J,;.Q; Js-~ J;;,. (,:}l i.e' J neither Adam
nor Christ had a hunll:.l fa~her. Baiq.:iwi co.nmeJt~ 0.1 it thl1;;,
roll e:>c\.!:.s '"':-".~;*n llJ~ (,:,1'-' His nature (or rank) wno<=; extnVJrdi·
narYl like that of Adam.'
S6ratu'l~An'am

e.u,

Are YOllr infidels, 0 Meccalls, better than these?
Is there an exemption for yOll ill the sacred Books? 4:;.
Taste ye the tOllch of hell. 48.

In the Suratu'sh-Shu'ara (xxvi) it is shown how
Moses, Noah, Lot, and other prophets were treated
with scorn and accused of imposture. Thesc stories
are related at great length and the conclusion drawn
is that the opposition of the lVIeccans to Mul;1ammad is, judging from the past, just what a true
prophet might expect; but this did not justify the
conduct of the Meccans who are sternly rebuked in
the words ;-Shall I declare unto yOll lIpon whom the devils
descend. They descend lIpon every lying and
wicked person. 221•

But all those who thus scoff and mock should take
warning by the punishment which came to the
6
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opponents of the prophets in former ages, for a time
will come when the infidels shall : -

And when they beheld our vengeance they said, 'We
believe in God alone, and we disbelieve in the

Know the time when they shall not be able to keep the
fire of hell from their faces, or from their backs,
neither shall tl,ey be helpcu !

But their faith, after they had witn~ssed our vengeance,
profited them not. Snch the procedure of God with
regard to His servants who flourished of old. And

But it shall come

OIl

them suddenly and shall confound

them; and they shall not be able to put it back,
neither shall they be respited.
Other apostles have been scoffed at before thee; but
that doom at which they mockeu encollipasseu the
scoffers. Surattt'l-Anbjya' (xxi) 40-:3.
The Suratu';;-$Mfat (xxxvii) scems to belong to a
time when the opposition was not quite so active, a
time when stolid indiffcrence took the place of
actual antagonism. It shows how the Meccan
infidels followed in the steps of those who, in former
ages, had rejected Noah, Moses, Aaron, Elias, Lot
and Jonah, whose stories are told at some length.
The Meccans excused themselves by saying : Had we a revelation transmitted to us from those
of old,
We had surely been Gou's servants. 168-9.
The Prophet is then told to turn aside from them
for a timc and behold, for their doom is certain.
179-80 .
A late Meccall Sura is in the same strain and the
same retribution is described, and how even no
place of repentance wiII be found :-And when their apostles had come to them with the
tokens of their mission, they exulted in what they
possessed of knowledge; bllt that retribution at
which they scoffed, encompassed them.

deities we once associated with Him.'

then the unbelievers perished.

Suratu'l·Mu'min

(xl) 83-5.'
He also points out how former prophets were
aided in spite of all opposition : Our word came of old to our

0\'\'11

servants the

apostles,
That they should surely be the succoured,
And that our armies shoul<1 procure the victory for
them. St\ratu'~-$arfat (xxxvii) 171··3.
So in like manner he would succeed.
Another striking Sura of the middle period is the
Suratu $ad (xxxviii), the first teu verses of which
were revealed on one of the occasions when the
Quraish begged Abu Talib to withdraw his protection from Mu1;mmmad which he absolutely declined
to do. This they did once about the year A.D. 6IS'
Other Traditions refer it to a time when Abu Talib
was on his death bed, in the year A.D. 620. The
earlier date is the more probable one. In any case
the Quraish are warned by the fate of the generations of scorners who have passed away, and are
reprove<1 in a passage of much force and vigour : By the Qur'an fnll of warning! In sooth the infidels
are absorbed in pride, in contention with thee.
]. In speaking of other prophets Mttl~anilUad rarely reft:l"S to their
prophetIc gifts; but rather represents them n~ warnicf{ ngalnRt
idolatr~·

and

\vickednes~.
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How many generations have we destroyed before

them! Aml they cried (or mercy but no time was
it of escape!
And they marvel that a warner from among thell1selves hath come to them; and the infidels say,
c This is a sorcerer, a liar;

Makelh he the gods to be but one God? A strange
thing forsooth is this! )
And their chiefs took themselves off. (Got' said
they, ( and cleave steadfastly to your gods. Ye see

the thing aimed at.
We heard not of this in the previous creed.' It is but
an impostnre ;
To him alone of us all hath a book of warning beon
se11t c1own?' Yes! they are in doubt as to my
warnings, for they have not yet tn~tcd of my

vengeance. Surntu Sad (xxxviii) 1-7.

~)I ~\...,; \~ \'~~ -I..

Mul;tammad puts this speech into the montb of polytheists and lIm:')
ironically implies that Christianity teaches a. plurality of gods.
In the Tafstr-i-f-/usailti tile reference L" explained tn be to the
Christian religion, which was the latest and which it is erroneously
said accepted the doctrine of the 'l'rinity only; but not that of the
Unity.
~,:::! OJ
Sli ~~lJ::q (:)~, &~ ~,_, ..:.J,. 0~r' t$ ~ o.::.J.,.

..v'

Baiq.awi says it l'efers to the religion of their ancestors, or to the
religion, the last of the religions.
Ibn lAbbas says, 'we have not heard from Jews or Christians that
God is one '-

Chri~tian

•

0.\0.\, WI ",\ ....)W1, 0,.,11 """ ~

Qur'an. It is the Book from God, the best of all
recitals He hath sent, a missive from on high ;_.
A blessed book have we sent down to thee, that men
may metlitate its ver::;es. and that those endued ''lfith
understanding may bear it in mind. Suratu Sad

(xxxviii) 28.
Mul.laml11ad is bidden not to grieve at the hardness of heart of his hearers and is assured that his
message is divine. These are the signs of the
1ucid Dook :-Haply thou wcarest thyself away with grief because
they will not believe.
':Vere it our will we coulu send down to them a sign
from Heaven, before which they 'would humbly bow.
But fronl each fresh warning that cometh to them

frolll the God of mercy they have only turned aside,

Another feature of the revelation of this, the
middle Meccan period, is the constant assertion
of the. inspiration of the Qur'an. It is called the
blessed Book, the luminous Book, the honourable
1

40

,.J

Zalllakhshari says, 'It refe-rs to the Christians, who are Trinitarians,
not Unitarians; or it refers to the Quraish.
Mujtihid say,:;. it refers to the religion of the Quraish. J{Jl1tlt1$att~-t
1i.rfastr, vol. iv, p. 44.

And treated it as a lie.

Suratn'sh-Sllll'ara' (xxvi) 2-5.

In the one hundred and ninety-second and
following verses of this Sura there is a very strong
assertion of the fact that Gabriel brought the
Book down from heaven: but, as there is a reference to the Jews, this passage is considered by
Jalalu'd-Dfn as-Syuti to belong to the Madfna
period and so I do not quote it here. In other parts
of this Sura, five of the older prophets are represented as saying' Fear God and obey me ; • and the
conclusion drawn is that in like manner the Quraish
should obey Mul;ammad, or suffer for their disobedience; and if they disobeyed him then he could,
in the name of God, say,
I wIll not be answerable for your doings. 216.
The fragmentary nature of the revelations was
useful, as it enabled the Prophet to meet with a
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supposed divine opinion the varying events of each
day; but it needed some authority to justify it.
This is found in the verse :~~
And we have parcelled ont the Qur'an into sections,
that thou mightest reeite it Huto men by slow
degrees, and we have sent it down piecemeal.!
Suratu Bani Isn\'il (xvii) 107.

In Suratu' t- Tur (l ii) the charge of forgery is me t
and the supernatural nature of the Qur'an is
asserted : vVil1 they say, . He' hath fOl'g'ctl it himself?'
rather is it they that bolieve 110t.

Let them produce a discourse
tmth. ~3··4.
Have they such a knowledge
they can write them llQWll?
Verily, there is a punh;hl1lcnt

Nay.

like it, if they speak the
of the secret things that
41.
for the eviI-(loers. 47.

Suratu'I-I;Iaqqah (lxix), which belongs to the first
Meccan period, contains one of the strongest
denials of forgery to be found in the Qur'an : It needs not that 1 H\YC-.:'1r by what yc sec, and by what

ye see not,
'l'his verily is the word of an Apostle worthy of all
honour,
And that it is not the word of a poet :2
How little do ye believe!
1 Baiqawi e.... plnins I piecemeal ' (~r) as ....::.:.,),~, ~
..kaccording to cir.cumstances.' 'this was a cotwenient theory,(".::>as it
allowed H revelatlOfl to be pro(luced when necded. The giving it
by I slow degree:;;' :md I piccemeal I may also have been for the
convenience of the hearers. Iu Sllrat1.l'I-Furo.iill (xxv) 34 such a
mode of revelation is said to have had for its object the confirming
of the Prophe,t's mind.
~
Z In
the Suratl1'sh·Shu(arn' (xxvi) 224-5, called . The Poet~,'
:\lul)ammad said that tile poets who wrote against him were mad :It is the poets whom the erring Collow
Seest thou not th~.t they wand'~r as bereft of !:ienscs, 224-5,
I
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Neither is it the word of a soothsayerI-low little do ye receive warning!
It is a missive from the Lord of the worlds.
But if :MnlJammad had fabricated concerning

U8 allY

sayings,

We had surely seized him by lhe right [mnd and hat!
cut through the vein of his neck;
Nor would \ye have withheld any of you fr0111 him.
38-47.

[n other words, the restraining influence, we
(God) had upon you (the Quraish), preventing you
from doing harm to the Prophet, would have been
withheld. So anxious was MU[Jammad, at this
period, to combat the idea that he was a mere poet
and that the Qur'an was the product of his poetic
genius, that in the Sura just quoted he makes God
declare that it is not so. This is the most impassioned assertion of the divinity of the Qur'an to be
found in that book. The very force and earnestness of it seem to betray doubt in the mind of
Mu!;lainmad. It does not show forth the confident
assurance of a man who fuliy believed in what he
said. The calm dignity of a prophet of God is
entirely lacking here. A few out of the many other
passages are : On the other hautl, Mul)<lmUHltl employed puets to dcftmu him and
hb religion. Sttch poets are not to be blamed. The}' arc, according
to B:\i4awi, referred to as t!lo5e:Who defeod thc:mselvcs whell l~Ujl1"t1y treated, and they who
treat them LllljU~tly slwll know hereaft~r with what treatment
they shall be treated. 228.
The latter clause, according to Mtt l :llim, I refers to the opponents
of the Prophet ';-

u,b '-'~ 0)l\) d,~ ''''~ ...,~ .U1
!:J.!ullt.$alu-t Ta{cfsLr-,

'\'01.

iii, p. 388.

J)-;

'"'~
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It nC8<1s not that 1 swcar by the stars of retrograde
motion,
'Vhich move SWiftly :lnd hitle themselves away.
And by the night \vhen it cometh darkening up,
And by the dawn when it brighteneth,
That this iR the word of all illustrious messenger J
Endned with po\ver, having influence with our Lord of
the throne,
Obeyed there by angels, faithful to his trust,
And your compatriot i!; not one possessed uy jinu.
Suratu't-Takwir (lxxxl) 15-22.
The Qur'an is 110 other than a revelation revealed
to him,
One terrible in power taught it him. 1 Slirntu'n-Najm
(Hii) 5.
It needs uutthat 1 swear by the selling of the stars,
And it is a great oath, if ye knuw it,
That this is the honourable Qur"ln,
vVritten on the preserved table.
Let none touch it but the purified. Suratu'1-vVaqi1a
(lvi) 71-8.
We ourselves have sent dOll'n to th~e the Qur'an as a
missive from on high~ Stiratl1'cl~Dahr (lxxvi) 23.
By the ltllninous Book!
"Ve have made it an Arabic Qur'an that yo may
understand i
And it is " transcript of the archetypal Book 2 kept
by us.

t

The

CUllltlletltator~ ~ay

that thir; is

2 yl..:Sn r' mother of the BooTL

ri'; j'

~ ...\ 0t-·~' ,s$ ~:a~
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It is lofty, l111e<1 with wis<1om. Suratu'z-Zukhrttf (xliii)
1·-3.
And the infidels say, 'This Qur'an is a mere frand of
his own devising, and others have helped him with
it, who had come hither by outrage and lie.'
And they say, 'Tales of the Ancients that he hath put
in writing I and they were dictated to him morning
and evening.'
Say: 'He hath sent it down who knoweth the secrets
of the Heavens and of the Earth.'
Then said the Apostle, ' 0 my Lord! truly my people
have esteemed this Qur'an to be vain babbling.'
Suratu'l-Furqan (xxv) 5-7,32.
Will they say, he has forged it? Nay it is the truth from
the Lord that thou mayest warn a people to whom
no warner hath come before thee, that haply they
may be gnided. Suratu's-Sajdah (xxxii) 2.
Say, the Holy Spirit hath brought it down
With truth from thy Lord. Suratu'n-Na1).1 (xvi) 104.

Suratu'z-Zumar (xxxix) was probably revealed
about the time of the first flight to Abyssinia. It
emphasizes the statement that the Qur'an came
direct from God, and records the terrifying effect
of such a mode of revelation : We have sent down to thee this book with the truth,
serve thou God then. 2.
The best of recitals hathGod sent down, a book in unison
with itself, and teaching by iteration.' The very
skins of those who fear the Lord do creep at it. 24.

J:lusain says:c...a~ loS'\..t,..... '-~ ~

Jo').J

. The original of all the hea\'eniy books is kept safe from chauge in
the preserved table,' Tafsir-i-IfusaiIl1 vol. H, p. 300.
Bajelawi calls it &l,\...-l\ ~, J.o'-' the original of the
heavenly hooks.' We are not tolel what the origiuallallguage is, but
only that it is' lofty, wise,' which is ilJterprctetl to mean that it i~
the most gloriotls of books and that it i~ wIse in its dictiolJ,
perSpic1.1oU:> and noi cancelled by any other.

1 The expression c.i~~". (literally by twos, in pairs,) is translated
by Sate as r containing repeated (admonition) j , by Palgrave and by
Palmer as 'repeating.' by Rodwell as in the text See Suratu'l~
Hijr (xv) 87, and the note thereon in Rodwell's Qur'an, p. 126. An
Urdu translation gives ~ ft)iU 'Cfo ~ ~~ \c~ ~'-' a claimant
narrated in diverse ways.' The same word is used in Suratu'l-[;Jijr
(xv) 87. C we have already given thee the seven verses of repetition'
C;. s~u..). This refers to the seven verses of Suratu'l-Fatil}.a which are
to be repe.'l.ted frequently.

7
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The above illustrations of the lines of defence
adopted by Mul,lammad for himself, based on
the alleged similarity of the treatment accorded

to other prophets and the constant iteration of
the claims of the Qur'an to be a divine revelation,
are but a few of the many utterances on this subject,
and the general impression left upon the mind of
the reader is that they are the outward expressions
of a man whose own mind was not at ease and who
sought by the very frequency and force of his
assertions not only to silence his adversaries, but
also to give confidence to his own mind and to
confirm the faith of his followers.
Early in his Meccan career the Prophet challenged
the production of a book like the Qur'an : -

On the whole passngc in the text ~j~ ~!\...:..:;... 4\..:.:.;b the commentator .E;!usaill remarks in Persian:}"",,\)o """~ <.S"" .. ~. ",\} ",""",s ",lj ,-,"".f>4..wl...,,\;oS'
c:>').l, ~ :f~oJ d)~ J."\,,g,oOO
j' u'!-)! 4 r".S;"..a ~~, ~ ~,j,
4

. . )-.\

0'

~"";h\,tPW

'.,S-l(i

,y.' 0'~ ~~,jf. ...::..--, ~ ~ tJ,jf i ,.>, lS)4,-> ... J'u.o
40»,

Ii. ,

jlS, <:Y"~ , tj,O, "'-'4" y\.lo, ....
f'->,
¥.n ""n
".. hich runs as follows :-'1'he Qur'an, some of which resembles other
parts in miracles, or in the suitableness of its words and sound
menning, or one part of it. vcrifie~ some other part, an(l there is IU>
uisagreement amI (Wfenmce in it. Mathani is said to mean-two
times or twofold, i,tl. the Qur'an contaiils pairs (of expressions)
such as cumm:lIld (lnd pn)hibition, promisE' Hnll threat, speech and
thought, mercy al}!! :tng{.)r, heaven and hell, uclicver aUlI infidel.
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W ill they say, ' He hath forged it himself? Nay, rather
it is that they believe not.

ii, p. 202.
Zamakhshari refers tt,) the twofolu form of it~ commanu8 and
prohibitious; prumis{", :l.nu threats. .zI¥, 15X::,,, 6.~',; y-\ ,\
Nadh'ir AQtUad in his Urdu translation has, d\a~- ~'4 ~~,
0',~~ \.5'15 I.5 ,f:>".) )\~}~ d.3 <:,,2:-' In order to make it understood each
matter is repeato;d ~\gnin :llltl again.'
In a note he S('{'l1l~ tv rder it to the descent of thE:" 0l1r'aU at
variou::; times and cOllsitkr" this to ue a great proof of Lrs dh'ine
nature.

Suratu Bani lsra'il I (xvii), one of the latest of the
second period of the Meccan Suras, continues the
challenge:-

Rabbi Geiger considers that the perplexity about the word arises
from the fact that it i:::; considered au Arabic one and has not been
trat.:ed back to its source rr:Jt!;~·
The Jewish law was divided into
... : .

Say, verily, were men and jinn assembled to produce
the like of this Qur'an, they could not produce its
like, though the one should help the other. 90.

Ta{s'iy-i-!.lus(zi1l1,

\[,)1.

,

n

two part~, the writteu. atl;(l the oral teaching. The latter part was
called 1~I~hnah and :::;0 III tune the whole collection of oral teaching,
or Tradition! 'was caJl~d by the same name. 'I'hen an etymological
error crept til and Mlsbnnh was derived from a word meaning (to
repea~,' and so was applied to the act of the repetition of the \'.-ritten
teachmg and not t(, tl!C collected body of 'l'raditioll. 'I'he Arabian
.:rews ~ade the same mIstake and so we get malliiini. 'l'hen MuJ;lammad, If he u8~d tbe w~rd correctly, Pl1t the Qur'iin in the place of
t!le whole JeWish teachmg, the Mishnah, and did not refer to repc-tihan at all. So, at le~st, one Arabic commentator admits for
accor~i~~ to Rabbi Geiger, Ta'us said, < the whole Qur'au i~
muthum d~ Jl.s ",If'll U",\l,ll Jli,
~ee Geiger, Judaism and Islclm (S.P.C.R., Madras) p. 43.
he ~ear caused. to men by the revelation is not smprising, when
It IS beheved that 1ll heaven the effect of it (u~,,) is that nature is
convulsed, that angel~ IJcl.:-omc senseless, anu that Gabriel is the first
one ~o..return t? conSCIOusness. For further details, see Khllhl$atu.-t~
Tafcz$zY, vol. IV, p. 75.

Let them produce a discourse like it, it they speak the
truth.' Suratu't-Tur (lii) 34-5.

A little later on we find : If they shall say, 'The Qur'an is his own device,' say.

then bring ten Suras like it of your own devising,
call whom ye cau to your aid beside God. Suratll
Hucl (xi) 16.

So convincing was this argument considered to
be that we find it used also at Madfna : If ye be in doubt as to that which we have sent down
to aur servant, then produce a Sura like it. Suratu'l~
Baqara (Ii) 21.

. :r

1

This Sura is a composite one

j VV.

75-82 must belong to Madina.
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This was a dangerous thing to attempt to do.
Nadhfr ibn I~hlritha, who had travelled in Persia,
accepted the challenge to produce anything as good
and either versified, or put into rhyme, the tales of
the Persian Kings, which Firdausi, some four
hundred years later, rendered immortal. These
tales he read out at meetings, similar to those in
which Mui:Jammad published the Qur'an. Then in
a late Meccan Sura this revelation came:A man there is who buyeth an idle tale, that in his
lack of knowledge he may mislead others from the
way of God and turn it to scorn. For such is
prepared a shameful punishment. Suraln Luqman
(xxxi) 5.

Nadhir was taken prisoner at the battle of Badr.
Ransom was refused and he was put to death. I
Mul)ammadans now assert that this challenge has
never been taken up and that no Arab then nor
since has produced anything equal to it; but the
claim is overstated, for the challenge was not to
produce something equal to the Qur'an in rhetoric
or poetry, but with regard to the subject matter,
the unity of God, future retribution, and so on. 2
Now, from the nature of the case the Quraish could
not do this. They could not produce a book,
showing as the Qur'an did the unity of God, for as
pagans they did not believe in such a dogma. Had
Bai4awi, vol. ii, p. 112. Mnrf{oliouth, lJIol;rl1lzmed, pp. 135, 266.
Maulnvi MttI}ummnd (Ali says that its unequalled superiority consists in the effect it produced and that no other book has clone, or
could do the like, that every word of it gives expression to the Divine
majesty and glory in a manner which is not approached by any
other sacred book (Hoi)! Quy'all, p. 19). This Qiidiani commentator
is so given to exaggerated statements. that they are of DO critical
value.
1

2
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they tried to produce a book on these lines it would
only have been a copy of his work, and copies fall
short of the original; in fact, Mui:Jammad had
already occupied the ground. As no one could
reproduce the individuality of Mui:Jammad, stamped
upon his book, he could safely challenge anyone
to produce its like. If the superiority claimed is
in the .form and expression, then Baron de Slane's
remark seems to the point. He says that, if we
now examine the Qur'an by the rules of rhetoric
and criticism accepted in :/vIuslim Colleges, no doubt
the Qur'an is a perfect model, for the principles of
rhetoric are drawn from it. Palmer says: 'That
the best of Arab writers has never succeeded in
producing anything equal in merit to the Qur'an
itself is not surprising. They have agreed beforehand that it is unapproachable, and they have
adopted its style as the perfect standard: any deviation from it therefore must of necessity be a defect. I
The acknowledged claims of the Qur'an to be the
direct utterance of the divinity have made it impossi.
ble for any Muslim to criticize the work, and it became, on the contrary, the standard by which other
literary compositions had to be judged. Grammarians, lexicographers, and rhetoricians started
with the presumption that the Qur'an could not be
wrong, and other works, therefore, only approached
1 • That the adversaries should produce any sample whatever of
poetry or rhetoric equal to the Qur'an is not at aU what the Prophet
demands. In that case he would have been put to shame, even in the
eyes of many of his own followers, by the first poem that came to
hand. Nevertheless it is on a false interpretation of the challenge
that the dogma of the incomparable ex.cellence of ~he s~yle ~nd
diction of the Qur'an is based.' Nold~ket EnC')!cloptZdza Brttallmca,

vol. xxi, P" 601.
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excellence in proportion as they, more or less,
successfully imitated its style.' I There is, however,
by no means a consensus of Muslim opinion as to
wherein this alleged superiority exists. Some say
it lies in its eloquence, or in its subject-matter, or
in the harmony of its parts (kitaban mutashabiha),2
The sect of the Mu'tazilfs hold that if God allowed
it men could produce a Sura equal to it in eloquence
and arrangement. 3
As the i'jaz, or miraculous nattlre of the Qur'an,
is not dependent on the much-disputed question of
its eternal nature, it follows that all classes and
sects of Muslims accept as a c:ogmatic truth the
miracle of the Qur'an.
Suratu'sh-Shura (xlii), a late Meccan one, shows
that the charge of forgery was kept up by the
Meccans to the last days of the Prophet's residence
there. Thus:-

It was at this period of the Prophet's career that
a connexion sprang up between MUQammad and the
followers of the Jewish religion. During the Meccan
period it seems quite clear that he looked upon
both Christianity and Judaism as co-ordinate religions, the followers of whjch would in them find salvation, and even later on in Madfna he could say : -

Will they say he hath £Urged a lie of God 1 1£ God
pleased, He could then seal up thy very heart. 23.<
Sacred Books of the Eas!. vol. vi, pp. lxxvi.
Muir, Beacon of Trutlz, p. 211.
:I SjHl.hrn~tii.nj, (d~Jlfil"rl ?fN.' n·Ni~l(dI p. 3fJ :jt1l) N';Hrh:J.:'~ r;esr.ldclzle
des Qorans, p. 44.
.. The interpretation of this vcorse is not ca.::.y. It probably means
God could, if thon didst such a thing, take away thy prophetic
mission, or if the accusation is false seatl1p thy heart, that is, strengthen it to bear this unmerited cah1UlUY. I:Itlsain explains I seal up thy
heart,' d-:li ~ ~ as follows:1

Z

J' \; ,]\",s:....., )""1 " Jo ft ""'.
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He will seal up thy heart, if thou inventest lies, or will seal thy

heart with patience and. long-suffering that thou mayest receive no
injury from their wrath and anger.' 'Tafsfr-i-I;lusaini, vol. ii, p. 295.
f He can withhold from thee, the Qur'an and walji (inspiration),
or give thee patience that theIr troUbling does not distress thee.'
Baigawi, vol. ii, p. 230.
Nadhir Al]matl explains the sealing of the heart to mean that the
Prophet could not 00 such a thing.

Verily, they who believe (Muslims), and the Jews and
the Sabians and the Christians,-whosoever of them
believeth in God and in the Last Day and doeth what
is right, on them shaH come no fear, neither shall
they be put to grief. Suratu'l-Baqara (Ii) 59.

In one of the latest Meccan Suras, he even says
that the Jews were very glad when they heard of his
revelations 1 Theyl to whom we have given the Book rejoice in what
hath been sent down to thee. Suratu'r-Ra'd (xiii) 36.

But although there was during the Meccan period
an apparent friendliness with the Jews, yet MUQammad even then had begun to hint at the subordinate
nature of Judaism, a point in his teaching more fully
worked out in Madfna. Still, in two SIJra~ of the
midtlle Mecean period the aiJ~olut(; nature of the
claims of Islam are asserted :-Truly this, your religion, is the one religion.
Mu'minun (xxiii) 54.
.

Stiratu'l~

1 That is the Jews, who, at this period of MtlQammad's prophetic
functions, must ha.. . e been highly gratified at the strong leaning
towards, and respect for r their scripturcs and histories, which is
shown in the later Meccan Suras. Rodwell, Qter'att, p. 427.
Baiqawl is more definite. He says that the pas.sage refers to the
Jewsnnd Christians who became MUslims. They were IAbdu'lhih
ibn as~SaHim, Najashi and others, eighty men in all, of whom forty
were from Najran, eight from Yemen and thirty-two from Abyssinia.
They were gIntl with what they f(mnd In R<:cOI'(lance with their own

book, vol. I, p.

~3.
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Of a truth this, your religion, is the one religion and I
am your Lord; therefore serve me. Suralu'l-Anbiya'

(xxi) 92.
The references to Old Testament history are now
many and varied. It is said that the object of the
QUr'an is not only to attest its own divine origin,
but also to confirm what had gone before.
Before the Qur'an was the book of Moses, a rule and a
mercy, and this book confirmeth it (Le., the Pentateuch) in the Arabic tongue. Suratu'l-A~qa£ (xlvi) 1l.
It is alleged that the Jews with whom Mul.'ammad at Mecca was friendly said to him that God
was often called the Merciful (ar-Ra\lnlan) in the
Pentateuch, and that they noticed he did not use
the term. Then the verse came : Call npon God (Aihih), and cali on the Merciful (arRal)man), by whichsoever ye wiII iuvoke Him. He
hath most excellent names. Suratn Bani Isra'i1
(xvii) 110.
The title ar-RaJ:tman was dropped in the later
SI11-aS, I evidently from the fear lest Allah and
ar-RaJ:tman should be supposed to be two distinct
Gods; a danger against which they were warned in
the verse:For God hath said, 'take not to yoursebes two gods
for He is one God.' Suratu'n-Na~l (xvi) 53.
The Quraish also objected to the term and
according to the Qur'an said:Who is the God of Mercy (ar-Ral)ll1an) shall we bow
down to what thou biddest? Suratu'l-Furqan (xxv)
61.
1 The use of the term ar-RahmaI1 is, therefore, one of the internal
evidences of the date of a Sura.
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When the Quraish said: 'Shall we abandon our
gods for a crazed poet?' the answer is: 'Nay I he
cometh with truth and confirmeth t1Je sent ones of
old,' that is, according to the commentators, the
prophets who preceded him : To the children of Israel gave we of old the Book, and
the gift of prophecy. . . .
Afterward we set thee over onr divine Law: follow it
then and follow not the wishes of those who have no
knowledge. Suratu'l-Jathiya (xlv) 15-17.
There are many such expressions showing that
Muhammad now gained some general knowledge
of the ancient history of the Jews. There is no
evidence that he ever had the Bible before him. I
]. '1 nere can be no doubt that MUQammad did not himself read any
Jewish or Christian books. Hence the Old Testament Traditions in
the Qur'iin resemble more the embellished Haggada tales than they
do the original, while the New Testament Traditions are quite
legendary and are similar to the reports of the Apocryphal Gospels.
(Noldcke. Gesckickte des Qoralls, p. 6.) The term ;:':J, t..3~'

- --

[Suratu'l-A'riif (vii) 156, 15S] .. the illiterate Prophet' bears on this
_

fA 1J.

... c.

_

point. In Suratu'l-Baqara (ii) 73 also we read -(:.)~~ ~ ,

f

and

amongst them (Jews) are illiterates,' that is, those who are
unacquainted with the Book (Pentateuch), and so the term clearly
refers to those who diel not know the Scriptures. So, with reference
to Mul.mwmad, the term :;:i'~ simply means that he had no previous
acquaintance with the Bible and not as Muslims say that, being ao.
ignorant man, he had not the learning required to compose such a
book as the Qur'an, which must, therefor~. be the words of God.
See Faith of lsltim (4th cd.). pp. 18-21. It does not touch the ques~
Hon of his power to read, or show that he was in the general seese
of the term an ignorant man. (Noldeke, Geschichte des Qorans,
p. 11.) See also an interesting note in Geiger's Judaism· and IS/am,
p.20.
'rhe only text from the Old Testament quoted in the Qur'an is:Since tbe Law was given, have we written in the ,Psalms that,
My servants, th~ righteous, shall inherit the earth. Suratu'l~
Anbiya' (XXi) 105.
This is taken from Psalm xxxvii. 24: • The righteous shall inherit
the land.'

8
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ACCUSATIONS OF THE QURAISH

Indeed the narratives he gives are not in accordance
with Biblical statements, but do conform to Jewish
legend and Rabbinical fable. It secms clear that
he had some Jewish acquaintances from whom he
gathered the material, afterwards worked up into
the form in which it now appears in the Qur'an.
• The mixture of truth and fiction,' says Muir, • of
graphic imagery and of childish inanity, the repetition over and over again of the same tale in stereotyped expression, and the constant elaborate and
ill-concealed effort to draw an analogy between
himself and the former prophets, by putting the
speech of his own day into their lips and those of
their pretended opposers, fatigue and nauseate the
patient reader of the Qur\ln.' I
The point, however, to be noticed is that all this
information' is produced as evidence of direct
inspiration. Thus:-

apostleship. We also read of the history of Joseph
that it came by inspiration of God : -

I had no knowledge of what passed among the celestIal
chiefs (angels) when they disputed: verily it hath
been ,<evealed to me only because I was a public
preacher. Suratu Sad (xxxviii) 70.

This story of the creation of man which follows
was probably obtained from the Jews, but the
knowledge of it is adduced as a proof of his divine
The QadhlDi commentator, Mu1}.ammad 'Ali, gives three possible
meanings of the tenn-~(l) one who could neither rend nor write; (2)
one from among the Amos; (3) qne {rotu Mecca-the Ummn'l
Quriil or luctropolis of the Arabs (lioly QUr'alt, p. 361.) On
Suratu'!-'Ankabul (xxix) 47 he says that MulJalluuad collltl neither
read DOl' writC'. This he argues is a proof' of tbe divine origin cf his
teachiDg and differentiates him from all other prophet~ nnll nll1k(~.~
hiro superior. to all of them.' Op. cit. p. 784. It may be admitt~d
it makes him different; but how ignorance can make him superkr
is difficult to understand.
•
1 .Muir, Lt'fe of lJfakomef, vol. ii., p. 185,

S9

In revealing to thee the Qut<'an, one of the most
beautiful of narratives "vill we relate unto thee.

Sumtll Yusllf (xii) 3.

And then follows the story of Joseph, as told in
Jewish legends; but a divine origin is claimed for
this account of it : This is one of the secret histories which we reveal unto
thee. Suratu YuslIf (xii) ]03.

The people of Mecca would not, however, believe
in the supernatural source of these matters and
said : Surely, a certain person tcncheth him.

Suratu'n-Nahl

(xvi) 105.

To this accusation the Prophet in the same verse
replies that the tongue of him at whom they hint is
foreign I and the Qur'an is Arabic; to which the
retort was easy, that he supplied the material and
that Mul)ammad worked it up in an Arabic form.
Again and again Muhammad had to rebut statements such as this : The Qur'an is a mere fraud of his own devising and
others have helped him with it. Suratu'l-Furqan

(xxv) 5.
1 ~~e' which I;Iusain says means I without eloquence.' I Now, '
he adds, . the ~peech of the Prophet wag eloquent as to matter and
style, (~c~, ..=.-.:..I..ab y'»), so how could he have learned th~ Qur'iin
from such a man? '
Ibn 'Abbas says that, ~~ means a. Hebrew. 'I'here is a very
rull note on this verse by Wherry,:Commcu/ary Ot: the Qur'';;f', vol. iii

p.45.
Verses 111, 119-20, 125 are clearly Madina ones, and
Suratu'n-Nahl (xvi) is a composite one,

so
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The Quraish stood firm in their convictions and
persisted in calling all this Jewish history, and so the
next verse reads : Tales of the Ancients that he hath pnt in writing and
they were dictatec1 to him morning and evening. 6.

The Quraish now adopted another course. They
cut off the family of Mu!)ammad from all social
intercourse with the rest of the people, or, in
modern language, boycotted it, and for a while
Mu!)ammad and his kinsmen were confined to an
isolated quarter of the city. At length, however,
some of the Quraish began to relent, but just at this
time Mu!)ammad lost by death AbU Talib, his protector, and five weeks later Khadfja, his wise and
loving wife. This brought matters to a crisis. The
Prophet, saddened, lonely and well-nigh hopeless,
t~ought he would try whether the people of Ta'if, a
cIty. about seventy miles east of Mecca, would
receIve the man whom Mecca rejected. Accompanied by the faithful Zaid, Mu!)ammad entered the
city, waited on the chief men and explained his
mission, but they would neither receive him nor
accept his teaching. After ten days, he was stoned
and so, wounded and weary, he had to flee away
from the city. About half wayan the return
journey he halted in the valley of Nakhla. Excited
~y all h~ had gone through, saddened at the rejection of Ius message by men, he saw, in imagination,
crowds of Jinn (Genii) embracing the faith.
Then Suratu'l-Jinn (lxxii) was revealed' : Say: it hath been revealed to me that a company of
. 1 Rodwell, Qt~Y'att! p. 157, note 3.
For a good account of this
Journey, see MUIr, Ltfe of lJ.la!;omet, vol. ii, pp. 200-7.
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Jinn listened, and said, I Verily, we have heard a
marvellous discoufRe' (Qur'an);
It guideth to the truth wherefore we believed in it. 1, 2.
When the servant of God stood up to call upon Him,
the Jinll almost jostled him by their crowds. 19.

This eager acceptance by the J inn of his message
was a very great consolation to the Prophet, after
the contemptuous indifference shown to him and to
it by men. This event is referred to in one of the
latest Meccan Suras ; And remember, when ,vo turned aside a company of
Jillll tu thcb, that they might hearkell to the Qur'all.
Suratu'l-Al)qai (xlvi) 28.

Still the mission was a failure. It was a great
and striking effort, but it did not command success.
As Muir well says, ' There is something lofty and
heroic in this journey of Mu!)ammad to Ta'if; a
solitary man, despised and rejected by his own
people, going boldly forth in the name of God, like
Jonah to Nineveh, and summoning an idolatrous
city to repentance and to the support of his mission.
It sheds a strong light on the intensity of his own
belief in the divine origin of his calling.' He
returned to Mecca, but found the opposition of the
Quraish as strong as ever. It was now quite clear
that either he or they must give way, and gradually
the idea of retiring altogether from Mecca suggested
itself to the mind of the Prophet.' The failure at
1
1 1'his is hintetl at in a late Meccan Sura, Suratu'I-'Anknbut (xxix)
56:o my servants who have believed! Vast truly is my earth i me,
therefore, do ye worship me.
Rodwell comments on this thus: . That is, you may find places of
refuge wh~re y~)U may worship the tnl~ Go~ ill some other parts of
the earth, If drIven forth from your native CIty. This verse is very
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THE IMPORTANCE OF MADINA

Mecca was complete. The Prophet had on his side
high family connexions, relati.onship with the guardians of the Ka'ba, many personal virtues, indomitable patience, uncompromising fearlessness and
fervid eloquence, and yet he succeeded in getting
only a very small band of followers. His mission
at Mecca was a complete failure. The time had
come to try elsewhere.
The city of Yathrib was not unknown to Mul;ammad. His grandfather and his great-grandmother
were natives of the place and his father was buried
there. There was a good deal of rivalry between
Yathrib and Mecca and a man despised in the latter
place would not thereby be at a disadvantage in the
former. Then, for more than one hundred years
there had been a blood feud between the men of the
two great tribes who dwelt in Yathrib, and just now
there was a disposition to put a stop to these dissensions by selecting some one person as a king or
ruler. 'Hence the soil of Yathrib was thoroughly
prepared for Islam. In a healthy community like
that of Mecca it gained no hold; but in one that

was ailing from long years of civil strife, it could
spread apace.' I There was also a strong Jewish
colony there which prepared the way for religious
reform. The people of Mecca were utter materialists
and could not rise to the spiritual part of the
Prophet's teaching. In Yathrib it was different;2
long intercourse with Jews had made such subjects
as the unity of God, revelation through prophets and
a future life more or less familiar to the inhabitants
of the city. Islam owes much to Yathrib. It
saved Mul;ammad from passing away as a mere
enthusiast, rejected and disowned by his own people.
It ' became the real birthplace of Islam, the cradle
of its political power and the centre of its conquests
throughout Arabia.' It is thus justly named alMadfnatu'n-Nabf, the city of the Prophet, and
its converts are truly termed the Anliar,3 or
helpers of Islam. The state of feeling in Madfna
and the general position of affairs there presented
just the circumstances which were calculated to
relieve the despondeut mood of the Prophet. He
was sad, dispirited and worn out by the failure of
all his efforts and the persistent opposition of the
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indicative of a late Meccan origin. Flight from Mecca must have
been imminent when Mugatnmad could write thus.' Rodwell,
QlIy'tin, p. 329.
9- -

Co

J:lu!iain interprets ~'J ~)'-' vast earth' as:

&"' JJ"A'I oJ". ~,.. >' ~ =.r"'> """"

'JW ~J

The earth is wide, flee from a place of terror to a place of safety'.
Ta{sz"r-kijusaini. vol. ii, p. 173.
I

.Abbas says that some consider it to be a special reference to Madina,
and others say: 'It was given to console the faithful at Mecca at a time
when they were oppressed, and the divine command (~;!) to fight
the infidels had not yet been given, and so it is a command to flee.'
K!luta$atu-f-Tafastr, vol. iii, p. 471.
From all this it is clear that MulJ.ammad was now thus preparing
his followers for flight.

Margolionlh, l1fo!}luumed, p. 198.
'On the other hand, Mu1)amrnad had to encounter in Madina
difficulties which at Mecca be had never experienced. The ignorance
of the Quraish had enabled him to give what account he pleased of
the Surae; he reciled to them. When he asserted that his foolish and
extravagant legends about Noah, Abraham and others had been
made known to him by the Archangel Gabriel and that they were
identical with similar stories in the sacred book of the Jews, the
Meccans lacked the knowledge to prove their falseness. At Madlna,
he was confronted by the very people and the very books to Whom he
had made appeal to confirm the veracity of his mission.' Osborn,
islam under the Arabs, p. 43.
3 Some authorities say the name refers to (1) those who became
.Muslims before the change of the Qibla j (2)' those who took part in
the Treaty of J.fudaibiya.
1

2
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Quraish. No wonder that thoughts of a change of
abode began to fill his mind. They find expression
in a Sura of this period r : Follow thou that which hath been revealed to thee by
thy Lord! there is no god but He! and 'Withdraw
from these who loin olher gods with Hitn. Suratu'!·

An'am (vi) 106.

The latter words refer to the Hijra, or flight from
Mecca, and so the Prophet's subjective feelings
received the sanction and authority of an outward
revelation.
In the year A.D. 620, abollt the time of the annual
pilgrimage of the pagan Arabs to Mecca, Muhammad noticed a small company of strangers from
Madina. He said to them, ' Who are you?' They
replied, 'We are Khazrajites,' one of the leading
Madrna tribes. They added, 'We come from a
people amongst whom there is much ill-will and
enmity; perhaps God will invite them through
thee: we shall invite them to the faith which we
ourselves now profess, and if God lt1tites them
around thee, then no man will be more powerful
1 This Sura contains some Mad!na verses, for in verse ninety~one
we have the usual charge against the Jews of concealing portipns o(
their scriptures. This charge was not usual at Mecca but it was common in Madina. In \'erse ninely-two we also read of the Qur'an ::And this Book which we have sent down is blessed, confirming
that which was before it, and in onler that thou mighlest warn
the mother city and those who dwell around H. Suratu'JAn' am (vi) 92.

Sale translates .:s;a.\" ~ -mother of the city-as metropolis of
Mecca and has the authority of some commentators for it. but from
the co~text it seems better to refer it to MacUna. Anyhow, Mnl}ammad did not. except in the futile expedition to Tti'if (ante, p. 61),
preach or wara those who dwelt around Mecca.
It was common now to put back into earlier Sums Yerses reYealecl
later all. See Wherry's Commentary ou the Q1tl"an, YOl. ii, p. 182,
and Muir, Life of JUaljomet, vol. ii, p. 268.
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than thou.' In reply to a further question they
said that they were friends of the Jews, whereupon
Mul;ammad propounded to them the doctrine of
Islam and read portions of the Qur'an. It would
appear that some of the Madina people whom the
Prophet now met were Jews r for in the Suratu
Yunus (x), a late Meccan one, we have : They have charged with falsehood that which they
comprehend not, and the explanatio>1 thereof hath
not yet come unto them. In like manner did those
who were before them (charge their messengers)
with falsehood: but see what was the end of the
unjnst. 40.

So also in the Suratu'I-Al;qal (xlvi), also a late
Meccan one we read ; If this Book be from God, and ye believe it not, and a
witness' of the children of Israel bear witness to its
eonformity (with the Law) and believe thereon while
ye tnrn away scornfully? Verily God guideth not
unjust people. 9.

It had so happened that when oppressed by the
Khazrajites the Jews, looking forward to the advent
of their Messiah, had said; 'The time is nigh when
a prophet will arise: we shall follow him and with
his help destroy you.' On hearing Mul;ammad's
claim to be a prophet, these men of Madrna thought
1. This has led some person.s to co~stdcr that \,er!';e forty or even
the whole Sura was revealed In Mauma.
Z I Whether this witness and other Jewish fil1ppotiers of Mul;tamrnad
were among his professed follower;;;. slaves perhaps, at Mecca,. or
were cattsal vi:::.itors from I!;raelitish tribes, or bel~nge(~ to tIle JewIsh
inhabitants of Madina (with the inhabitants of \,:htCh City the Prophet
was on the point of establishing friendly rclattons) . . ~VE'J cannot do
more than coujecture.' Muir, Life v{ fifa(lOlIlet, vol. It, p. 185.
Mtt1alim says that this witness was flo lea!oed J~w. calle.?
IAbdu'lliih bin Salam who became a believer in :Madma. Kablf
says that the verse is a Madina ;me and s? the witness must have been
1, Jew there.
K!lala$atl?'t~Ta{asfrt vol. lV, p. 201.

9
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that this might be the prophet whom the Jews
expected and cq.nsidered that it would be politic to
anticipate them and to secure him for their side.
So it came to pass that they listened to Mu1)ammad,
believed in him and accepted Islam. In reply to
Mu1)ammad's request for protection at Madfna they
pointed out that, as there was much disunion and
discord amongst them, it would be better for them
to return now and to invite the people to accept
the faith and that, if God united them in it, the)
would then return to Mecca at the next annual pilgrimage and report the result.· According to
Jalalu'd-Dfn as-5yu\i, Mullalllmad related to these
converts the Suratn'I-Yusu[ (Jo.eph), noted as
being the only one in which only one subject is
treated of throughout. The people of Madfna
knew something about Joseph from their Jewish
neighbours, and now Mul.lammad repeats it to them
in full detail to show that knowledge of the past
was given to him by God. The whole account is a
travesty of the Mosaic account and bears the mark
of having been received at second-hand from
ignorant persons, acquainted only with the loose
traditional stories. During the year the small body
of converts in Madfna stood firm and, when the
time for the pilgrimage came round again, there
were twelve An~ar 2 amongst the Madfna pilgrims.
They met the Prophet and took the following oath
of obedience to lVIu1}ammad and his teaching:
'We wiII not worship any but the One God: we
wiII not steal, neither wiII we commit adultery, nor

Kill our children; we wiII not slander in anywise;
and we will not disobey the Prophet in anything
that is right.' This is known as the' First pledge
of 'Aqaba,' and, as it contained no promise to
defend the Prophet, it is called .the 'Pledge of
Women,' as being the only one women ever took.
They then returned to lVIadfna as ardent disciples,
and such large numbers attached themselves to the
new teaChing that they had to send to Mecca to get
a special instructor. Mus'ab· was sent and Islam
then took root in Madfna. The year was one of
patient waiting. The Prophet evidently despaired
of making any further progress at Mecca. His
hopes were placed on his new converts at Madfna.
He determined to leave the Quraish severely alone
and received in the last but one Sura revealed in
Mecca definite instructions to do so : -

1

2

Mirkhund, Ratfrjafre'$-$afif, Part ii, vol. ii, p. 220.
I,.iterally, C hclper~,' n name given to the Mamnn l:onvcrts.
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Follow that which hath been revealed unto thee from
thy Lord: there is no god but He, and retire from
the idolaters.
If God had so desired, they had not followccl idolatry,
and we have not made thee a keeper over .them,
neither art thou over them n. guardian.
And revile not those whom they invoke besides God,
lest they revile God in enmity from lack of
knowledge. Suratu'l-An'am (vi) 106-8.

But if there was now no aggressive work carried
on, there was no lack of confidence in the ultimate
result and in the full assurance of victory over
the obstinate inhabitants of Mecca. Thus : The unbelieving (nations) said to their apostles, , We
wiII surely expel you from our land, or ye shall
1 Mus'ab was a convert, who had suffered persecution.
He was
devoted to the cRltse of the Pwphet, by v,,-hom he was much l1eloved.
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return to our religion.' Then their Lord spake by
revelation unto them, saying, , Verily we shall destroy
the unjust.'
And we shall cause YOt1 to inherit the land alter them;
this shall be for him that feareth my appearing and
feareth my threatening.
So they asked assistance of the Lord and every tyrant
and rebellious one was destroyed. Suratu lbnihim
(xiv) 16-18.

In the midst of all this silent and possibly
dejected state, when the result of thirteen years of
constant work seemed likely to lead to nothing but
practical banishment, MU~lammad dreamed a dream,
and passed, at least in imagination, to the temple
at Jerusalem where angels, patriarchs and prophets
met him, and from thence to the highest heaven
and the presence of God himself : Praise be to Him who carried His servant by night
from the sacred temple to the temple that is more
remote, whose precincts we have blessed, that we
might show him some of our signs. Suratu Bani
lsra'il (xvii) l.
And remember when we said to thee, verily thy Lord is
round about mankind; we ordained the vision which
we showed thee and likewise the cursed tree. 62. 1

This event has afforded to the imagination of
poets and traditionists ample scope for the most
vivid descriptions of what the Prophet saw and
heard? It is manifestly unfair to look upon these
1 Mu1;tammnd 'Ali says that the ascension was spiritual not bodily.
The cursed. tree is called Zaqqum in St1.ra xxxvii. 60 and is the rootI
of 5inners in helL 'fhi;:; commentator then makes the curious
deduction HUll this vision shows the triumph of Islam and the defeat
of its enemies.
2: For a full desc.ripUotl of these marvels, see Koelle, i1l17!Jammed
alld fiJo1utmmedams11l, pp. 304-14; also, Deutch. Literary Remains,

pp.99-112.
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extravagant embellishments as matters of necessary
.belief. The most intelligent members of the
modern school of Indian Muslims look upon the
lVIi'raj as a vision, though the orthodox utterly
condemn such a view.'
When the next period of the pilgrimage came
round, IvIus'ab brought a full report of the great
success he had met with in lVIadina. On the last
night of this pilgrimage IvIul;lammad met his
IvIadina converts. Seventy-three men and two
women were present. lVIu1;Jammad gave thell) an
address and asked them to pledge themselves to
defend him. This they did, and this pledge is
known as the 'Second pledge of 'Aqaba.' The
nature of the compact will be seen from what
follows. lVIu1;Jammad said,2 'Swear that you will
preserve me from everything from which you preserve your own wives and children.' One of the
leaders replied, ' Yea, by Him who hath sent thee, a
Prophet with truth, we shall protect thee as our
bodies: receive our allegiance, CY Prophet of God I
By Allah! we are the sons of war and men of arms
which we, the valiant, have inherited from the
valiant.' Another said, ' 0 Apostle of God, there
1 • All that Mul]ammadam:. must believe respecting the MPraj is
that the Prophf;lt saw himself l in vision, transported from Mecca to
Jerusalem and that in a such a vision he reatly beheld some of the
grentest sign::; of his Lord.' Syed Al}.mad, Bssays, vi. p. 3<1.
Mu1).ammatl 'Ali's view is that it refers to the flight from Mecca,
i.e. from the Ka' ba to the Mosque about to be built at Madino..
I-Joly Qurlcfll, p. 56!.
The orthodl)x view is that he who denies the adual bodily migra·
tion from Mecca to Jerusalem is a K6Jir (infidel), as he denies the
statement of a u::;, or plain statement of the Qur'an j he who denies
the further ascension to heaven and the account recorded in the
traditions is a ~U (sinner), though he is atill a Muslim. See The
Faith of Is/',,,, (4th ed.), p. 309.
:I: MirJillund, RaztrJaltt'~~$a[ttt Part ii, vol. i, p. 229.
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are ties between us and others,' meaning the Jews,
, which now we shall have to tear asunder; but if
we do this and God gives thee victory, wilt thou
then leave us again and return to thy own home?'
MU~lammad replied, 'Your blood is my blood;
what you shed, I also shed; you belong to me and
I belong to you; I fight whomsoever ye fight, and I
make peace with whomsoever ye makt peace."
This shows that the politico-religious development
of his system had now. advanced a stage farther in
the Prophet's mind, and his long-felt desire to unite
the Arab people in a political whole seemed nearer
its fulfilment. This compact was a civil and political one, defensive and offensive, based on the
rejection of idolatry, acceptance of Islam and
obedience to the will of the Prophet. 'On the first
pilgrimage his sympathisers from Madfna had only
to avow the fealty of women: but on the secoml,
when such further progress had been made that
their number exceeded seventy, they had to promise
the fealty of men and warriors.' 2 This compact is
not a change of front, it simply embodies the growing development of the principles of Islam from the
first, and forms a definite starting point for the
national and foreign conquests it was now about to
enter upon.
The last Sura delivered at Mecca is Suratu'rRa'd (xiii). It deals entirely with the Quraish and
is the Prophet's last word there with them. It has
been well called the' Chapter of 'Apologies,' as it

gives reasons why the Prophet did not work
miracles. \\Then they asked for a sign he was told
to say, ' Thou art a warner only.' The unbelievers
said they would not believe unless a sign were sent
to him by God. No sign was given but the message
came:-
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11bn Islutq, quoted by Ko('ll,:, /IIO!;ll11l11ted ami J11o(zammedanism,

p,325.
It

Koelle, /Uo{l/lmmcd twll iJ[()~lammedllftism, p. 107.

Say, God truly will mislead whom He will aud He will
guide to Himgelf him who lurneth to Him. 27.
\Vhom Goel cuuseth to err, no guide shall there be for
him.
Chastisement awaitelh them in this present life and
more grievous shall be the chastisement of the next.
3-4.

The words' withdraw from them who join other
gods with Him' [Suratu'l-An'am (vi) 106J are said
to be a command to leave Mecca.
Thus, with words of warning, and threatening of
eternal fire and everlasting punishment on those
who rejected his claims, the Prophet left the city in
which for thirteen long ye:lrs he had preached and
pleaded in vain.
A few days after this, Mul;ammad gave the command to his followers saying, ' Depart unto Madfna
for the Lord hath verily given you brethren in that
city, and a home in which ye may find refuge.' In
the course of two months nearly all had emigrated.
The Quraish were very much concerned at all this
and, as Mul;ammad still remained behind, were
much perplexed at the state of affairs and wondered what would come next. They determined
that a deputation should wait on him, but he, fearing some plot, stole away from his house, joined
Abu Bakr and, as night drew on, left the city. The
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THE HIJRA

action of the Quraish is recalled to mind and referred to in an early Madfna Sura ;And call to mind when. the unbelievers plotted I against
thee, to detain thee prisoner. or to kill thee, or to
banish thee: they piotted, but God plotted, and of
plotters God is the best. Suratu'l-Anfal (viii) 30. 0
Abu Bakr and Mu1:Jammad took refuge in a cave
for three days until the search was over. Many years
after the Qur'an alludes to the miraculous interposition of God in protecting the Prophet :God assisted him formerly, w!Jen the unbelievers drove

madan traditions record many miracles connected
with these three days.' On leaving the cave, the
travellers arrived in due course at Madfna. The
Flight-the Hijra-was now complete. It showed
that the Prophet's work in Mecca had ended in
fail ure. The Meccans saw that the adoption of his
system would lead to a civil despotism based on
religion and this they were not prepared to accept.
In Madfna the prospects were far brighter. The
expectation by the Jews of a Messiah had caused
the idea of a coming prophet to be common; tribal
feud and faction had worn the people out and they
were really glad of some one with authority to be a
ruler amongst them. The way was prepared for the
setting up of the politico-religious system so long
meditated on and by the Prophet so much desired.
'Mul.lammad's failure in Mecca was that of the
Prophet, and his triumph in Madfna that of the
Chieftain and the Conqueror.'
Up to this time the Qur'an continues, as we have
seen, to be made up of arguments in refutation of
idolatry and of fierce denunciations of the Meccan
people, who were not met with rational arguments,
for MuJ;mmmad enveloped himself in his prophetical
dignity, and in the name of Allah poured forth
maledictions upon his opponents and condemned
them to be roasted in hell. At Mecca it deals with
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him forth in compR.ny wilh n seeoml only I when they
two were in the cave. GOtl strengl hcned him wilh
hosts ye saw not, and made the words of those who

believed not the abased, and the word of God was the
exalted. Suratu't-Tauba (ix) 40.
The' second of the two '-thanf athnain-became
one of the honourable titles of Abu Bakr. 3 Mu1:Jam;1 Sale following some of the Traditionisls says that the Quraish
plotted to kill him; but the Traditions seem to have grown out of ~he
verse. 'A resolution so fatal would unquestionably have been dwelt
on at length, both in the Qllr'au arid in the Traditions, and produced
as a justification of all subsequent hostilities.' Wherry. Commr!ftlary
01~ the Qur'an, vol. i, p. 8r!. See also Muir, Life of J1ia(zomet, vol. ii,

p.125.
2 In a late Meccan Sura MUQammad referred to the plot against a
prophet $ali1~:They devised and we devised a device and they were not aware of
it.

And see wha~ was the end of their device. We destroyed them
and their whole people.
And {or their sin::. these their houses nre empty ruins: verily in
this is a sign to those who understand. Stiratu'n-NaroI (xxvii)

51-3.

This was no doubt mCllllt as a warning to the Quraish who v;ere
then his bitter oppnrents.
:5 The Suunis who highly esteem Abu Bah say that verse fourteen
of Suratu'l-AQq:H (~lvj), a late Mecc..'ul one, refers to him :We have commanded man to show kindness to his pare-nts. His
mother bcareth him and bringe'.h him forth with pain. and his
bearing and his weaning is thirty months: until when he
::tHaine-th streng-th and the age of forty yt':l1's 1w ~nith, 10 Lord
give me inspiratiull, that 1 may 1Jl" gutt({fu! for thy favow'
where..vith 'l'llOU hast ff\vourcd roe nod my pal~nt:;!'

According fa the commentator J:!l1sain, Abu Bakr embraced IsHim
in his thirty-eighth year, and his father and mother were also couverted, and in his fortieth year he said, '0 Lord grve me inspiration,
that I may be ~rateful.' The favours are described as the gift and
blessing of Islam. Tafsir-i-I:lusaiJli, vol. ii, p. 321.
Rodwell considers that this explanation of the verse WHS in"\"ented
after Abu Bakr uecame the KhnIlfa. N6ldeke is doulJl£ul about it.
'1 See Koelle, flfoljammed and lJlo{tammeda1lism, pp. 315-21.
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God's attributes of omnipotence, omniscience and
unity; with vivid pictures of the pains of hell and of
the joys of Paradise, with legendary stories of preceding prophets and strong self-assertions of MU];lammad's claims, and with its own divine nature. The
positive precepts are stiJI very limited; the times of
prayer, certain rules about food, I and prohibitions
regarding certain ancient and indecent rites connected with the circumambulation of the Ka'ba," but the
rittnl is not yet elaborated. The social system and
the laws of Ishim are not as yet fixed in their rigidity.
The Madina Suras address the Muslims less on
dogma than on the laws which should guide them in
their daily lives. The Qur'an, as a whole, is not
formed on any fixed plan, but just follows the needs
and suggestions of the day and the circumstances of
the hour. The fervid eloquence of the preacher is
now absent, and the dictates of the practical administrator takes its place. The Prophet deals now
with questions of social life, domestic details, peace
and war. It may be called by contrast the legal
section of the Qur'an. The style, generally speaking, is that of the third Meccan period and with a
few exceptions is not rhetorical. The Suras are long
and probably consist of shorter exhortations and
statements made on different occasions, and then
afterwards arranged in a Sura, but apparently on no
definite plan or system."
Surattt "fa Ha (xx) 130. Suratu'r~Rum (xxx) 17, Suraht Hud (xi)
111, Suratu'I~Atl'am (vi) 14:6-7 and Suratu'n-NafJl (x.vi) 119, but
this last may be a Matllea verse.
Z Suratu'l-Acraf (vii) 27-33.
3 For nn accollnt of the rec€"llsions of the Qur'an nod its Cvarious
readings' see Sell, Rect!1lsiolls of the (Jur'~rtl (C.L.S.), pp. 1-10,
1.

l~19,

CHAPTER II
THE MADfNA PERIOD

IN the year A.D. 622, probably in the month of June,
Mul:tammad made his public entry into Madina, I
accompanied by about one hundred and fifty persons.
The people were willing to receive him though they
were not at one as regards his claim to be a prophet.
Owing to their clannish spirit and the tribal feuds
existing among them, Mul;tammad wisely held himself aloof from all their parties and selected, under
divine guidance it is said, an isolated neutral spot
for his future abode. 2 He also soon erected a mosque
in this same place, which thus became the centre of
Islam and from which proceeded in due course
many political and military orders.
The Muslim community was made up of two
parts, one consisted of the Immigrants from Mecca,
called the Muhajirun; the other of the first !vIadina
converts, who were called the An~ar or Helpers.
The Muhajirun are said to be referred to in
Suratu'n-Nal]1 (xvi)', 43, I I I : As to those who when oppressed have fled their country
for the sake of God, we will surely provide them
1 In after years, the Imam M:ltIik and others maintained that
Madioa was sl1perior to Mecca. See Ibn Kbaldun, vol. ii, p. 270.
Z Tho;: AOlilar seized the bridle of his camel and entreated him to
stay and reside with them. He said: . Let the camel go on, for she
\vill obey the order of God.' Ma':i'udi, Mttrft;u,'flfJ.-!2lJahab, vol. iv,
p.139.
:J This Stirn, however, is a late Mcccan one" so if the reference la
correct these verses must have bc.cn placed in it after the Hljra j those
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a goodly abode In this world, bnt greater thc reward
of the next life, did they but kuow it. 43.
To those who after their trials fled their country, thcn
foug'ht and endured with patience, verily thy Lord
will ill the end be forgiving, gracious. 111.

The climate of Madina did not suit the Immigrants
who longed for their native air, and so it was necessary to induce them to settle down by bringing them
into greater unity with the An~ar. A feast of fraternity was made between the Muhajirun and the An~ar,
and about fifty men from each party entered into a
bond of brotherhood so close that in the event of one
dying his adopted bruther became his heir. This
custom lasted about a year and a half, after which it
was not needed and the usual law of inheritance was
carried out.
The next step was to form a constitution, and a
treaty offensive and defensive between all the
Muslims (into which Jews for war purposes were
admitted). r The general purport of it was that they
who dtmy this say that, the reference is to the l'efug;ces who went to
Abyssinia (ante, p. 30). Tl~e comme!1tator !.Iusal?- ,says that the

reference in verse forty-..three

IS

to the fhg~t to Abys:::ilm&, ?ut that the

'goodly abode' is Madma and 'hat the flight referred to
hundred and eleven is the Hijra :

"""~~ <oSJ"" JJ~f ~)'I>" M Ii\;1 y'

In

1i....G..

~!~

.

Thtl Mttluljirun are also referred to in the seven!y.thlrc1 verse of ,the
Suml1.1'l·AnHil (viii) a-; having the rights of ~dnshlp, but by th~t time
such a bond '....as no longer needed, and so. In verse se\·~.nty·slx such
fights are cancelled, where in contrast WIth the Mulu'iJlrun and the
Ansai' those who have real blood relationship are to be preferred.
'I'he commel1tator I;lusain on this verse says :""\po =,.;)
<-/ M .......1 ""'O\.+..,. (:)1
t;-o\; _1 (:l!1

=;", ......

were to help one another, to avenge even on a
believer the slaughter of a believer, to pay their own
expenses in war, to hold lVladina sacred and inviolable, to receive privileges for those under their protection, and in all matters of dispute to submit to the
decision of the Prophet. The Jews were allowed to
retain their own religion, but were not permitted to
go to war without the express sanction of lVlu1)ammad. He thus, at this early stage, became the
dictator in all matters, religious, civil and military,
and made use of the Jews as auxiliaries in war. At
this period, however, he did all he could to conciliate
them. Margoliouth gives several instances from
Muslim authorities which show this. r When the
chief of the Bani Najjar died, the Jews came to
Muhammad and asked him to appoint a successor.
He ~aid, I You are my maternal uncles, I belong to
you, I will be your chief.' 2
It was at this time when Mul;1ammad was feeling
his way in Madina that the famous verse, I Let there
be no compulsion in religion,' 3 was revealed.
Whether it refers to the attitude then to be adopted

verse one

Other verses in this Sura, Sltch as 115-17, 119, are evidently Mad!na

portions.
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'This yerse abrogates the inhe!iting o~ tho~e who" on a~count of
the Hijra and the victory, had obtamed an mhentance. Vol. I, p. 246~
1 Suratu'l.Baqara {li} 78 is said to refer to this,

1 ftfohmllmed, p. 226.
:z Ibn'Ishaq quoted by Koelle in

p. 123.
.3

.

11/o!}ammed alld Alo!Janmledam.sm,

"h

Suratu'l·Baqara (ii) 257.

~..ul

t..:!

__ c.
_
~'rsl~.

This verse, however,

is much more liberal in .!tppear~l;ce than in fact. It applies only to
Jews, Christians, Parse~ and .$abians!.and to them only if they accept
the position of Uhirnmis and pay the Jlzya, or poU·tax. As r~gards
the pagan Amb tribes the verse is abl'ogated by. the JW "':"~ l, the
• ver;,e of the killing.' Suratu'l·Baqara (ii) 187. They are t~ be kilIe.d
unless they become Muslims, as the commentator .E;Iusam (vol. I,
p. 48) says in the following passage :-

(;7";,(}S '(:)"'\.0 J

U",,,,.. , '05)\.0; J 0",,;1 I; ~""

~i .l!q

..,

~~~\

rW;1 .....-'-r"" JW .......4 .....; (:l!' ~ JJl IUJ5 O!y> Jr-i b.f4 I'll-I
JJJ" .(:)w..... Ii o>f ...4 JW (:)1r-. 0 4 \.01 ~J" Jr-il'lI-I (:l!~ y>"'f' ,J11.,.i
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towards the pagans or the Jews of Madina, it is clear
that it must have been said during this earlier part
of his residence in that city. It could not have been
delivered after the battle or Badr .when its spirit was
so completely set aside.
The state of affairs in Madina now is thus described by the historian Ibn Is!).aq, 'When Mu!).ammad
had found a safe abode in Mecca, when his friends,
the Immigrants, had united round him, and when
the concerns of the Ani?ar had been arranged,
Islam became firmly established. Public prayers
were performed, fasts and poor-rates were established, penal laws were executed, things lawful and
unlawful were determined, and Islam gained strength
amongst the tribe of the Ani?ar.' I It had, in fact,
become the chief power now in Madfna, ruling over
the Muslims in all matters, and powerfully influencing those who as yet held aloof from it.
But all its professors were not equally hearty
and sincere. The ancient feuds were professedly
forgotten, but it was not so in practice, and many
a nominal believer was still influenced by the
memory of fonner strife. StilI, there was no actual
In the I(Jwlt1:jtlt1t't~Tafifs;rwe read :_
dl., ",1+1__ ..s"Jl '1,,;,' .1,.. 4$ <.S~ ~,,' ,,;1.-\

~,f\,.

J\;:l, 04..

M ~l\..\ ".;a,
• Jihad ml(1 killing are not for this purpose that, Willingly or
unwillingly, people may be made Muslims, but if they do not embrace
Islam they must be made submissive.'

""'"
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Again, <,.SflJ ~~ 'lJf J.:a ~ . \;;-- ~ j!:"",l jts'-' To imprison an infidel
or to kilt an apostate (from Islam) is by way of puni~hment. 'Kl1uU~aftl,'t·Tafli.s£Y, vol. i, p. 202.
Th~ in no sense at all does. tWs 'verse teach religious liberty, or
establish freedom of thought; all that is gained by it is that certai1;1
class.e~ may escape death by payment of n poll-tax and by abject submiSSIOn to the terms of the established religion of the country.
1 Quoted by Koelle in il1oJ;ammed mId filoJ;ammedattism, 'p. 124.

open opposition, but in the hearts of many men
there were doubt and misgiving. They are described by Ibn Is!).aq as men 'who were in reality
little removed from the idolatry of their fathers and
the rejection of the true faith; only that Islam had
by its prevalence overpowered them, the mass having
already gone over to it. They, to save themselves
from death, were compelled to accept Islam, at least
in appearance; but in secret they were traitors, and
their hearts were with the Jews in the rejection of
the Prophet. I Thus early was force employed and
a profession of Islam used as a ' shield from death.'
These men were called the Munafiqun, or Hypocrites, and continued for a wPile to exercise an
adverse influence. A few years later on, when Mu1).ammad's power increased, he openly denounced
them. Suratu'l-Munafiqun (lxiii), which is said to
have been delivered about the year A.H. 6, contains
the Prophet's final sentence against them:When the Hypocrites come to thee, they say, ' we bear
witness that thou art the seut one of God.' God
knoweth that thou art His sent one, btlt God
beareth witness that tbe Hypocrites do lie.
Their faith have they uscd as a cloak and they turn
aside others from the way of God I Evil are all
their doings. 1-2.
These are they who say to you of Madina, • Spend not
aught upon those who are with the Apostle of God,
and they will be forced to quit him.' Yet the
treasures of the heavens and of the earth are God's.
But the Hypocrites have no understanding.
They say, • If we return to the city, the mightier will
assuredly drive out the weaker from it.' But might
1

See Koelle,

Mo1;amm~d and Molfammedanism,

p. 127.
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is with God, and with the Apostle, and with the
Faithful. Yet the Hypocrites nnderstand not. 7-8.

The Jews in Madfna were a large and important
section of the community on whom, at first, Mu1).ammad placed great hopes, for to them the idea of a
revelation was familiar. Mu1).ammad had maintained
that Islam and the Jewish and Christian religions
in their purity had one common source-the Books
from heaven. He seemed to expect that the Jews
would admit the divine origin of Islam and acknowledge that he was a divinely-commissioned
prophet, at least for the Arab people. As we have
already seen he admitted them to certain privileges,
used them as confederates and allowed them
religious liberty. N6ldeke I considers that verse
forty-five of Suratu'l-' AnkabUt (xxix), a late Meccan
one, is a Madfna verse and that it applies to this
ti me. It reads thus : Dispute not with the people of the Book, except in
kinc1ly manner, except against such of them as deal
evil with you. Z
1

Noldeke, Gesckichtes des Qormzs. p. 116.
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This verse has caused much perplexity to the Muslim commeuta~
tors. I:Iusain say& it refers only to.those who WE're connected with
MnI}.ammad by treaty or were tributaries to Islam, i.e. J were nbim~
ml!':. He writes thus :.>JI .o}~ J);; "'i"" 4 .>II \.,A 0ic0 )0 a.y\.. ~ yc,SII J"I 4
I With the people of the Book. i.e.. those \v110 are in treaty with
you. or pay the nzya (poll· tax) .'
Some of the Arabic commentators look 0::1, this passage more as a
proof of fear of the Jews than as a r~ommendation to mild dealing.
Thus :rl\..1\ Jll>~ &,,1')\' \e;)r~) 4\)'0\4 g~rl' 0)}'" .....l>Sl\ J"I 0\':'
~I, c,.\ I;fi ) l'~f~SJ ~? yl:6l1 Jol If....; ~ ,..,... dill J,-) J\Ju

s

Jyl \.. ?

However this may be, there is no doubt that now
he was very anxious to gain their allegiance and so
in several ways he strove t6 win them to his side.
They turned towards Jerusalem in prayer, so did
he; they observed the Feast of the Atonement on
the tenth day of the month by sacrifice and fasting,
he ordered his followers to do the same. Thus he
made it easy for certain Jews to pass over to Islam.
These men proved most useful, for they could
supply him with much needed information about the
ancient Scriptures and they led him to believe that
there were in them passages relating to his advent.
• The possessors of the Scriptures (Jews) read the Law in Hebrew
and explain it to the Muslims in Arabic: so the Prophet said:
H Neither agree with the possessors of Scripture, oor call them liars,
and say we believe on God and that which He hath sent down".'
Another account is that a Jew who had just passed by a corpse
said to the Prophet :J.I ,.S'''~\ ,..J.o .u\ J)~) JlJii 'jc,,,,ll 1.1" I'\.S,; Jll> """- 4 JW
•..,.=. ) ""S1~. , dIl\, c,.\
",,:,l) I'.,!~S; ~)
l\I ~\
I"',,~; ,-l lib. 0 lS 0' )
I" l\bl, <:JlS <:J\i "'-))
• 0 MUQammad, does this corpse speak?' He said, 'Neither
agree with the possessors of the Scriptures, nor call them liars, but
say, we believe in God, His Angels, His word and Hi:; Apostles. If
what the J ew~ say is vain, do not confirm it; if it is true, do not
give them the lie; 'i.e.• pre5erve a strictly neutral attitude.
Geiger~ Judaism and Isllim, pp. 15, 16.
Bai(hi.wi (vol. ii, p. 98) admits that it i~ said to be abrogated by the
fifth verse of St'fratu't Tauba (ix), the late<:;t but one of all the Huras
in the Qur'an, and that it was repealed when the breach with the Jews
was quite complete. It is as follows :-

'hi
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.. <- __ to
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:kill those who join other gods' with God whe.rev; --:ye shall find
them .
This is called the~' ~" C the verse of the sword.' It is
difficult to see, since it refers to idolaters, or to Christians who were
considered to be polytheists, how it can abrogate a verse directly
connected with Jews.
This 0t::-Jl ~, is said to abrogate an early Meccan verse
delivered when the Prophet's position 'Yas not secure. He then said
to men. who sottght for a compromise, l To you be your religion, to
me be my religiou '-Suratu'l-Kafirun (cix) 6. This position could
Dot be allowed ..... hen Islam was strong and hence the reason for the
abrogation of sltch a liberal sentiment. (Ante, p. 9).
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These men are constantly referred to as his' witnesses.' But the great body of the Jews did not
accept him nor admit his claim. The prophet for
whom they looked was to come of the house of
David. Thus they formed a standing protest
against the position he assumed, which was that
their own Scriptures testified of him. Still, as
Isj;im grew, it was clear that all else must give way.
Many pagan Arabs and some of the Jews left the
city. Ibn Isl;1aq says, ' Under these circumstances
the Rabbis of the Jews became Mul;1ammad's
enemies. They were filled with envy because God
had chosen his ambassador from amongst the
Arabs.' Some Jews, however, from fear accepted
Mul}ammad and the new religion. They are
described by the Arab historian as those' who
sought shelter in Islam and accepted it only in
appearance, whilst they were hypocrites at heart.'
Thus there were MUIl<'ifiqun both amongst the
pagan and the Jewish converts. The enmity of the
Jews was as dangerous to him as that of the idolaters, since the former did him hurt I)ot only in war
and politics but by sharp criticism and pointed
sayings concerning Islam. Seeing that it was hopeless to win over the Jews as a body, Mul.lammad
now changed his position with reference to them,
and accused them of unbelief and of dishonesty in
tampering with their Scriptures.
The Suratu'l-An'am (vi) is almost the latest
Meccan one, but verse ninety-one was evidently
added at Madfna : Say, who sent <lown the Book which Moses hrought,
a light and a guidance to man, which ye set down on
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pnper, publishing part, but.eoncealing most: though
we have now been taught that which neiU~cr yc nor
your fathers knew? S~YJ Allah; then leave them in
their discussion to play. fH.

These words show that Mul;1ammad did not charge
them with the corruption of the text, for that they
, set down on paper,' but with suppressing or concealing portions of it to evade his claims. I
Suratu'l-Baqara (ii), the earliest Madina Sura,
revealed in (1)e early part of the second year of the
Hijra,2 embodies many revelations against the Jews.
It is far too long [or detailed study, but a few
extracts from it and other Suras will make the
matter clear : o children of Israel! rememher my favour wherewith I showed favour upon you, anti be true to your
covenant with me; I witI be true to my covenant
with you; me, therefore, revere, and believe in what
I have sent down confirming your' Scriptnres, and
be not the first to disbelieyc it (i.e., Qnr'an), neither
for a mean price barter my signs: therefore, fear ye

me! and clothe not the truth with falsehood and hide
not the trl1th when ye know it. 38.
1 Roclwell ::;ays, ( Mul;1amm:ul rarely .n.cc:u~t:d the Jew!) and Christians of cOTTup'ing", (jut Oft('11 of mh;intcrpreting-, their sacred book')
in order to evade his claim::;. His charges, however, are vaguely
worded and his uttcmnces on this subject are tantamount to a s~rong
testimony in favouT of the tlllimpcnchable integrity of tlle sacred
Books, both of the Je\\1s and the Christianl-> so far as he knew them.'
Rodwell, Qur'tfu, P 434.
For thtl testimony of the Qur'an to the Scriptures, see The Testimony of the Qur'tin to lite Jewish and Christian Scriptures (Agra, 1856)
and its Pel'Ria.n tmnsbtioJ1, Slia!ltidltt-i·Qur'ani bar KuMb~i-Rabbtilli.
2 Several portions of this Surn, however, ~tre Meccan, especially
the verses nineteen to thirty-seven. This is seen from the subject
matter and also from the use of the term <.,r,,-:.n ~~_r 0 men, J which
occurs i.n verse nineteen. Tllis. iR not the usual term used When
nc.ldressing the pt:oplf" of Madiun, whit'll i!{ ,;,.-' ~.ln \~~-' 0 ye
who believe.'
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JEWS CHARGED WITH HYPOCRISY

This second Sura also contains a long passage
recounting God's mercy to the Jews under Moses
and in the wilderness. There is a verse in it which
has given rise to much controversy : -

The hypocrisy of some of the Jews who had
become Muslims is referred to in : -

85

Verily they who believe (Muslims), _and they who
follow the Jewish religion and the Christians and the
Sabians-whosoever of these believeth in God and
the last day, and doeth that which is right, shall

When they fall in with the faithful they say, , We
bciieve,' but when they are apart one with another
they say, 'Wiil ye acquaint them with what G,od
hath revealed to yon, that they may dispute
with yon about it ill the presence of your Lord?'
Understand ye their aim. l

have their reward with their Lord: fear shall not
come upon them, neither shall they be grieved.
Suratu'l-Baqara (ii) 59.'

Know they not that God knoweth what they hide, as
But there are illiterates among them who are un-

This seems to show that all these religions are
equally good, but this is not the generally received
idea, for some commentators' say that the wOl,ds
, believeth in God and the last day~ and doeth that
which is right,' mean that non-Muslims must forsake their errors and become Muslims; others hold
that the passage is abrogated by the verse :'-

have but vag-tie fancies. Woe to them who transcribe the Book corruptly 3 and then say J ' This is from
God,' that they may sell it for some mean price.

well as what they bring to iight.
acquainted with the Book,. btlt with lies only and

Woe to them for that which their hanus have
written, and woe to them for the gains they have
made.
'l'hey say, ' HeIl fire shaIl not touch us but for a few
days.'

Say, have ye received such a promise from

Whoso desireth any other religion than IsJam it shall
not be accepted of him, and in the next world he
shall be of those who perish'. Suratu Ali 'Imran
(iii) 79.

God? for God will not revoke His promise, or speak
ye of God that which ye know not?
But they wbos~ goins are evil works and who are
environod by their sins-tMy shaIl be inmates of

The general opinion of the commentators is that the $abian5
were a tribe whose religion was a mixlure of Judaism ana Christianity; they worshipped one God, though some deny this, read the
Psalms, prayed towards Mecca and worshippeu angels. 'I'he me-aning of tbe whole passage;is said to be that :~f ~\S" c",,1 »\ J.~ (:)41 .,..,.. u,l",~ 1"" ~ .."W-~ (:)w..- J"" df

It is said that this verse abrogates all past religions and all which
may arise in the future :-

~ <J~

eO!

..,..1

Whoever, Muslim or KiUibi (i.e., Jew or Christian), or Don-Kitabi,
believes and does good works has no cause of fear.' Kl.!altl$attt-'tTa[{[sir, vol. i, p. 40. Rod\vell says the ~abians are the Mendaites,
or so-called Christians of St. John. See Rodwell, Qzw'tf,t, p. 437.
For a full account of the Sabians, see S. Lane-Poole, Studies in a
fl!osqtte, .pp. 252--88.
2 , Doeth what is right' means enter IsHim with sincere entrance'U.,)\.o ~J"".,) f"'l\.... ~, ~ J~.,)-BaiQawiJ vol. i. p. 64.. See also Wherry,
C0111metJtal'yon the Qur'iin, vo!. i, p. 312.
f

3

Jr.i,h;r ij~1 d

;;. ; ''''" J;1; ~ L..o r"UI -;;. ~

........

......

'!"

ci-)

~\.. d:n",,\ 4 g;f ,... 40 f t,-:.~ ,~ (:»"1 0 ~W (:),' d...,..\
K!laltl$atu-'t·Ta[aszr, vol. i, p. 271.
. The text denies the acceptability of any religion which differs
therefrom.' Baiq.awi, vol. i, p. 164.
10 ne party of the Jews is represented as upbraiding the other for
making known passagtlS taken from the Scriptures which Mul}amroad
might use against them. Bai(l<iwi and Jalalu'd·Din say that the
words I hath revealed to you' mean' was made manifest to YOtl in
the Tauriit regarding MuQammad. J Tbe next verse shows that the
charge against the Je"'s was that of hiding passages supposed to
refer to Mu1)ammad, not of corrupting the text, in Which, however
no passages referring to M1.1l}.ammad can be found.
2: The Pentateuch.
:) Another class of Jews opposed MUQainmad and wrote out
passages from their traditional or Rabbinical books and tried to
pass them off as genuine Scriptures. They are not charged with
f\l tering the text.
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ACCUSATION AGAINST TH.15 JEWS

the fire, therein to abide for ever-Siiratu'I-Baqara
(ii) 71-5.

In other ways the Jews gave offence. Bai<)awl
says that Abu Bah asked a Jew for a loan, saying
'Who will lend God a good loan?' The jew said,
, If God wants a loan, then He must be poor.' Abu
Bakr struck him and the Jew forthwith complained
to the Prophet, but got no redress. Then this
verse came :-Now hath God heard the saying of those who said,
, Aye, God is poor and we are rich.' \Ve will sl1rely
write down thclr sfl.yin~s nIHl their nnjust slnughter
of the prophets and "ve will say, Taste ye the
torment of the bnrning.' Suratu Ali 'lmn!n (iii) 177.
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The commentators say that he here refers to
Zachariah and 'ya\.1ya (John the Baptist) [ and so
argues that, i£ they slew prophets who had miraculous powers why should he gratify their wishes and
cause fire to come down from heaven.
Those who did not admit that any part of
the Scriptures referred to Mu\.1ammad are thus
addressed : Believe ye then part of the Book and deny part (.
Bnt what shalI be the meed of him among you who
doth this, but shame in this life ( And on the day
of the resurrection they shall be sent to the most
cruel of torments, for God is not regardless what yo
do.. Siiratu'I-Baqara (ii) 79.

I

The demand of the Jews for a prophetic sign is
referred to in the following verse :_

They would not recognize the Qur'an as a book
of authority, a state of obstinacy which called forth
from the Prophet the bitter imprecation :-

To those who say, 'Verily God hath enjoined us fhat

The curse of God be on the iuudels-Suratu'J-Baqara
(ii) 83.

we are not to credit an apostle until he presents us a
sacrifice which fire out of heaven shall devour.'
Suratu Ali 'Imn\n (iii) 179.

He then goes on to say : -

I

The Jews said that the fire which descended from
heaven on the altar of the Tabernacle (Leviticus ix.
24) and afterwards on the altar at the dedication of
Solomon's Temple (2 Chronicles vii. I) was constantly kept alive until the Chaldeans destroyed the
Temple. They seemed to expect that a true prophet would re-kindle it.
Mu\.1ammad at once in the next verse replied to
their demand thus : Say, already have apostles before me come to YOli
with miracles and with that of which yc speak,
Wherefore slew ye them? Sl,rntu Ali 'lmn!n (iii) 180.

For a vile price have they sol<1 themselves, that they
should not believe in that which God sent down,
envious of God's. sending down His grace on such
servant!:; as He plcas.eth, amI they have brought upon
themselves wrath upon wrath'. Siiratu'l-Baqara (ii)
84.
Baiqawi, 'Abrltl'lHth bin 'Abbas and J:Iusain.
There were quarn.·ls between two leading Jewish tribes, each
claiming some ~cripl11r:l1 authority for their actions. l\·Iul.w.mmad
rebukes them anel bids them obey the 'Whole of their Scriptures.
This is a striking insUucc of the Qur'anic testimony to the authority
of the Old Testament, whole and entire, as it then existed.
1

~

3.

Wrath upon wrath ' ~~~ ~~ '"';.ii~ is said by the commentator

Ml1jahiel to mean that the first wrath lies on those who reject the
Pentzc.tcllch, the second on those who reject MuJ:1ammacl. l{f1aUj,sattt't-Tafasrr, voL i, p. 51,
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JEWS AND THE SCRIPTURES

The protection of God is promised to Mugammad
against all such as cut themselves off from him : -

The following verses continue the charge : And truly are there among them who torture tlte
Scriptures with their tongues,' in order that ye may
suppose it to be from the Scripture, yet it is not
from the Scripture; and they say, 'This is from
God,' yet it is not from God; and they utter a lie
against God, and they know they do so. Suratu
Ali-'Inm,n (iii) 72.

If therefore they believe even as ye believe, then have

they true guidance; but if they turn back then do they
cut themselves off from you, and God will suffice to
proted thee against them. Suratu'l-Baqara (ii) 131.

The accusation about hiding the testimony of the
Scriptures to lVlugamlilad is made in :
Who is more in fault than he who coneeaJeth the
witness] which he hath from God? Suratu'IBaqara (ii) 134.

In the latest Sura of all we have : -

Neither were they unto whom the Scriptures were
given divided among themselves) tm after this clear
evidence had reached them. 1_ 3. 2

They shift the words of Scripture from their places
and have forgotten part of what they were taught.
Suratu'l-Mi'ida (v) 16.
o people of the Scriptures I Now is 0111" Apostle come
to you to clear up to you much that ye concealed of
these Scriptures and to pass over many things. Now
batb a ligbt, and a clear Book come to you from
God by which God will guide him who shall follow
after His good pleasure to paths of peace, and will
bring them out of the darkness to the light, by His
will; and to the straight path will He gl1ide them.
Suratu'I-Mi'ida (v) 18. '

'file ~(l1mr;e:1.tator I:Iu>;ain says lha~ the first wrath lies on thos~
who rt;~Ject Chnst and the (31)spe]s, and tile othbr 0;1 those who rejE'ct

The charge in all these verses is not that of altering the written text of the Scriptures, but of hiding

The next Sura in oreler is Suratu'l-Bayyina (xcviii)
and here again the same charge is repeated :_
Thc uubelievers among the pcoplc of the Book and
the polythcists did not waver uutil the clear evidence
had come to them;
A messenger from God, reciting to them the pure
pages wh~rein are true Scriptures.

MuQ.amlllad and the Ql1r'an.

<:.1'''; ~

-4,-=:,"

Vol. i, p. ]6.

)\~4 l..S.-....!:~

,

,J~"::""i\, Js--::~ ;\;:'4 t..:>~~

Baic}awr explains it n." Uw pUlli~llmel1t wilk:ll follows on (1isb~lief in

MuJ,ammad , and in Chyist. or on their .saying that 'Uzair (I~zra) was
Vol. I, p. 72.
1 Bai4awi says it J1!.eans ' U~e concealing of the divine witness that
Abraham was a l:Ial11f, supenor to a Jew or a Christian.'
the Son of God.

&';l.r--'11, "'"J,)1 0" &'Irll)

J~ll, ,..,J;I;,~ otl ="~

Other.s say i~ ~efers to conc~alitlg witness about l\ful).ammad.
charge IS of flzdmg passages not of alterillg the text.

AS:i\ J'

l"...~.,1"'; j. ..1.;,j-,~ C+'::;~ .\+~ o.::.o~;' ~~ jl ~ 2
..I.i.lA j\..f r..:;-!..j. , '-.$f. ·~j~)f \.S""ltt ..l.~~ Jl::...:,.... ..\~ 6J~
, !?efore the time of Mul}ammacl, they all looked forward to the
comlOg of a prophet whom they wou!d foHow but \"hen he came
they wavereu amI were divilled in opinion; so~c followed him <and
some did not.' Tafszr·i-./::ltlsai1li, vol. ii, p. 470:
'
..I.lq

~

The

1.$)

'I

Baidaiwi's comment is. ' turn them in reading and divert them

from the revealed words to the fabric..1.ted.'

....~I .,II Jy..J\ "'" "'y.,....,J "'.1;",

..J.» \alp

Again there Is no charge of altering the text
2 The accusation here is that the Jews . concealed pa<::snges In the
Pentateuch concerning the praises of Mt11;mtnmad and the vers~ of
stoning, and that th~ Christians conce~ded the prophecy of Jesus
given in the InjH concerning AlJ-mad.' The phrase I much that ye
to..

c. ... c. .. c. ...

concealed ' (:)~

~

t..:- IS explamed to
011

• •

•

mean what has. ]U!t been

stated concerning Jews aud Christians.
....... ClJ':" ~)f JI ~I <r "'1.;1""". "'~ 1; Cl1 ~ ~ "0/1 J'
....., 6.l Js-o" =)'-'-1 Cl~ J,<,.J\ JI , ,...) ~1, Js&.w ~
Tafstr-i~I:ItlsainiJ vol. i, p. 140. Baigawi, vol. i. p. 2.51.
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its truth, by which Mul,1ammad meant allusions to
himself which he asserted were contained therein.
It is not stated that the Scriptures themselves
are so corrupted as to cease to be genuine. Indeed
the evidence is all the other way : Verily we have sent down the Law (Taunit) wherein
are guidance and light. Suratu']-Ma'ida (v) 48.

It is said that this statement is exclusively for
Jews and Christians and that for Muslims all other
religions are abrogated by the ver.se I : Whoso desireth any other religion than Ishim, that
religion shall not be accepted from him, Suratu
Ali 'Imnin (iii) 79.
In this way conservative Muslims excuse them-

selves from paying that attention to previous
Scriptures which the Qur'an so clearly enjoins.
Other statements in the Suratu'l-Ma'ida (v) to this
effect are ; But, if the people of the Book believe and have the
fear of God, we will surely put away their sins from
them and will bring them into gardens of delight,
and, if that they observe the Law and the Evangel
and what hath been sent down to them from their
Lord,' they shall surely have their fill of good things
from above them and from beneath their feet. 70,
~

1:t: .r,~

'"

~\

-". :". -

1

~ <P" <:r' .~ r""'. r-b ~ 0"
The general interpretation is that this refers to the Qur'an: if to
other divine books, then it is said that, as they testify to the coming
of Mul:;J.ammad, the reader must necessarily become a Muslim. It is
Dot held that Jews and Christians accepting only the Old and the
New Testaments can be saved. /.{f1aIa$afu't Taftfsi1', vol. i, p. 549.
The point, however, to notice is that the Old and the New Testa·
ments are here treated as co-ordinate with the Qur'an, and logically
the Muslim should accept them all. Practically he does nothing of
the kind. This verse is also of great importance, for being in the
latest Sura it has run no risk of abrogation, anu so stands as a per·
manent indictment against aU Muslims who rE:fus~ to accept the
2

leaching of

th~

Bible,
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THE OLD AND NEW TESTAMENTS

Say, 0 people of the Book, ye have no ground to stand
on, till ye observe the Law, the lnjil and that which 1
hath been sent down to you from your Lord. 72.

Here obedience to the Old and New Testaments,
as well as to the Qur'an, is inculcated, which would
not have been the case had the text of the former
Books been tampered with. In· fact, no Books
have been, according to Mul,1ammad's own testimony
as given in the Qur'an, so well safeguarded: And to thee have we sent down the Qur'an with truth,
confirmatory of previous Scriptures and their safeguard.' Suratu'I-Ma'ida (v) 52,

It is clear from this that the Scriptures had not
been corrupted before the time of Mul,1amrnad for
the Qur'an confirms them i they cannot, from a
Muslim standpoint, have been corrupted since for
1

The Qur'an.

~i.~_;~ ,', ~?l\ ~~.:;;~~(i~~~ ~\..oQ\0;,;"
The word

t.! .'6; is translated

by .E;Iusain as (:)\.:.k.\SJ.,' a guard.'

Thns:-

J'>*3 j' ~ i:l1 .......\.",. .s..,.d j. .....,.;~\$:; ~ i'~_ii:
A guard over the Books which protects them from change.'
Tafsir.i-J;Iusaini, vol i, p. 148.
Baidawi says it is: ~ a guardian over all the books '~

.
Another commentator says :-

.....=:J\ :II..

~

1.",»

_
c£! U'" <.s'" '-'-II: ft ..,>\.0..1 ..,.d rW ~ d i:llj l:l"'" '"'i1 U"\
i:l\;
\;~ }J IS" (:),11,,5 rW }~ ....,\,.\ - .>.o>Lo. - l:l""'\ - 1;;\",.0 ..,,\ .s
J~IS" l:l"'" '"'i\.>.o> ),\ <.s'" J~IA. , ~I.,.
C In this verse the superiority of the Qur'an over all heavenly Books
is proved, for to it is the appointment given that it should be their
guard, trustee, witness a;nd trusty k~per;. but the Qur'an is the
compendium comprehendmg all and III guIdance perfect. Kb.alO..
.$atu't~Tadisfr, vol. i, p. 529.
A Qadiani commentator says that the guardianship refers only to
what is of permanent value aDd which has been preserved in the
Qur'an and to nothing else. Other matters were corrupted. This is
contrary to the view of accepted Muslim commentators, to whom,
however. the leaders of the modern QadHioi sect pay no attention.

.r.
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CHANGE OF TIIE QIBLA

the Qur'an has been their safeguard, their' trusty
keeper.' Thus Muslims who make rash statements
on this subject not only show great ignorance of the
Qur'an itself, but treat it with the utmost disrespect
when they thus impute failure to it in this most
important duty which it claims to fulfil.
If then the Scriptures have been corrupted the
Qur'an has failed of its purpose and has not bee1t
their safeguard. The fact is, that Mul;ammad had
no real doubt about the authenticity and genuineness of the Scriptures, but now that he had no
further usc for the Jews it was necessary to discredit
them and to show that they were not worthy of
credit. I It is instructive to note that all these
passages about the perversion of the meaning of
the Bible and the charge of concealing its predictions were revealed at 111adina.
The Jews having been thus rebuked and set aside
as no longer likely to be useful or necessary, there
was no object whatever in assimilating the customs
and practices of Islam to those of Judaism; so the
Qibla (i.e., the direction towards which the prayers
should be said) was now changed back again 2 from

Jerusalem to Mecca and, as usual, a revelation came
to authorize the change.
It is immediately preceded by a long passage in
the second Sura to show that the Ka' ba and the
religion of Abraham, of which Islam is declared to
be the revival, is better than the Qibla of the Jews
and Judaism. The Christians, too, have a hint
given them in the expression, ' The baptism of God
have we received,' I that in the reception of Islam
consists the true regeneration of man. Then the

'fhis appears from a Tradition recorded by Bukbari: 'Do not
ask about anything from the men of this Book.'
...,.. ",0 .."I.I::J, Jol yW ~
The story goes that one day 'Uroar got a book from aJew ora Christion and read it to the Prophet, who became angry and ordered it Dot
to be read. Fai¢l~'l-B,f,r~, pal"t 30, p. 29.
2 The first change from Mecca to Jerusalem is not mentioned in the
Qu(an, but i.t is supposed that the words of complaint in, • The
foollSh ones WJll say, "What hath turned them from the Qibla which
they need",' lSuratu'l·Baqara (ii) 136] refer to this.
1

The original is

~ \l~

u:' ~~

0''';.

~j;c.

on which

Jaltilu'd-Din says :1;'1'" M,- J' ""- ~J,.,u \oil; V'"...n ""'" JI,A:;..I, .r'" )'>11> W
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• J\fl(~r tlw IIijm he orr]ered his folluwers to tnrn to the "l't~ml'lc at
Jerusalem (~1~7.ptl i1~;J.); this, however, which was done to con·

ciliate the Jews,' held goou for six. or seven months only, and then
he changed it.' See Geiger, Judat.sm and lsltlm l p. 14.
~

i..:

"'rhe original in Suratu'l~Baqara (ii) 132 is simply 6Jj\ ,: 0
. Baptism of God.' Sale adds the words, . do we receive ,"'and Roel.
well adds' lsHim ' and reads' Islam is the baptism of God. J Palmer
says it means the" dye of God,' and that the word is ~ metal?hor
derived from dyeing cloth and !IlU&t not be confounded wIth baptIsm.
The commentators differ in their intflrpretation. Some say that it
simply means ..ill\ 0'1:,), • religion of God.;'. others tha~ it means f circumcision ' and is meant to show the ChrIstians that though they have
substituted baptism for that rite, yet the Muslims also have a ceremony which purifies the recipient. By those who adopt this view
~

."iJ.H

-

_.0

~

-

is explained as :-

.,.,1, ",4l-- ~ "'"

"'-, "'.....

Circumcision which purifies Muslims.' Tafsir-i~lft(safni, vol. i.
p.23.
The word also means colour, and so some say that when a man
was admitted into the Christian Church his clothes and per!>oD were
coloured yellow; others that his children were baptized in yellow
w~Lter. Then they go on to say that, when a man became a Muslim,
be was pUrilied fwm the contamination of idolatry and received,
under the metaphor of dyeing, a sort of spiritual baptism. In these
several ways, however, the commentators try to show that Christians
llUVC no rites superior to those of Islam, whether as to a Qibla or,as
to a baptism. Kkalti$atu't-TafiisiY, vol. i, p.80. Baic}awi agrees
generally with the above.
Jal<'ilu'd-Din Rumi (iJlatlJ 'tavi, Book ill says: 'The baptism of God
is (by) the dye of God's nature: all rites and ceremonies become of
one colour in it.' This is the esoteric ~ufi conception of being
immersed and obliterated in the Unity: all thIngs and all beings are
iu that Unity of one colour and as one.
f
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change of the Qibla
verses! : -

IS

openly stated

JEWISH LAWS PROHIBITED
In

the

We appointed the Qibla, thou formerly hadst, only that
we might know hhu who followeth the Apostle from
him who turneth on his heels. The change ,;S a
difficulty, but not to those whom God hath guided.
But God would not let your (aitll be fruitless lor UIlto
man is God merciful, gracious.
We have seen thee turning thy face towards every
part 01 heaven; but we will have thee turn to a Qibla
which shall please thee. Turn then thy face towards
the sacred Mosque and, wherever ye be, turn your
face towards that part. Suratu'!-Baqara (ii) 138-9.

The Traditionisls relate many stories connected
with this event in the Prophet's life. One is, that
'when he found the Jews obstinate he said to
Gabriel, " I wish God would change the Qibla to
the Ka'ba; " Gabriel replied, "Thou hadst better
ask God thyself for thou art highly esteemed by
Him." The Prophet after this always looked up to
heaven, waiting for tidings to change the Qibla.'
The Rama,lan fast," also was now substituted for
the one hitherto kept simultaneously with the Jewish
fast.
As for the montil RamaQ.an, in which the QW"an was
sent down to be man's guidance and an explanation
1 N6Jdeke gives seveml authorities for the statement that even 10
Mecca Mul}atDrnad turned towards Jerusalem in prayer, but considers
that tl1f.~e "er~es show that the Muslims in Madina did not like tbis
custom and that therefore it was most probably a recent innovation.
Gescldclztes des QOt'allS. p. 129.
2: I The fasting is obligatory throughout the whole month, as long
as the sun is above the horzion, both eating aDd drinking are
absolutely forbidden. In oriental heat this is a severe burden, some
can readily believe that in the month of the fast, towards the end
of the day, the majority of the faithful arc thinking much more
about the enjoyments of the coming night than about God and the

hereafter.~

NoldekeJ Sketcltes from Eastern liistory, p. 65.
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01 that guidance, and of that illumination, as soon as
anyone of you observeth the moon let him set about
the fast. Suratu'I-Baqara (ii) 181.

A stern warning is given to the Jews in:Those who conceal aught that we have sent down,
either of clear proof or guic1ance, after what we have
so clearly shown to men ill the Book, God shall
curse them, and they who curse shall curse them.
Suratu'I·Baqara (ii) 154.'

Either in connexion with these charges or on
more general grounds, some of the converts from
Judaism desired still to observe portions of the
Jewish Law. l:Jusain says that Ibn Salam and his
friends were converts to Islam who still wished to
keep the laws of the Pentateuch. They are thus
rebuked and warned ; -

o believers, enter completely into the true religion and
follow not the steps of Satan, for he is your declared
enemy;2
But if ye lapse after that our clear signs have come to
you, know that God is mighty, wise.
Ask the children of Israel h ow many clear signs we
have gi ven them; but if any man alter the gift of
God" after it shall have re~ched him, certainly God
wiII be vehement in punishirifl; him. Suratu'l-Baqara
(ii) 204-5, 207.
1 The book referrcd to is the Pentateuch.
Those who conceal its
meaning are to be cursed by God. I Those who curse,' that is,
angels, genii and men, will also curse them-Tafszy·i·Ziusaini,
vol. i, p. 26. Tafszr-i-fAbdtt'lltik ibn fAbbas, p. 29.
2 Commentators say that by . the true religion ' i~ meant Isllim; by
. stcps of Satan,' deceits of the devil, inducing the Jews to observe laws
alreadyabrogated-&>.rM rlS:..4 d¥ fJ')'-). Tafs'r-i-l.iusaiui,
vol. ii, p. 35.
:J Thc oJJl ~ • gift of God,' is said by some to refer to MulJammad; by others. 'and more correctly, to the Qur'an. Wherry, on
the authority of the Tafszr-i~Rau{i, refers it to Jewish Scriptures.
(;omm~l1tarf on !lte (Jur'an, vol. i, p. :;1;15,
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CONCILIATION OF THE MECCANS

This antagonism between Mul)ammad and the
Jews was perfectly natural. Not only were they
unable to admit his claims, but on one great principle
of action they were fundamentally opposed. He, as
we shall see, desired to cop-serve the old Arab
customs and even allowed much of the old pagan
ceremonial to remain in Islam; they were conservative upholders of the ceremonies of their revealed
Law and of the customs based on the interpretations
of it. The time had now come when the breach
with Judaism must be complete, and Mu!}ammad
made changes with, as is alleged by Arabian writers,
the express object of abolishing from Islam resemblances to Judaism. I
Coincident with this rejection of the Jews is the
attempt to conciliate the Meccans by sanctioning the
pilgrimage to the Ka'ba:Accomplisb the pilgrimage and the visitation of the holy
places in honour'of God. Suratu'I-Baqara (ii) 192.

Divine approval is also obtained for the retention
of the pagan ceremonies of going round the hills
;lafa and Marwa : -
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o,,'!1, '_." -ll <..S"'l' K"',...l .to,IyS'
quote.d by Rabbi Geiger in. Judaism amllslil11t, p. 157. The learned
Rabin proceeds to show In uetail how many changes Mul]ammad
made. Amongst others he refers to the prayer (I...!:,,,,j\ S~) after supper
as contrary to the Talmudic orrlers.
The laws about women conform mOre to Arabian than to Jewh,h
usage. The permission in Suratu'I-Baqara (ii) 183 is 0PPo3ed to the
directions of the Talmud .
. The law laid down in Suratu'l-Baqara (ii) 230 is simply di:::;gusl109; so much so that Syed Amlr 'Ali consiuers that it has been
a~rogated by the :?ext ve!s; (Life of Mtl~la11tmad, p. 24.8); but it is

shll the

la~

of IsI.am. .SIr Ab.du'r-Ra1}.im, says, 'The exprcs!:> object

of the law In

addlD~ Hus

M1t(la"t1~tada,!,

condItion is to discourage such tlivorces.'

JurtslJ1'"ttdmcc, o. 337. This law Syed AlUlr 'Ali ex

pounds In hls.lear.ned work I Personal Law of I/;e ffiltl(uWtntadalls, p.
335. As an hlstonan he regrets the Qur~anlc Injunction and throws
doubt upon its authority; but as the trained and practical lawyer he
admits its obligation. The actual existing law on the subject is also
given in R~ill.ie's bnameea, p. 120, and in h~s Hanifeea, p. 292. It is,
~oweverl dlstmctly.oppo::;etl to the Je,vish law on the subject as stated
In Deuteronomy XXIV. 1-4. It is a clear instance of the way in which
Mu~ammad now squ~ht to diffeHmtiqle Islam from Judaism,

Verily, Safa and Marwa arc among the monume-nts of

God: whoever then maketh a pilgrimage to the
temple, or visiteth it, sball not be to blame if he go
round them both. St'lratn'l-Baqara (ii) 153.
It is, however, probable that these verses are
interpolations here and that they were really revealed
later on when the first pilgrimage was made.
This second Sura, Suratu'I-Baqara, then, throws
a clear light on the changing policy of Mul;mmmad
at this early period of his Madfna career and is itself
illustrated by the history of the pei"iod. It is also an
excellent example of the way in which the revelations were timed to meet the exigencies of the varying social and political situations of the Prophet and
his cause. It also shows that he had already, at
this early stage of his residence in Madfna, realized
that open war with his countrymen was unavoidable
and must soon come. At all events, it was time to
prepare the minds of his followers for cares and
troubles of this kind and to stimulate their zeal and
courage by examples from Jewish history:Think ye to enter Paradise, when no such things have
come upon you, as on those who flourished belore
you? Ills and tronbles tried them. Suratu'l-Baqara
(ii) 210.
Hast thou not thought on those who quitted their dwellings-and they were thousands-for fear 01 death?
God said to them, 'Die'; then He restored them
to life, for fun of bounty towards man is God. But
most men are thankless.
Fight for the cause of God. Suratu'I-Baqara (iiJ 244-·5.
13
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This exhortation is followed by a description of
the wars of Moses and of Saul. MuJ:tammad shows
his ignorance of Old Testament history by confusing
Saul and Gideon together. Still these examples Qf
men of old served now to inflame the zeal of his
followers.
The antipathy thus excited against the Jews increased after the battle of Badr, when, flushed with
victory, MuJ:tammad called upon the Jews of the
Bani Qainuqa' tribe to believe in Islam, lest God
should visit them as he hac! done the Quraish in the
recent baltic. I They had boasted that in their case
defeat woult! not have been so easy and that they
could successfully have resisted the Muslims. So
the revelation came : If thou fear treachery from any people throw back their
treaty to them as thou fairly mayest for God loveth
not the treacherous.
And think not that the infidels shall escape us.
Suratll'l-Anh\l (viii) 60-1.

with Mul;mmmad until the change of the Qibla was
made, when he became his opponent. He was
assassinated in July A.D. 624 with the connivance of
Mullammad. A few months after the battle of UJ:tud,
the whole tribe, in June 625, was thus addressed:
, Thus saith the Prophet of the Lord, ye shall go
out of my country within the space of seven days;
whosoever shall remain behind after that shall be
put to death.' They declined, and said, 'We will
not go.' The Jews unfortunately did not maintain
this courageous spirit. They made no attempt at
mutual resistance, and so were subj ugated in detail.
This is referred to in the verse : They (the Jews) will not fight against you in a body,
except in fenced towns, or behind walls. Mighty is
their valour amongst themselves, but their hearts are
divided. Suratu'I-I;Iashr (Ux) 14.
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They refused, and were all expelled from the country
and their goods and property were confiscated. The
Bani Na~Hr were a wealthy people, one of whose
chief Rabbis, Ka'b ibn Ashraf, had been friendly
1 Margoliouth p/oflllmmed, p. 231)
::.ta1es that the Tradition
(referred to (lute p. 80) records tha.t Abu Bakr wished to get a loan
Hom t!lese Jews, saying, 'Who will lend. God a goou loan?' . If
God wants a loan,' replied Pillehas, son of Azariah, 'He must be
poor'. This wa.; met by a blow. The Jew complailletl to Muhamluad, apparently wdenyiog that he- s.nid these words. Mul,lanimad
seized tile opportunity of jLlstifylng his conduct to the Jews, for
Gabriel 00\'0' conveniently brollght the revelation:
Now hath Gull hearJ the saying of those who said, 'Aye, God is
poor l1.nd we are rich.' We will surely write down their sayings, and their unjust slaughter of the prophels; and we \VIi!
say, 'Taste ye the torment of the burning.' Suralu Ali
'lmran (iii) 177.
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The Muslims justly showed contempt for their
boasting and as they themselves were now powerful
these Jews were exiled and their fertile fields and
property were divided amongst the Muha.jinln. The
divine sanction for this proceeding is found in
Suratu'I-I;Iashr (lix) thus:He it is who caused the unbelievers among the people
of the Book to quit their homes and join those who
had emigrated previously. I
And were it not that God had decreed their exile, surely
in this world would He have chastised them; but in
the next the chastisement of fire awaiteth them.
Your cutting down some of the palm trees and sparing
others was by God's permission and to put the
wicked to shame. Suratu'I·I;Iashr 2, 3, S.
1

The Bani Qaintlqa'.
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It was quite contrary to Arab usages of war to

destroy the palm-trees and it was prohibited by the
Law of Moses (Deuteronomy xx. 19). 50 MuI;ammad had by this revelation to justify his conduct
after the deed was done. A special revelation also
warranted him in giving great part of the booty to
the Muhajirun : ' To the poor refugees also doth a part belong, who have
been driven from their homes and their substance,
and who seek favonr from God and His goodwill
and aid God and His Apostle. These are the men
of gennine virtue. Suratu'!-!:Iashr (lix) 8.
As for those who have believed and Ged their cOlmtly,
and fought on the path of God, and given the Prophet
an asylum, am] been helpful to him, these are the
faithful: mercy is their due and a noble provision.

And they who have believed and fled the country since
and have fought at your side, these also are of you.
Suratu'l-Anfal (viii) 75-6.

The Jews are also thus denounced and warned in
these bitter cruel words :-Verily, those who disbelieve in our signs, we will
surely broil them in hell fire: as often as their skins
shall be well bnrned, we will give them olber skins in
exchange, thnt they may taste the torment-Suralu'nNisa'. (iv) 59.

The commentator 1:1usain (vol. ii, p. 396) says
that certain of the Hypocrites (Munafiqun) Ibn Ali,
Ibn Bautal and others had promised to help the Bani
Na<Jir, but failed to keep their promise. They are
" The Muhtijirun are also led to expect a great reward in the future
life :Those who fleu, and were turned out of their homes and suffered
. in my cause and were killed, I will blot out their sins from
them and I will hring them into s;aruens beneath which rivers
fl9W. A reward from God. Suratu Ali ' Imran (iii} W4-5,
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likened to Satan, who persuaded man to be an Infidel
and said, 'I share not thy guilt' [5uratu'I-l;Iashr
(Iix.) 16]; and so MuI;ammad justified his exclusion
of these men from a share in the booty thus : Hast thon not ohserved the disaffected (Mnm\fiqun)
saying to their unbelieving brethren among the people of the hook, 'If ye be driven forth, we will go
forth with you; and in what concerneth you, never
will we obey anyone; and if ye be attacked, we will
certainly come to your help.' But God i~ witness
that these are liars. Suratu'j-l;:Iashr (lix) 11.

In the fifth year of the Hijra the Bani Qurail;a, a
large Jewish tribe, was exterminated. At the time
of the siege of Madina by the Meccans they had
great inducements held out to them to join with the
opponents of MuI;ammad and doubtless, like all Jews
at this time, they were sullen and discontented. As
a matter of fact they did not aid the besiegers, but
remained quiet. They had also refused to aid the
Bani Nadir, but it was not remembered in their
favour. Had they been braver and have stood by
their brethren when attacked, these Jews could. probably have made much better terms with Mul)ammad.
Their presence in Madfna may have been a
source of political danger; but still nothing can
justify the savage treatment they received. They
offered to emigrate; they pleaded for their lives,
but they pleaded in vain. They appealed to their
Arab friends and allies, the Bani A ws, to intercede for them. They did this most earnestly. Mu1).ammad, to conciliate this powerful Arab tribe,
suggested that a member of it should decid'e the
case, thus adroitly shifting the responsibility from
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himself: but he. took good care that the choice of
'the referee should not rest with the Jews. Muhammad chose SaId bin Mu'adh' who had been for~erly
a friend of the Jews, but having just before been
wounded in a skirmish, he was vexed with them for
remaining quiet. instead of· helping to repel the
Meccans, and so had already reported unfavourably
of them to Mu!)anunad. The dccision now was a
foregone conclusion. SaId decided that the men
should be slain and that the women and children
should be sold as slaves. Muhammad declared the
sentence to be ' the judgement o[ God.' The men
were then takcn to Madfna and all slaughtered in
cold blood in batches of five or six at a time in the
presence of Mu!)ammad himself. The market-place
at last was drenched with the blood of nearly eight
hundred men. Under the personal direction of the
Prophet trenches were dug in the market-place, to
the brink of which the captives were led, then forced
to kneel down and so were beheaded. Their bodies
were then cast into the trenches and covered over.
Some of the females were divided amongst the
Muslims and the rest were sold as slaves. The
fifth portion which fell to the Prophet's lot came to
about two hundred women and children, who were
sold to the Bedouins for horses and arms. A
beautiful widow, whose husband had just been
slaughtered, was reserved by Mu!,lammad for his
own harem. Thus, when two tribes had been exiled
and one exterminated, the power of the Jews was
broken for ever in Madfna, and Mu!,lammad was
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free to look farther afield for fresh conquests.
There was a time when MuJ:.1ammad had desired.the
friendship of the Jews, but each victory won, and
each lot of booty captured made him less dependent
on them for recognition and for funds. 'The
change from a basis of reason to a basis of force
had taken place gradually, but now was finally
achieved.' '
Suratu'I-AJ:.1zab (xxxiii), in verses nine to twentyseven, deals with the defeat of the besiegers of
Madfna in what is known at the' battle of the ditch.'
The two concluding verses of the passage make God
responsible for the massacre of the Jews:He caused the people of the Book (the Jews) who had
aided the confederates (i.e., Meccans) to come down
out of their fortresses and cast dismay into their
hearts; some ye slew, others ye .took prisoners. z

And He gave you their land and their dwellings and
their wealth for an heritage. Suratu'l-A!).zab (ltXxii)
27-8.

RailJana, the beautiful Jewess, whom Mu!)ammad
reserved to himself, refused to marry him, saying,
, Nay, 0 Prophet, but let me remain as thy slave:
this will be easier for me and for thee.' She also
refused to abandon her faith. It is reasonable to
Margoliouth, iJltJ!Jammed, p. 334.
Commenting on this ve:rse. BaiQawl says that it is related that
Gabtiel came to thC·l'Iophel in the early Illuming after the Meccaus
had bee.l defeated nnd nskcc1 why he had. put oll' his -armour, whilst
the angels had not removed theirs. He then told him to go after the
Bani yurai:?a and uot to say the evening prayer till he could say it in
the locality now occupied by these Jews (vol. ii, p.126). Hukbari
relates the same story, clearly iDdiC<.\~ing that Gabriel directed the
attack Otl the Jews. 1\1uslim repeats the account in another form
(Khal/i~atu't-Taf/lsfrJ vol. iii, p. 544). Thus the early Muslims were
taught to believe 'that this cruel massacre was carried out by tbe direct
order of God.
1
Z
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suppose that she had some aversion to becoming
the wife of a man, who had not only sanctioned but
had been present at the cruel massacre of her
husband and her relatives. She had no power to
refuse the position of a slave; so Muhammad took
her as his concubine and justified his action by the
verse : -

conducted by his lieuten<\nts, I but they failed of
their object, for the Quraish received little harm
and the Muslims gained little or no booty. The
only relatively successful expedition was one conducted in the month Rajabu'l-Arab-a month sacred
from time immemorial to peace and immunity from
tribal attacks. In it a Quraish caravan 'It Nakhla
was attacked and plundered and some prisoners
were taken. The victory, however, did not compensate for the fear created in the minds of the
Muslims by so daring a violation of Arab custom.
At first Mul.lammad denied that he had given any
command for the attack to be made in that month,
but, as the dismay still prevailed in the hearts of the
people, a revelation came condoning the offence.
Thus:-

o Prophet I We allow thee thy

wives whom thou hast
dowered, and the slaves whom thy right haud possesseth Ollt of the booty which God hath granted
thee. Suratll'I-AI)zab (xxxiii) 49.'

Suras al-J:Iadfd (lvii), al-I;lashr (lix), a~-$af (lxi),
al-Jamu'a (lxii), and at-Taghabun (lxiv) commence as
songs of praise and were all delivered about this
time to celebrate the subjection of the Jews and the
infidels.
We must now go back a little and refer to the
most important of the military efforts made by the
Prophet. The battle of Badr, though it was not·the
first of his warlike expeditions, was the greatest of
all that had yet been undertaken. 2 Previous to the
engagement at Badr the Prophet himself headed
four free-booting expeditions and three more were
look upon the story or' Rai'IJana's becoming
a left-hanued wife of the Prophet as a fabric::ltion' (Life of 1I1ultam~
mad, p. 114). This repUdiatIOn of the offence by an author of the
high character of Syed Amir .Ali shows the gravity of it, but the fact
is well attested, and the commentator 1:lusain, who is most careful
and accurate, says that this passage does refer to the slave women
• $afiyyn. an(~ Rail.u'ina and those like them.' He sayb so distinctly in
the words:1

Syed Amlr 'Ali says:

Tars;r-i·/:il(saitzi~ "'01.

IJ

ii, p. 204.
Mul;w.mmad heard that a rich Meccan caravan ha.d gone to Syria..
He ordered his followers to capture it on its return. He was the
aggressor and his attempt, at plnndering it was tbe real cause of the
battle. See Sell, The Ltfe of lJ-fle!JalJtmad (C.L.S.), p. 115; also
'.{'abari, TariBlll~'r·Rasf2l, (De Geoge's ed.) series 1, vol. iii, p. 1495.
2

They will ask thee concerning W'lr in the sacred
month; say J (to war therein is bad, but to tl1rn
aside from the cause of God, and to have no faith in
Him, and in the sacred temple, and to drive out
its people is worse in the sight of God; and civil
strife is worse than bloodshed.' Suratu'!-Baqara (iI)
214.

Ibn Is1:Jaq says this means, ' If you make war in
the holy month, they keep you from the way of
God, they arc unbelievers and debar you from the
holy temple. This is more serious before God than
the death of some men whom ye have k~IIed.' The
Quraish were very angry and said, 'Mul}ammad
1 During the tell years of his residence at Madtoa Mul}ammad
organized thirty-.eight military ,expeditions, a,nd .tWe,llty-s~:veo ,oF Mlese
he accompanied in .person as Chief commander for t.'f;te f-t:tr.t.J.lMrane;e W.
the cause of IsHim. Ibn Isl].aq and Ibn HjshaD,1~ quoted ~y ;KoC-lie.
111()(tammed and Mo1}ammedanism, p. 324.
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and his companions have desecrated the holy month
by shedding blood, seizing goods and making captives in it ;' but this violation of the sacred months
lost him no followers, for the actors in it retained
four-fifths of the plunder for themselves.
These small warlike expeditions provided the
booty which was so necessary, for the Muslims were
then very poor. I They also prepared the way for
greater efforts, and in the revelations of this period
a distinct advance is made in inculcating the spirit
of retaliation and in stirring up a feeling of military
ardour. Suratu'r-Ra'd (xiii) is the latest Meccan
one, but the forty-first verse belongs to the Madlna
period and must have been inserted in this Sura
afterwards either by Mul)ammad himself, or by compilers of the Qur'<ln. It refers to the encroachments
of the Muslims over the territories of the pagan
Arabs : -

In the second year at Madlna Mu1).ammad saw
clearly that open war with his countrymen was now
unavoidable. So in Suratu'I-I3aqara (ii) the earliest
Madlna one, we read : War is prescribetl for you, but it is hateful to you;
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See they not that we come into their land and cut short
its borden:;? God prollounceth a doom, and there is
none to reverse this UOOll1. Su.ratu'r Ra(d (xiii) 41.

Suratu'I'!;Iajj (xxii) is most probably a Meccan
one, but some verses are clearly of a later date and
belong to Madlna, such as : A sanction is given to those who because they bave
suffered outrages have taken up arms, and verily
God is well able to succour them.
Those who have been driven from their homes wrongfully only becanse they say, 'Our Lord is the God.'
40--1.
1. They we::e (hewe~ of w~)Qd and drawers of water: Abu Bakr
sold d~thes, U!.hman frt;llt and oth~l:S were employed in servile
occupahons. Fo~ the ong-mal .rtulhontlcs in support of this state~

ment, see Margoltoll.th,

M{)~l«mmed,

pp.

234-~.

yet haply ye hate a thing which is better for you.
212-3.
Fight for the cause of Gall. 245.

There are in the same Sura verses of a similar
character, but they probably belong to a somewhat
later period, the time of the first pilgrimage to
Mecca in the year, A. H. 7, and if so, they refer to
the people of Mecca only, anc! in their case only if
they should prove faithless to the treaty of 1;1 udaibiyah. I The verses are : Fight for the cause of God against those who fight
against you; bnt commit not the injustice of attacking them first.' Gollloveth not such injustice.
AmI kill them wherever ye shall find them, and eject
them from whatever place they have ejectell you, for
civil discord is worse than carnage. 187-f!.
Fight, therefore, against them until there be no more
civil discord,' and the only worship be that of God,
1 At the time of the first expedition against Mecca (A.H. 6) a treaty
was made between them and MuQ.ammad by which there was to be
peace for ten years; tribes were to be free to join either side , regula~

tions as regards runaways and renegades were made; the Muslims
were to depart now, but in the following year an unarmed body of
Muslims was to be allowed to make the pilgrimage. This is referred
to in Sumtu'l-Fatl). (~lviii) 1;.
Veril}' we have won for thee an undoubted vlctory.
For a fnit account of the Hudaibiya affair and of the treaty there
made see Mirkhnnd,' Ratt¢atu' ~~Safa, part ii. vol. ii, pp. 494-504.
:I: At Hudaibiya, where the Muslims were cllcamped, their positton,
from a military point of view, was one of some danger. It was thus
excellent tactics to advise the Muslims to remain on the defensive.
The reference is purely to a local sitnation and its general application
is clearly negatived in the following verses.
3Rotlwell following BaicHiwl, interpret;:; thLo:; to mean c their driving
you out of Mecca, or, the temptation to idolatry.' Sale translates i
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but if they desist' then let there be no hostility, save
against the wicked. 189.

The warlike spirit is als'O stirred up by a reference
to the wars of the children of Israel and of Saul who
in one ca'se is confounded with Gideon, showing
that Mulj.ammad's knowledge· of Old Testament
history was very confused. The Israelites are
represented as saying : -

Thus he justified the command : A sanction is given those who, because tlley have
suffered outra"es, have taken up arms and verily
God is well able to snccour them. Suratu'I·I;iaii
(xxii) 40.

An argument is based on the fact that as in other
religions men had defended their places of worship,
so Muslims should do the same : Those who have been driven ont from their homes
wrongfuJly, only because they say' Our Lord is the
God.' If God had not repellcd some men by others,
cloisters and churches and oratories and mosques.
wherein the name ',of God is ever commemoraled,
would surely have been destroyed. And him who
helpeth God will God surely help. Suratu'l-I;iaii
(xxii) 41,1

Why shonld we not fight for the religion of God, seeing
We are dispossessed of our habitations, and our
children are driven forth.
How oft, by God's will, hath a smaJl host vaIl'luisl\ed
a large host, anel God is with the prtlicntly persevering.
Such are the signs of God. Suratn'l-Baqara (ii) 247,
250,253.

Thus, just as the small host under Gideon overcame the Midianites, so would the small host of
Muslim's overcome the Meccans, and such victories
were God's signs or witnesses to the truths which
His prophets inculcated. In this way and by such
teaching Mulj.ammad encouraged his followers.
(temptatlo:t to 'idolatry,' and this agrees with the interpretation of
the commentator l:1usain who says that ~

0# 3) ~

I

utitillhere

be no rnorecivil discotd,' means:
~;W }\ .,l)",
eo, -""4 IU =-' ,~ """I./, <:J11;
: UnU.1 th~t tim:, ~h;ll the:e shall' b~ no tUl?ult, I.e., no sign of
polytheism., Balc.lawl also 1Ut~rpret$ It as I shirk,' or < polytheism.'
OtHer commentators seem to give it a much wider and more
exteosive scbpe. 'l'hb,,,>,· until they become Muslims or pay the poll·
tal", 'do not ,put the sword ill the sheath. Jihad will go on ~ill the
day of Judgement 'u'l:. 'J1 a",11
0"- 6 1..&J'l'·1 0~ <:J4l.-;...s:;; ....".
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vol. i, p. 132.

0" ' frOm polytheism.'
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The Quraish ,had practically expelled the Muslims
from Mecca and this may be said to justify the
hostilities, but now the injunction passed beyond
1 Thts pa5sage is sometimes quoted to show that jihad, or religious
war, is purely defensive, but it is really of local application. Muhammad's object was to justify by the example of men of other creeds,
his resistance to the Quraish and not to lay down a rule of tolerance
for all time. This is the view of the commentators.
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The meaning Is this that it refers to the synagoglteS in the time of
the Jews, to the churches in the time of the Christians and fo our
mo.:;qr:.es now, not that it rcfer~ to them all at all times.' (K!lala~atu't~
Ta!,lslr. vol. iii, p. 249.) The wholE;: passage is said to pr'ove the
'r:;.ternal obligationorjihad.'-~ u"j ~\,j ft ~
Agftiu we read, • After the alJrogatiun of a religion the retention of
Its places of worship is in vain' (Ibid, p. 2IB). c:f.0' ~.,) ~,-:- JIq
I

o.S'

~~ ~ ~s' lllJ:i.,)l~

As Ishi.m Is to abrogate all other retigion:-;, churches and synagogues

should also go.
ad aw~y.

The apparent tolerance of this verse is thus

explain~

Although the whole Sura is a late Meccan one, Noldeke

considers that vv. 39-42 are Madina ones delivered just before the
battle of Badr.
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that, and war was to b~ carried on until 'the only
worship be that of Goel,' that is, until the Meccans
embraced Islam. The true faith was to be established by the sword. No other forms of religion were
to be tolerated at all. Still the people were timid
and the 'Hypocrites' were opposed to this war
policy. Then a little later on Suratu Muhammad
(xlvii) was revealed which urges the faithful to fight
and threatens the cowards and' Hypocrites' with the
terrors of hell. Thus:When ye encounter the infidels, strike off their heads,
till yc lwvc made a great slanghter amollgsl them,
and of the rest make fast the felters.
And afterwards let there be either free dismissals, or
ransomings till the war hath laid down its arms.'
. . . Whoso fight" for the cause of God, their work
He will not suffer to miscarry. 4--5.
1 NOJdeke places Sumttt Mul}.<llnlTInd afler fhe battle of Bndt'".
This supports the views of thor:.e commentators who tnl(e the commauu
to kill as a general injunction to In,5t till the war is over, which will

not be till the Second Advent of Jesus Christ and the return of the
Imam Mahdi, according to the tradition, 'Jihad will remain till the
day of Judgement.'
Other;; say that it is abrogated, or that it was revealed before the
t.attle of Badr, and so bas ouly a local and limited application. This
see~s !? be the vieYl of the I:Ianifites (Baiqawl, vol. ii.. p. 321), whilst
the :Slu abs are Said to favour the mon: general view. (Tafsir~i
.(iusai1d, vol. ii, p. 362 j l{fl'IUf$atlelt-Tafii.s~·r, vol. iv, p. 213.) 'Abbas
~plaics, 'Till the war hath lard down its arms '_~~~\ ~& :;.:.
\.ItI)\j)\ by. 'Till the infidels discard their polytheism'- )\b5J
~
l'\tnr-\-but, as he refers the fourth verse to Badr, it is not clear
whether he gives this fifth verse a IoC<.'\1 or a general application.
Zamakhshari says war is to go on ' till polytheists are slain or made
prisoners and lay dowll their arms j , but whether this is of local or
general application i", not clear. In tbe Tafsir-i-al1Illade the words are
sait! t be nhrogated.
.
'fhe lJfaqb"il1'ayjtmt(~ records a saying of Imam Jalfar $adiq that
if they remain polylheists, the Imam may give orders to behead them
or to cut off their hands and feet and let them bleed to death.
• For fight ('fU) there is another reading (\,Gi) are fooght or
o:re killed. The Qaris 'A~im of Kufa and Abu' Umar adopt the
latter reading, all others reject it, so there is overwhelming authority
for the lir.t one-,;;\:i-kill or fight.

.$r
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Fight then against them till all strife be at an end, and
the religion be all of it God's-Suratu'l Anfal (viii)
40.'

The timid are referred to in the verse : The believers say, cOb, would that a Sura were sent
down; but when a peremptory Sura is revealed,
whose hurden is war, thon mayest see the uiseascd

of heart look toward thee, with a look of one on
whom the shadows of death have fallen.
Be not faint-hearted then: and invite not the infidels to
peace when ye have the upper hand. Suratu Mu1)ammad (xlvii) 22, 37.

Thus was the ground prepared and the inhabitants
of Madfna stirred up to take their part for the first
time in an aggressive war. The distress in Madfna
was very great at this time, and supplies had to be
obtained from some source. 2 The immediate cause
of the battle of Badr (A.D. 624) was the desire of
Mu1).ammad to capture a rich caravan known to be
on its way from Syria to Mecca. 3 It was escorted
1~

(:);~ PSI ~ ~I,j_' Fight them till all strife be at an end

J

that is,-according to J:1u;ain tm ' no polythei8ts remain of the pagans
or Jews or Christians.' 1i.l!((sir~i-I;l1tsaini, vol. i, p. 2.19.

Baida\\i says, 'Till no polytheism is fotlnd in them.' ~Abdu'l1ah
ibn 'Abbas refers it to war against the Meccans. The Khalti$atu't-·
Tafasfr :says, 'It gives an order for permanent jihad.'-\S' .J4'l- r';~
_~ ~ but goes on to say that the order is farq.-i-kifaya, Le., not
obligatory on every Muslim. It is further said that it is a mul].kam
verse and so cannot be abrogated.
This is a strong comment! showing that war with non-¥1.!sli~s is
imperative and j:, to be contInuous and that the use of force IS JustIfied,

nntil • the religion be all of it GOd'S'-~ fuf, 0I.~\ 0~;
2 For the original authorities on this point, see Margoliot1th,
11101Jammed, pp. 234-8.
3 In order to show that hostilities against the Meccans were justified
this revelation came ;God doth not forbid you to deal with kindness and fairness toward
those who have not roade war upon you on acconnt of yoor
religion, or driven you forth from your home. SU:ratu'l~
Momt_ltin. (IX) 8.
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by about forty armed men. Addressing his followers
Mu1;J.ammad said: 'Let us take it by surprise, per·
haps Heaven has given us this booty.' A body of
three hunderd and forty-seven men went forth on
this looting expedition. The An~ar were under no
liability to go forth to fight, for in the first pledge of
'Aqaba, made when MU\lammad was first invited to
Madrna, no condition as regards fighting was laid
down. But now attachment to his cause, devotion
to his person, the love of adventure and the desire
for plunder led many An~ar to volunteer their services. On hearing of the danger the caravan was
in, a large body of men set out from Mecca for
its protection and it was with this relieving force
that the battle of Badr was fought. This uncalled·
for aggression on the part of Mu1;J.ammad has been
apologized for on the ground that the Meccans made
a raid against Madrna. This is not the case. They
came out solely to protect their property. The night
before the battle it rained a little and Mu1.lammad dreamed that enemies were few in number.
Both incidents are referred to in the Qur'an : When sleep, a sign of security from Him, fell upon you
and He seut down upon you water from heaven that
He might cleanse you, and cause the poIlulion of
Satan to pass from you.
Remember, when God showed tbem to thee iu thy
dream as few; had He showI' them numerous, ye
would certainly have become faint-hearted, and wot1ld
certainly have disputed about the matter; but from
this God kept you. Suratu'I·AJ,rar (viiiJ 11,4:5.

The Quraish were utterly beaten and ma,ny prisoners were cruelly murderecl by the Muslims. The

DIVISION OF THE SPOILS
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bOQty was very large and the division of it led to
much dispute. A beautiful ted vestment disappeared and some of the Munafiqun said that Mu1.lammad
had taken it, but this charge, ~ceording to
Tirmidhf, I was rebutted by a special revelation : It is not for the Prophet to cheat.' Suratu Ali 'Imran
(iii) ISS.

The Traditionist Rawr says' that to cleat the
Prophet of the imputation cast upon him this verse
c~me:-

ShaH he wbo hath followed the good pleasure of God
be as he who hath brought upon himself 'Hath from
God.Suratu Ali 'Imnin (iii) 156.

In order to put an end to the murmuring about
the division of the spoil, the will of God was indicated in the following verses which were now
revealed :-They will question thee about the spoils; say, the
spoils arc God's and the Apostle's. Therefore, fear
God and settle this among yourselves, and obey God
and His Apostle, if ye arc believers. Suratu'l·Anfil
(viii) 1.

Having thus laid down his absolute right to the
booty, the Prophet 60mewhat modifies the claim and
says : When ye have taken any bocty, a fifth part belongeth
to God and to the Apostle, and to the near',of kin,
1.

Tirmidbi records a Tradition that, when the people S<'1.id, • Perhaps

the Prophet has taken it' then this verse waa revealed. Jiimi'tl'tTirmidb.t, vo). ii, P' 341• ~.; ~\-~ (;,Ik ~; The Qiiris iQur'an readers) Nafi'.· Ibn
U'"" (:l ,jVc
, .• <
Amir, I:Inmza, Yaqub and aI-Kisa'i support another rending..... JAt 0t
that is the verb is passive and means' it is oot proper for the Prophet
to be- found cheating.' BaitJawl, vol. i, p.182.
:J Taritm-i- W,fqidi, p. 242.

IS
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MIRACULOUS AID

and to the orphans, and to the poor and to the way
farer, if ye believe in God and in that which we have
sent down to our servant on the day of victory I the
day of the meeting of t1lC hosts. Suratu'I-Anf"i (viii)
42.

This is the law of Ishim 011 the subject to the
present day.
The vict?ry of. ,Bad: was needed to strengthen
Mul;Jammad s pOSItIOn 111 Madfna, which had now
become much weakened by the small success of his
previous warlike expeditions and 110 efforts were now
:pared to attribute this great success to miraculous
II1tervention on the part of God. Thus ;_
'Vhen yc sought succour of your Lord, He answered
you, ' I will verily aid you with a thousand angels
rank on ral"k.'2 And God made this promise a~
pure good tIdings, and to assure your hearts by it;

1

~I~ ~ommentators refer this to the victory at Badr called the

~\;;Jt

("ft· This phrase is translated as < day of grace,' • day of
VIctOry,.' : day of destruction,' . day of Badr in Which was the
separatIon of the good from the evil '-Jbh , ~
\
lJ$
"jl , J"
. J 0"" <:1""'..10)0' J»

Rabbi Geiger shows that (:.)\.Jj is derived from the Rabbinical
Hebrew word 'i?1~ and means' deliverance,' ( redemption,' and ap~
plies it in Siir~tu'l-Baqara (ii) 181 to the month of Ramadan
th
montj1 of delIverance from sin and Dot as is usuaII d· , as e
Qur'an, ~s that whi 7h illuminates and distinguishes. Y one, to the
Se; GeIger, .(ttdatsm and Islam (S.P.C.R. Madras) p. 41
d R dwell s translatIon of the Qur'an, p~ 176. Note i i . '
,3n
0
~usain interpret& the word (:.)Uj thus :_

<:I~ <=-1 .0;.:$

"

\..10- IS 01° ;}Ir

-

-

", 1L..., rl<~1 , ","'" j\ _ (;,(i)J\

Jbq, <J0-

that 1S, The laws, regulatIons and all the laws of reI"'
-h"
separate the good from the evil '-l<.dstr-i-I-Iusa ~g~on ~l Ich
.
tnt, va. i.
p. 30.

2I!1 a .~::ter Sura this number grew to three thousan,T S'
< _
11nlmD (m) 120.
'
.
,
u- ttratu-t"loh

for snccour cometh from God alone.'
(viii) 9-10,
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Later on, this aid is referred to as a support to
the Prophet's claim and as an encouragement and
a warning to his followers.
Ye have already had a sign," in the meeting of the two
hosts. The one host fought in the cause of God and
the other was infidel. To their own eyesight the
infidels saw you twice as many as themselves,3 and
God aills with His succour whom He wishes. Anll
in this there is indeed a warning to those who have
perception. Suratu Ali 'Imnin (iii) 11.
It wa$ not ye who slew them, hut God slew them, and
the shafts were God's, not thine, Suratu'I-Anfal
(viii) 17.

Those who gave up their lives are spoken of as
martyrs for God's cause.
Say not of UlOse who are slain on God's path that they
are dead: nay, tl,ey are living. Suratu'I-Baqara (ii)
149.'
1 Baiq.:'twi say,; that it is uncertain whether this is addressed to the
Quraish, or the Jews or the believers in Madina. 'Abbas says it
refers to the men of Mecca or of Madina.
2: That is, in the battle of Badr there was a clear sign of the prophet·

it,

ship of MulJammad. Thus l;lusain ::;ays of the Vvords
(".sf ~tk
ITo you was a sign' -that. they mean0.-. ,:,"; ;! <=-)0 JW , d-'~ I; \.,.0,
• To you was a. mark and good sign of the prophetship of Mnl;lammad'. Tafsfr-i-J.iusailli, vol. i, p. 71.
::J In Silratt1'l-Anfitl (viii) 46, the Muslims were said to be diminh;bed
in the eyes of the Mcccans. The comrnent~torsadmit the di~crep..nncy
nnd try to reconc...ne the statements by makmg the statement In Suratu
Ali 'Imran (iii) 11, succeed the one in Surattl'I-AnULl (viii) 46. See
Wherry on this subject, Commentary, vol. ii, p. 7.

;l,o-' Ji iii;.':'

41 .,!".: d. J~ .;;J INs ~ '

It is uncertain w1Jether this verse refers to the battle of Badr or
of U.Qud. The commentator 1:Illsain says:10''' ,..,.. ""ll , ""I,,~ ........ jl , "I.IJ 01r-'" <:I..... )0' )>»"

"., r')....
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S~me

of the Muhajir6n, who had lost old Meccan
n;lahves and friends in the conflict, saw that their
kll1smen among the captives were sad. This feeling
was strong amongst the women. Then this rebuke
came:-

o

ye who believe, verily, in your wives and your
children ye have an enemy;1 Wherefore, beware of

them.

Sur~tu't-Tagh{lbun (lxiv)

14.

In the week following the battle of Badr, two of
the most prominent offenders, Abu 'Afak and Ibn
'AUf were assassinated. Men then criticized in
private, but that was very soon forbidden : Hast thou not marked those who have been forbidden
secret talk, and return to what they have been forbidden, and talk privately with wickedness and hate
and disobedience toward the AposUc. Suratu'!
)l1ujadila (lviii) 9.

The victory was gained by an inferior over a
superior force, and the Quraishlost men who had been
the Prophet's determined foes, and so the idea of
divine interposition seemed quite a natural explana.
• In the (~ay of ,Hadr they gave their sWeet life and were :;,cparaleu
the,gIlt 0,£ 1Jfe~ and ~he pleasant taste of the world.'

£r~m

A~du

path

llah :bn. A:bbas says the expression, 'slain on God'..
means slam In the obedience of. God, in the day of Badr''''':
~

. .

)'"1

rJ! '-1\ ......u. d

. A ;t'radltIOn re,?orded on thc'authority of Muslim states: • That the
s,?uls of I!.lartyrs m the presence of God enter into the bodi s of
'
blTlJ$ wluch wander .ahout in Paradise nud roost near ethe l~TecIl
~l'ot1n<1 the tbrone of God.' (K!Jall"i$attt't·TaftlSft" vol i' P gG) ~~~J?S
IS f?l~o. recorded .on the rtl1tho!l,ty of Ibn 'Abb~s in" the 'T(i~ikht/l~
Uaqtdt, p. 242, wlth other Traditions concerning the blessed state f
the martyr,:;.
0
;I, Bai~1iiw'i explain~ thi? as bE'lguiIing them from their obedience fo
God and from !he (~utIeS of religiou. SOUle commentators sa it
refetr~ tOt t~eJ. mIgratIOn from Mecca which w~s not popular ~itll
F;er alO aIUI les flluong the converts.
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tion. It placed the Prophet in a position of security
for the time, and enabled him, as we have seen, to
carry out hiR policy, more fully developed after the
battle of Badr, of entirely subduing the Jewish tribes
(or whose aid he had now no further need. The
value of the spoils and of the ransoms of the prisoners proved most acceptablE' to the Muhiljitun who
thus became independent o( the Anl)ar. Prisoners
who were too poor to pay a ransom in money did it .
by giving writing lessons, an art now fully appreciated by MU~1ammad. [Suratu'I-Baqara (ii) 282-3·]
The victory also made a great impression on the
Bedouin tribes and caused them to become more
inclined to come to terms with one who stood before
them as a leader of a victorious military force. For
the Prophet they cared little, but a successful warrior
claimed their attention and respect. The claim to
divine support when a victory was gained also increased the prestige and power of the Prophet; but
it was a dangerous assertion to make, or policy to
follow, for when defeat came, the conclusion
naturally drawn was that God had forsaken him.
This is what actually occurred later on.
About a year after the battle of Badr, the Quraish
smarting under the defeat determined to make
another great effort to overcome their opponents.
They collected a comparatively large army and in
the spring of A.D. 625 drew near to Madfna. The
immediate reason for this was that Mul~ammad continued his plundering expeditions. The merchants
of Mecca found that their trade was in great danger.
The ordinary western route to Syria was.unsafe and
so they sent a rich caravan by the eastern one.
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The news of the change of route reached Mul;Jammad and he at once sent a band of a hundred horsemen in pursuit of it. The raid was successful and
the merchandise and all who were in charge of it
were brought to Madfna. It was now clear either
that the Muslims did not wish for peace, or that the
Arab love of looting could not be controlled. The
Meccans had to fight for their very existence as a
commercial community ,and for freedom to carry on
their daily business. The Meccans were fully justified now in taking vigorous action. The immediate
cause of the battle of Badr was Mu1)ammad's
attempt to capture a caravan; that of U1)ud his
successful seizure of one. Mul;Jammad wisely
wished to act on the defensive, but was overborne
by the younger and more ardent of his followers,
who represented to him that the Bedouin tribes,
now beginning to be impressed with a sense of his
power, would set down a defensive attitude to
cowardice, and that doubt would also be cast on his
previous claims to supernatural aid in times of
danger. This had been so strongly urged as a
proof of the divine nature of his mission that
any action now, implying distrust in its recurrence,
would be fatal to his prestige. So he gave way and
agreed to give battle to the Quraish, saying, 'If ye
be steadfast, the Lord will grant you the victory.'
Many single combats were fought, but when both
sides became generally engaged the result was a
very severe defeat for the Muslim forces. The
Prophet himself also was badly wounded. This
made him angry and he said: 'How shall the
people prosper that have treated thus their Prophet,
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who calleth them unto their Lord. Let the wrath
of God burn against the men that have sprinkled
the face of His Apostle with blood.' I The Quraish
satisfied with the victory at UI.lUd did not follow up
their success, but retired to Mecca. 2 Thus ended
the battle of UJ:tud.
Tradition has raised the rank of the Muslims
who fell at this battle to the position of martyrs;
but the immediate effect of the defeat was most
disastrous. 3 The victory at Badr had been made
the occasion of so great a claim to divine assistance
that this defeat at U1)ud naturally led to the idea
that God had now forsaken the cause. The Jews
Waqidi, quoted in Muir's Life of If-[a[lomet, vol. iii, p. 175.
Maulavl Mul]ammad <Ali in his commentary (p. 185) on the verse
. after the trouble God sent down security upon YOll '(Suratu Ali
IImnin (iii) 147) translates securify (t...\,d) by' a calm', because tbe
enemy retired an,l SQ the Muslims were not really defeated. But the
cause of retirement wa.<; not any doubt as to their power, or through
fe-aT. The Meccans were salified when they saw that they could and
would protect their caravans. That done, they had no desire to
further punish the Muslims.
Further, according to Waqidi, the Meccans had heard the report
that Mui,ammad w~s dead and saiel, • Since Mul;tammad js dead, let
us go back to our homes.' They retired IJecause the object of their
great victory was gained.
~
3 The Quraish took advantage of this spirit of depression and
attempted to seduce the Muslims to renounce thelT faith in the Prophet, but he was quite equal to the occasion :,
o yc who have believed! if ye obey the infidels, they will CR1,se
you to turn upon your heels and ye will fall back into perdition.
Suratt1 Ali 'Irr.T<!n (iii) 142.
l;Iusain says that it was tbe Munafiqun who said to the true Muslims
Urat the time of th~ Prophet had passed away, that the infidels had
regained power, and that they shoulU again turn back to their own
old Ieligion.,
)1J£ ...J)~
<:.is ~ <:Jl..j (;)0\1 o! ~ ..,.. Ii\;"'". w\;'"
1.
2

""''> ).,..

~f

... 4 c)'»

~,;. (;)o\"l <)4;:'~

'> 400 ."w4 )\".t..\

Tafs£r~z"-I:lusaz"nz",

Baiqiiw! says it refers to the Mtmafiqun who said :-

J::i W \",l ~,.,.". <:J~ ,l ) p~ ), ,.S;I~\
~

..,II

p. 75-

ja..)1

Return to your brethren and your religion: if Mu1}.ammad had
br;en a prophet he would not h;lVe been slain.' Vol. i, :po 17Q.
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indeed adroitly used this argument and said: 'How
can MuJ;mmmad pretend to be anything more than
an aspirant to the kil1gly office? No true claimant
of the prop/if/ie dignity hath ever been beaten on
the field, or suffered loss in his own person and
that of his followers, as he hath.' I It required all
the skill and address of the Prophet to meet the
objections of the Jews and to remove the latent
doubt in the minds of some of his followers. This
he dio by a very skilful production of revelations to
explain that the defeat at UJ;1Ud was due partly to
their own dissensions, partly to disobedience to
orders and their desire for personal safety. Thus
he says:Already had God made good to you His promise, when
by His permission yc destroyed your foes, until yOur
courage failed yOtt and ye disjmfcd about the orderz
and disobeyed, after that the Prophet had brought you
withiu view of that for which ye louged.
Some of you were for this world aud some for the
next.' 'rhea, in order to make trial of you, He
turned you to flight from them. Suratu Ali 'Imran
(iii) 145-6.

The defeat was said to have been sent as a test
of their sincerity and of the soundness of their
belief. Thus:If a wound hath befallen you, a wound like it hath

already befallen others.'
1

We alternate these days

Waqidi, quoted In Muir's Life of lJialjomef, .... 01. iii, p. 189.

- Y''''" 01 .ill\ ~'" of;l0r ~~ " of J,-) ~~ 2
• Ord;! of the Pr~~het or ~rder of the chief 'Abdu'llah bin Jabir.'
Khllla$atu't~TafaSlr, vol. I, p. 311.
3B·"'~'
. al....aWl says; (s
. orne left their stations for plunder; some kept
th:lr p.lace~. obser:"mg t!le command of the PropheL' Vol. i, p.180.
BmQ3.\\·l, explmns Hns thus: 'If they ov(>rcame 'you at Uhud
you overcame them at .J?adr.' Vol. i, p. 177.
. I

'rAUNT OF THE JEWS
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of success and reverses amongst men that God may
kuow those who have believed, and that He may
take martyrs from among you; but God loveth not
them that do injury'.
And that God may test those who believe and destroy
the infidels. Suratu Ali 'Imran (iii) 134-5.
That which befell you 011 the day when the armies met
was certainly by th,e will of God, alld that He might
know the faithful and that He might know the h)pocrites. Suratu Ali 'Immn (iii) 160."

With regard to the taunt of the Jews, a revelation
came to show that other prophets had suffered
reverses and that Mul.lammad was no exception to
this rule;Mul;lammad is no more than an apostle: other apostles
have already passed away before him; if he die,
therefore, or be slain, will ye turn upon your heels?
But he who turneth on his heels shall not injure God
at all; and God will certainly reward the thankful.
No one can die except by God's permission, written
down for an appointed lime. 3 Suratu Ali 'Imran
(iii) 138-9.
1 Bai(l.awi says: t God doe::, not really help the unbelievers but
gives them the victory sometimes to tempt them and to try the
believers.' Vol. i, p. 177.
2 Bai4awi explains this verse thus: f The day, that of UQud j the
armies are those of the Mt':slims and the Meccans: the will of God,
this ordinance or the leaving of the believers free; and all this that
he might discriminate between the true Believers and the Hypocrites.'
Vol. i, p. 183.
:J These verses refer to the suppof'ied death of Mltl:tammad at the
battle of Uhnd, and the argument is that even had it been so they
should not' depart from Isliim. Other apostles had passed away.
but their religions remained. The Traditionists relate that when
Mu1;U'l,mmad fell to the ground wounded, the believers cried out:
t What if 1'.1uQammad be dead! the Lord dieth no~ hod verily His
Apostle hath finished his work. Fight on for your Faith.' But the
Mumifiqun said, Since MUQammad is dead let us go back to our
homes) (Waqidi, quoted by Muir, Life of Mahomet, vol. iii, p. 173).
Bai4ii.wi says that Muscab bin cUmair. the Prophet's standard~bearet",
was slain by Ibn Qami'a, who thinking he- had slain the Prophet
said: t I have slain Mul:tammad t ' at which his followers took to flight
till recalled by the Prophet's voice, saying;" Servants of God, to met'
C

16
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How many a prophet have myriads,' fought with yet
they fainted not at what befell them on the pa~h of
God, nor were they weakened, nor did they make
themscl~es abject, anli Goliloveth the persevering.
Suratu Ali 'lnmin (iii) 140.
The doctrine of predestination and the power of
Satanic influence are also urged as an explanation:If God help you none can overcome yon, bnt if
He abandon you, who is he that shall help you
Some of the Munafiqun said: . Had he been a prophet he had Dot
been kllled, return to your brethren and your religion' See
'Abdu'l-Qadir's note to his translation of these verses of the Qur'an
and also ilie Tafs;'·.i-.(7tlSailZi, vol. it p. 85.
'
When ,.Mul)ammad died, many COtl1d .not believe it and it is said
that Abu Bakr then quoted these verses In order to convince 'Umar
and others that the Prophet was really dead. Some say tliat AbU:
~akr c0t?posed the~ then f?r. this pmpose and afterwards got them
Ioserted 10 the Qur'an. ThIS IS not at all likely.
1 Another meanieg of the worcl translated 'myriads 'is learned
pions men, rabbis. The Arabic verse is
'
d_ M-- T::~ ... •
~ C:lr-.'l .... .r ",0: &:
f}

-

_

.. <1:,;:_

<:1'='

The commentator MUQaddith translates this verse by
)1..-4 C:lu..~ " .. ,\ ,\,..~ Jib!
JW ~ P"~ Y
C Many a prophet has killed infidel!": aed with him Were many pious
men.'

JJOi

'Abdu'llah ibn 'Abbas says:

;~~c:..

z,;)-' myrIads' is )~ l;~
C:'"y

-' great crowd.) ~lusain says the words mean
~l.....-~ an
abundant force.'
.,
The KlJalti$abt'f-Taflistr has' Before Mul;tammad there have bee-D
K~8:hets, with whom pious men fought (Le" aided them).' Vol. IJ p.
~

dj! d1, 1lJ\ .#t.. ~ (:l'> ~)"f~ ~ "" ~,
The Qnris Ibn Kathlr, Nfifi, 'Abu 'Amr and Ya'qub .tead
fought, or was killed,' for

y\i,

'fought or killed.'

J.:.i, 'was

There is ;'nother

reading~, 'were killed.' Bai<;lawi says ~ (qutila) (was slain'
may refer to th,e myriads. or the Prophet. If these readings which
are given by BaIQ.awl are adopted, the meaning seems to be in the
first case; , How many a prophet has been slain When piot'!:> men
\\:ere with him' ; i?- th~ se;ond case, . ~ow many a propht't have
plOUS men b~en slam WIth.
The I?eanmg of the verse then seems
to be not ~he Idea of a prophet fightIng against myriads but of pious
~en fightmg nlongside the prophet and killing the eD~my or beiog
kdled with him, Or his being killed while they were with hi~.
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thereafter? In God then let the faithful trust.
Suratu Ali 'Imnin (iii) 154.
The meaning of this is, according to Bai';hiwi, if
God helps you as He did at Badr you can conquer;
if He leaves you as He did at Ul;1ud you will be
beaten.
No one ean die except by God's permission, written
down for an appointed time.
'
Of a truth it was Satan who cansed those of you to fail
in duty who turned back when the hosts met.
Suratu Ali Imnin (iii) l39, 149.'
No accident befalls on the earth, or on yourselves, but
it was in the Book (of eternal decrees) before we
created them. Suratu'I-J;Iadid (Ivii) 22.'·
But after all, those who had been killed had
gained a great reward; they were now martyrs,
blessed in the realms above : Repute not those slain on God's path to be dead. Nay,
alive with their Lord are they richly sustained. 4
~ The Traditionist Rawi'says that Satan assuming a human form
cried out, ' Mu1;Lammad is dead I and then the Companions dispersed
on every side. Tiid&!lll'l· Waqidi, p. 239.
2 Baidawi says: (They disobeyed the Apostle in leaving their posts
and hastening after the booty.' Vol. i, p. 181.
:II This is said. by Noldeke to have been revealed at a period when
MUQammarl was in tlistres~, and this leads him to place the whole
Sura after the battle of UI,lud. The Muslim commentators do not
interpret the verse as if it applied to any special occasion, but give it
a general meaning. I;1usain says it refers to famines, loss of property,
sickness and poverty, all of which are decreed in the Preserved Tablet
(l,~ t,l) (Tafs'r-;-!.clasai"i, vol. ii, p. 381). But the ohject of the
St'ira is to stir up the faithfUl to zeal and energy, The Lord is the
Mighty and WIse: tbe First and the Last: the Creator and Ruler of
all ; who rewards faithful service, who punishes all defections. It is
thus most suitable to a period of depression and anxiety such as
followed the defeat at Uttud.
4- Wonderful accounts are given in the Traditions of the felicity of
the martyrs in Paradise. The Prophet is reported to have said of
them :~

<:>J'ft y.- t,; d C:l,' ~ JslW 1lJ' ~, ...
<;l""" ~ ,;j..4f ~ C:l),... )), C:l)r!
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Rejoicing in what God of His bounty hath vouchsafed
them, £lled with joy for those who follow after them,
but have not as yet overtaJl:en them j because no
fear shall come upon them) nor shall they be grieved.
Filled with joy at the favours of God and at His bounty.
and that God suJIereth not the reward of the righteous
to perish. Suratu Ali 'Im"'n (iii) 163-5.

There is rather an obscure verse at the end of the
third Sura ',which may be intended to show that,
though the Meccans had freedom sufficient to be
able to carryon trade and were generally independent after the battle of Ul.md, the Prophet should
not be disheartened nor led astray by it :Let not the coming and going of the infidels in cities
deceive thec. It is but a little bcnefit. Afterwards
Hell is their abode and bau the bed. Suratu Ali
'Imn\n (iii) 196.'
• When bc-Iic\'crs were rnr.rtyrs at Ul;Jud the most High God put
their souls into the bodies of green birds wlJi<:h eat ned drink of the
fruits and rivers of Panlc1ise.' Kl!.ah!!jafll't-Ta!clJ'tr, vol. i, Pl'. 320-1.

Tirmidhi gives a similar Tt'~dUion. 'Their souls arc in greeD birds
which dwell in Paradise.' JJml'u'/-Tirmidlzi, (ed. 1803, vol. ii, p. 341:
The commentator Mu'iHim says this verse refers to the men who
fell at Baar, aud not to the U~lUd martyrs. Baidawi say~: Some refer
the passage to those slain at Badr, other::; fo'th9se killed at Uhud.
The person addressed is either the Prophet or C"1.ch indiviuual.'
Vol. 1, p.l84.
j

~!; ~~e; ~;.;. f

JJ? tu;;; ~§.}\ <..S~ I,ji'k 0>~\ .; f;; d;'); ~
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The commentator J:lusaln says: . Let not the coming and gcing of
the infidels in their cities for trade deceive thee.'-...lAl...IJ ~)i o.~ o.\!\!
=)\."r <sIr- Ill> Y<")o
C;)""'i, ~) Ij-Tafs!r-i-I;lusaini, vol. i,

C;)'i15

Baiqawi says it means, (Look not at the ease and good fortune
which the unbelievers enjoy, and do not be misled by their pros·
perity in their traffic and men;htl,ndise and agriculture.' VQl. j I

p.

19~,

It seems clear that the defeat of the Muslims at
Uhud had been so complete that the pagan Arabs
w~re able to live at ease and to pursue their ordinary
avocations without fear. This was disheartening to
MuJ:!ammad and his followers and so this revelation
came to cheer them.
Suratu Ali 'Imran I is full of the subject and shows
how important a crisis the Prophet felt it to be.
and how great were the pains he took to avert in
Madfna itself the danger to which the defeat might
have led. It is also a remarkable instance of the
way in which opportune revelations came to support and sustain the people, when disheartened at
the adverse turn their circumstances had taken. It
is clear that the Prophet himself soon became hopeful again, for soon after he rebuked those who
turned their backs to the enemy at UJ:!ud,2 and
speaks with certainty of the final and complete
victory of Islam which is to be the one and only
universal religion : He it is who hath sent His Apostle with guidance and
the religion of truth that, though they hate it who
join othcr gods with God, He may make it victorious
over every other religion.' Suratu'.-Saff (lxi) 9.

1

The commentator fAbdu'lHih ibn 'Abbas says: 'The comi;~
and going of the infidels in the cities I means I The going to aed fro
of Jews and infidels in mercantile pursuils.'-~r-J', .,),,~\ 'T'~.i

p.95.
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:l This Sura was highly valued by the Prophet.
It is recorded tllat
he said: Whoso reads this Sura of the family ~f ( Imran sh~ll fo~
each verse receive. a safe. con..duc~ ove~ th~ bn~ge .~f Geh~nna.
• Whoso reads on Fnday thIS Sura In which Immn IS mentlOned,
God and His angels shall be graciol1s unto him until the snn goes
dOWD,' Baiqawi, vol. i, p. 193.
z Stiratu'~-:?aff (!xi) 2-4.
,
:II The commentator I;Iusain interp!el:, the la~t clause to mean that
the full success of Islam will be comcldent WIth the second advent
of Jesus Christ.
Mil> IJS J.,-." J,y "'"'" .."J.., ~ WI> '" 1; (;}!o
""of..,..llh \;
j
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The final conclusion to the whole matter is a
verse which the commentator 1;1usain interprets as
having a reference to war and conflict :_1

o ye who believe!

he patient and vie in patience, and
be firm and fear God that it may be well with you.
Sliratu Ali 'Imntn (iii) 200.

The result of all the Prophet's explanations was
that he did not by this defeat lo:;e a single convert
nor damage his reputation.
After the battle of Ul)ud 2 the two armies parted
with the mutual threat, 'Next year we shall meet
again at Badr.' The Quraish started out, when
the time came round, with a considerable force to
fulfil their portion of the compact; but a severe
drought drove them pack to Mecca, so when
Mul;mmmad with his men arrived they fOllnd no
"l'hnt this religion may conquer nIl religions and sects when
Jesus comes, v,,"hen all the men in HIe world will accept Ishim.'
Tl.lfstY-i-ijusaini, vol. ii, p. 400.
Another writer says ;-

db (:)~~\ t-II rL.\ IJt db

9"\ """" ",,",I (J"\

• It is shown in this .... erse that IsHim abrogates all religions'

l{f1ala~attt'tMTarasfrJvol.

iv, p. 432.
.
Bai(liiwl says, ,=,4.,,)~' ~ ~ 3.:~ means ( 'fhat it may conquer
all religions.' Vol. ii, p. 331.
1 It may refer to control over passions and evil. but both'interpretations are given by Bai(Htwl, 'Abdu'Wih bin 'Abbas and other
commentators. The warlike one is given by all and, as the verse
occurs in a Sura so full of the battle of UI}ud, this interpretation is
probable.
:l Some Muslims now suggested an alliance with Jews and Chrls~
Hans, but this revelation came later on and DO'such alliance was ever
made:o believers, take not Jews or Christians as friends. They are
but one anothf:r's friends. If any of you taketh them {or his
friends he is surely one of them, God will not guide the evildoers. Suratu'l·l\Hi'ida (v) 56.
This is quite inconsistent with the fifty~third verse of this same
Sura :And if God had pleased lIe had made you all of one people
but He would test you by what He hath given to each,
•
See also Wherry's Jlote OIl this verse, vol. ii J p. 137.
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enemy. They stayed at Badr eight days and sold
their goods at a large profit. This happy ending
to what might have been a serious and bloody
conflict called for a special revelation:As to those who, after the reverse t -which befell them,
rcspond to God and His Apostle-such of them as
do good works and fear God shall have a great
reward;

Who, when nlCU say to them, C Now are the Meccans
mustering against you; therefore fear them,' it ouly
increased their faith, and they said, 'Our sufficiency
is God, and He is an excellent Protector.'
They returned; therefore, with the favour of God,
enriched by Him' and untouched by harm; and they
followed what was well pleasing to God, and He is
of mighty munificence.'
Verily that devils would cause you to fear his friends:
fear them not, but fear me if ye are believers.
Suratu Ali 'Imniu (iii) 166-9.

Other expeditions against certain tribes followed,
none of which are of any special interest, except
that in one, the '$alatu'l-Khauf,' or the regulation
for prayers in times of danger, was instituted. One
division of the army watched while the other
prayed.' The Qur'an had now become the medium
through which the warlike news and military
1 i.e., the defeat at UQ.ud.
• From Badr.
3 Either by the booty secured, or else, according to Bai4awi,
because they found a fair there and gained much money by
merchandise. Baiqawi, vol. i, p. 175.
.. In confirming and increasing their faith and io aiding tbem to
hasten to the kay, and also to remain in their religion and to display
courage before the enemy. Baiqawi, vol. i, p. 175.
, 'l'bere is some dOl1bt as to whom this term applies. The com~
mcntators Ibn 'Abbas and Bai(l6.wi say it is Nu'aim, who tried to
frighten the Muslims, or Abu SUfyan, the leader of the Quraish.
1$ Suratu'n~Nisti' (iv) 102-3.
For a fuller account of this, see Sell,

Fail" of islam (4th ed.), p. 380.
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orders-all direct communications from God-are
announced.
Som~times certain revelations also came to justify
the actIOns of the Prophet in his domestic life.
Those in connexion with events which happened
about this time at Madfna will serve as an illustration, and may be conveniently mentioned here,
though they actually occurred later on, in the year
A.D. 626, and after the battle of UJ;lUd. The story
goes that, on visiting the house of Zaid, his adopted
son, Mul;ammad was struck with the beauty of his
wife, Zainab. Zaid offered to divorce her, but
Mul;ammad said to him, 'keep thy wife to thyself
and fear God.' Zaid now proceeded with the
divorce, though from the implied rebuke in the
thirty.sixth verse of Suratu'I-Al;zab (xxxiii) he
seems to doubt the propriety of his action. In
ordinary cases this would have removed any difficulty as regards the marriage of Zainab and
Mul;ammad, and little or no scandal would have
followed; but the marriage of a man with the wife
of his adopted son, even though divorced, was
~ooked upon by the Arabs as a very wrong thing
mdeed. However, MulJammad did this, and had
to justify his action by alleging that he had for it
the direct sanction of God. It was first necessary
to show that God did not approve of the general
objection to marriage with wives of adopted sons,
and so the revelation came thus : Nor hath He made your adopted sons to be as yotlr
sons. Suratu'j·Al)zab (xxxiii) 4.

According to Arab custom and usage Zaid was
to Mul,lammad 'as his son,' but in Islam such a
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view was by divine command to be set aside.
Having thus settled the general principle, the way
was clear for Mul)ammad to act in this particular
case, and to claim divine sanction for setting at
nought the sentiment of the Arab people. So the
revelation goes on to say :.And remember when thou (Le., Mn!).ammad) said to
him (i.e., Zaid) unto whom God had shown favour'
and to whom thou also hadst shown favour, Z • Keep
thy wife to thyself and fear God;' and thou didst
hide in thy mind what God would bring to light and
thou didst fear man; 3 but more right had it been
to fear God.' And when Zaid had settled to divorce
her, we married her to thee, that it might not be a
crime in the faithful to marry the wives of their
adopted sons when they have settled the affairs
In allowing him to become 3. Muslhn.
In adopting him a" a soo. He had been called Zaid bin Mul;iammad; uow be "revert;; to hi!> old name, Zaid bin !;Iarilli a .
3 Both in the Tafs'ir-i-f:/usaini, and the Salj.f(mtl·SttMfirt, it is
stated that the words, 'God would bring to light,' refer to the fact
that Zainab would become Mn1:);ammad's wife, and also that the
words, ' thou didst fear rna!),' lwve reference to the fear Mnl].am ma <l
felt at breakil'lg through a custom held in such esteem by the Arabs;
that is, the refraining from marrying the wife of an adopted !:ion.
Tl'lu~ Bukhan says:t
1.

2.
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I Thou didst hide in thy heart that which God would bring to
light in the matter of the daughter of Ja1}.sh and Zaid bin aari.t1:la .'
Salztl!tt'I-Bu&!Jari, vol. iii, P' 312.
I:Iusain says:-
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And didst conceal in thy heart that which God made plain, and
that is that Zainab should join the company of the excellent '''Jives,
and didst fear the reproach of mep ~vhO sai?,,.. co He !~as asked for the
wife of an adop~ed SOll." , Ta{s~r·'l-I:I1tsamt, vol. II, p. 201.
• i.e. to have had no hesitation in the matter.
<
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concerning them. And the order of God is to b~
performed.
No blame attaches to the Prophet where God hath
l;iven him a permission. 8uratu'J-AhZf,b (xxxiiI')

37-8.
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.

This relaxation of the moral law for Muhammad's
benefit, bec~use he was a prophet, shows 'how very
easy the divorce between religion and morality
becomes in IsLim.
Another difficulty was that Zainab was the
<:laughter of JaJ:1sh, the daughter of his aunt Amina,
who was the daughter of 'Abdu'I-Muttalib. 1 A
fresh revelation, however, by bestowing' upon the
Prophet a special and peculiar privilege, not
accorded to Ills followers, removed the difficulty : -

o Prophet, we have allowed thee thy wives whom thou

Zainab and her husband did not encourage tM
suit of the Prophet, and are thus reprimanded by
the alleged command of God in the revelation : And it i~ not for a believer, man or woman, to have
any choice in their affairs when God and His ApQslld
Izave decreed a mailer,. and whoever disobeyeth God
and His Apostle erreth with palpable error.. 81\ratu'lAi)zab (xxxiii) 36.'

This settled the matter, and the marriage with
Zainab was thus declared to be legal and right.
Zaid was no longer spoken of as the son of Mul;1ammad, but as Zaid ibn I;Iaritha-son of l;Iaritha.
This same Sura contains a verse (52) which prohibits Mu1;J.ammacl's adding to the nine wives he
already possessed, but permits him to have as many
concubines as he pleased-' slaves whom thy right

hast dowereu anu the slaves whom thy right hand
possesseth out of the booty.2 God hath granted thee,

and the uaughters' of thy nncle and of thy paternal
and materna: a~nts who fled with thee (from Mecca),
and any behevmg woman' who hath given herself
up to the Prophet, if the Prophet desirelh to take
her-a privilege for thee above the rest of the faithful. S1\ratu'J-AJ)zab (xxxiii):49.
Baiqawi, vol. ii, p. 129.
• The reference to slaves liKes the date of this verse after th
massacre of. the, Bani Quraig:a (A.D.6?7), \Vlle:l Rai];Lana, the firs~
cap~ure~ slme! ,\a5 taken as a conCllbme. It is thus later than the
affair wIth Zumab (A.D. (326) and is intended to justify wh3.t had
alr~dy taken place.
3 T.his r~moves from the Prophe: the re..c:;triction placed on othe f
Musl:1Us.m Stiratu'n·Nisa' (iv) 27 in which marriage with nea
relatives IS forbidden.
r
f. ,l:1usain refers this to Zainab in his comment on the words
:L

.;;\:~; ~-4

I

dau?;hter of lily paternal aunt.'

J)i,'
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This he explains as

~, ~~
J' if ~~
I daughter of thy paternal auot
Que of thechilurcu of 'Abdu'I»Muttalib.'
Vol"
•
"
. 11, p. 204 .

1 The commentators are unanimo\1s in rererring this verse to Zald
anel Zainab. Thus:~"" ~ ....-.:-~.j ~2' .s$ (,,$1:) r,,$)~ 0'~ ye-\iJ.l <.Sr,.l ),'
~i;
<.5f' J;\I
. In the commentaries of TirmiQDl, Mu'aliro and others it is related
that this verse came down in coc.nexioll with Zainab.' K.!Jalri$atu't~
Tafclsty. vol. m. p. 559.
Ab(l11'l1ah ibn 'Abba!; says :-..,.....t!j X;...,.. ~ .1'.J ~,.J
. Believer is Zaid, believer (woman) is Zainab.'
Ta{s£r·i·i{m
f Abb,fs, P' 484 •
Bai4awl states that it was revealed in the matter of Zainab bin
JaQsh. Vol. ii, p. 129. t.fo~.". ~ ~j ~ J;~
I:Iusain also says it refers to Zainab. TafstY-i·l::lusaini, vol. ii,
p.201On the expression . whosoeyer disobeyeth God and His Apostle I
:E;Iusain makes this important statement which shows the co·ordioate
authority of the Sunon. and the Qur'{in :.~. __
..:
c.._t. __

,.,\A... ),'

JrJ' JsllA; <.51.,.. o.;f "",,"\,;,.0 , OJ" <.S""",.s f> , oJ,..), 6ll\ cF' <r,
o)~

"'-"- ,

..,.,W" ~ jl I; I; ,I

, He who is disobedient and opposes God and His Apostle, or who
departs from the order of the Book (Qur'an) nnd of the 5unna.'
Vol. ii, p. 207.
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hand shall possess," but into this matter we need
not go. The limitation to four wives, excluding
concubines, in the case of ordinary Muslims is to
be found in the third verse of Suratu'n-Nisa' (iv),
revealed about the fourth or fifth year of the Hijra,
and earlier than the passage in which Mu1).ammad
is limited to nine wives.
About this time Muhammad made a small expedition against an Arab tribe, the Bani Mu~talfq,
w~ich is of interest on account of a scandal regarding
'Ayisha, who accompanied her husband and which
led to a special revelation. On the march she
loitered behind and finally came into camp escorted
by a youth, named Safwan bin Mu',Htal. Her
excuse was that she ~tayed behind to find a lost
necklace. There were scandal-mongers present who
made improper remarks about this. Then came
the verse:-

Nur (xxiv) 1-4. In any case the' verse of stoning'
was not inserted in Zaid's recension of the Qur'an.
Somewhat later on, about the eighth or ninth
year of the Hijra, we have another revelation connected with a domestic affair. Some time before
this the Roman Governor of Egypt had presented
Muhammad with a Coptic slave girl of great beauty,
wh~'in due course bore a son named Ibrahfm. This
led to great jealousy amongst the wives of the
Prophet. Mu1).ammad was annoyed because his
wife Hafasa revealed to one of his other wives,
named 'Ayisha, some scandal which he had solemnly
charged her to keep secret. The family disturbance
increased and, at last, Mul.lammad had to get a
divine sanction for his conduct with Mary the Copt.'
This he did in the following passage which approves
of his aclion, and releases him from an oath he had
taken to please and pacify his wives : -

o Prophet I

wherefore dost thou prohibit what God
hath made lawful to thee, craving to please thy wives,
but God is forgiving, compassionate.
God hath allowed you release from your oaths and God
is your master. Suratu't-Ta!)rim (lxvi) 1-2.

Of a truth, they who advanced that lie were a large
number of you. Suratu'n-NtIr (xxiv) U.

The commentators I;Iusain, Ibn Abbas and also
Bai9awf say that the verse refers to 'Ayisha. The
occasion gave rise to this Sura, delivered after the
return to Madina, and with verse nineteen of
Suratu'n-Nisa' (iv) forms the Prophet's denunciation of fornication and gives the law regarding it.
There is a Tradition to the effect that the Khalffa
'U mar said that the punishment originally was that
of stoning, now held to be abrogated by Suratu'nt Su~atu'l-Al~zab

(x..uiii) ,52. It is said to be abrogated by the
See Sate s note on this verse and the Jr!lrrl(f$atl~'t..
Tafasrr, v.ol. 1lI, p. 578;- uut the laUer f{ives no authority for the
statement It makes J so the abrogation is uoubtfuI,
prec;~Ulg vers.~~.
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In the fifth year of the Hijra the Quraish made
another great effort and laid siege to Madfna. It
was called the war of the Confederates, on account
of the various tribes of Arabs and of the number of
Jews who assisted the Meccans. The Jews had
already begun to feel the heavy hand of Mu1).ammad
upon them, and saw that their only chance of a
peaceful life lay in friendship with the Quraish
1.

For further details see Muir, Life of l1la1}omet, vol: iv, pp. 152-

167; Ta[s£r·i-l.iusail~i. vol. il, p. 411, and Sell, Th~ Lt,[e of Mu!;am·
mad, pp. 201-2.
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rather than with Mul.lammad. This annoyed the
Prophet and he thus reproached them :_

The Quraish suddenly raised the siege and then
retired. 'This was the best and also the last
chance given to the Meccans and Jews of breaking
Mu1;lammad's power. It was utterly wasted, partly
for want of physical courage, but chiefly because
there was no man with brains in command.' I The
Prophet in order to encourage his followers then
said, as if from God : -

Hast thou not observed those to whom a part of the
Scriptures have been given, they believe in al-Jibt
and at-'ragl!ut and say of the infidels, 'these are
guided in a better path than those who hold tho
faith.' Suratu'n-Nlsa' (iv) 54.

As the siege progressed some of the Muslims
became disheartened. The account of it is given
ill Suratu'I-A1;Izab (xxxiii) and its terrors are thus
depicted : When they assailed you from above you and from
below you, and when your eyes became distracted,
aml your hearts came up into your throat, and y'e
thought divers thoughts of God,
Then were the faithful tried, and with strong quaking:
did they quake. Suratn'I·Al/zab (xxxiii) 10-11.

Mu1;lammad now'seemed weak and helpless, and
the people, doubting his promise of divine aid,
wished to retire from the outer defensive works
into the city. They were rebuked in a revelation
recorded in the same Sura thus :_
When the disaffected and the diseased of heart said,
, God and His Apostle have made us but a cheating
promise '.
And when a party of them said, • 0 men of Yathrib
(Madina) I This is no place of safety for you here;
therefore return Into the city.' And another party
of you asked the Prophet's leave to return, saying,
• Onr houses are left defenceless.' No I they were
not left defenceless but their sale thought was to flee
away:
Say, flight shall not profit you. Suratu'I-A!}zab (x""iii)
12-14, 17.
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And God drove back the infidels in their wrath I they
won no advantage. Suratu'I-Al)zab (x""iii) 25.

The position of Mul.lammad as a chieftain was
now strong, and he assumed a position of superiority,
calling for special and reverential intercourse:Address not the Apostle as yP. address one another.'
Suratu'n-Nur (xxiv) 63.

The Quraish had been beaten in one battle and
had failed in a siege. Th·e victory of Ul.lud they
had not followed up. A large number of Arab
tribes had been by persuasion or force drawn to the
acceptance of Islam. The Jews by banishment and
slaughter had been reduced to impotence. Mecca,
however, still remained proudly aloof from the one
man in Arabia who was a conqueror and a ruler of
men. All these long years Mu1;lammad had suffered persecution and reproach at the hands of the
Quraish: the day of retribution was drawing near.
The mind of the Prophet turned towards the sacred
city, for, until his influence was supreme there, he
could not expect to be the sole ruler in Arabia. 3
1, Margolionth, IIfo!;mmn'd, p. 326.
• 'J.'his is au idea borrowed from the Jews. See Rodwell, Qur'dn,
p. 582, note 2.
:] Siiratu'lwl~ajj (xxii), called that of . The Pilgrimage,' is a very
t;:omposite one and many of its verses belong to the later MeccaQ.
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Six years had now passed away since he and his
followers had left Mecca, and no doubt many of
then; wished to revisit the old familiar places.
AgaIn.' Mullam~ad .had.some time before changed
the Qlbla (or dIrectIOn In which prayer should be
said) from Je:usalem to Mecca. The sacred temple
there was stIli a holy place to the Muslims in
Madfna. Every day of their lives they turned to.
wards it in acts of divine worship, though for six
!ears they had not seen it. The longing to enter
Its courts and to go round its walls was now very
great. The way had to be carefully prepared and
Suratu'I·I;Jajj (xxii), or such portions of it as are not
late Meecan, was revealed for this purpose. I The
Meccans are reminded that the Ka'ba is for all men.
, As a man of the Quraish, Mu1,lammad had himself
grown up in pious reverence for the Ka'ba and
the black stone. Properly speaking, this reverence
was at variance with the principles of his religion;
but he m.naged to adjust matters by his theory
that these holy things had been established by
Abraham, and only abused by the heathen.'2
The ceremonies of the old pagan ritual are declared
to be 'rites of God,' the performance of which
shows' piety of heart.' The continued sacrifice of
camels is enjoined. Thus did Muhammad claim
the Ka'ba and all its ceremonies for Islam. It was
a master-stroke for gaining influence at the time.
p~rio?, but some are about this date aod show how the idea of the
pllgnmage to the Kalba was working in the mind of the Prophet.
T!le Mecc~ns were stil~ in possession, for they are rebuked for
mlsconduc~ connected wlth the Ka' ba and Muhammad is directed to
. Proclaim to the peoples a pilgrimage,' v. 28.
1 VV. 27-38 ; 66~7; 76--7.
~ ]:'Ioldeke, Ske!chfS from Eqslern J-listQ"Y)1 1 p. 67,
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At this juncture Mul,lammad had a dream in
which he saw himself and his followers performing
all the duties of the Pilgrimage. This settled the
matter, and, as the sacred month in which the' Urora,
or Lesser Pilgrimage, is made was now at hand, a
considerable body started out towards Mecca in the
month of March, A. D. 628. The Quraish opposed
their entrance into the city and messengers
went to and fro between the two parties. I The
position of the Muslims at I;Judaibiya was one of
some danger and Mu1,lammad, gathering his followers around himself under the shade of a tree,
required a pledge of loyalty even to death from each
one. This oath was cheerfully given, and the
1 The following verse is supposed by some authorities to refer
to this:Who committeth a great~r wrong than he who prohibiteth the
temples of God, that His name should not be mentioned
there and who strives to ruin them. It is Dot for such to
ellter'them except in fear, for them is disgrace in this world
and in the future severe torment. Suratu'I·Baqara (ii) 108.
H this is correct this verse is of later date than the second Sura and
must have been inserted afterwards. The commentators differ. In
the Ta{szr·i-l'iusailli, p. 19, this verse is said to refer to the destruc~
tion of the teluple at !ertlsalem by. Titus, the R0':Dan, and that the
word temple is used m the plurnlmstead of the slllgular for honour.
BaicJawi (vol. i, p. SO) says .it refers to the temple at J::nlsalem, or to
the prohibition b~ tll,e ...Qurals~ of h,'~ltlJfl.rn.mad'~ entry lUt? Mecca. I.~
theKl1ahi$attt)f.~1aftm,r, vol. I, p. 64, varLous VIews are gIven. Que IS
that it refers to Titus, who is said to be a Christi~n J,y.-i ~';d (,:}!-.\)
\~); but another view, referring it to the opposition of the Ql1raish
to the entrance of the Muslims into Mecca, is given at some length.
'rhus :-

l ,.~ ..*~

d"

,

.. '"

,

<:f..-Jj\ ~..\~ ~'; 4=A.· ~ d,..s I.?t t",$
~ fJ, ",,~l,o oS e: "..,.~ U-1 ),1 If)) 0: I.... fJ, ",,~y, ,~ ~;.
,,-)ar ,-,01.. (:)',.. df ..,.,Ii'" "I (;;\;1., 2. U-I ,.;; \.0) o.J'-;yo (:)',..

),'

~J,n~

, 0 Quraish yOll c::tst out the Prophet of God from the Temple of
Mecca the ho'nonred, :lnd prevented the believers from worshipping
antI p;aising there. and so worShip and praise in the Ka~ba is S1.1;'i~
pended. Yon ha\'e been diligent in rendering it desolate and lG
ruining it/
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, Pledge of the tree' is an event ever after referred
to with great respcct and regard. It is a most striking instance of the personal devotion· of his followers
to the Prophet and of the intense sympathy which
existcd bctween them. God is said to have been
glad about it : -

anyone from amongst the followers of Mul;1ammad
return to the Quraish, the same shall be sent back;
provided-on the part of the Quraish-that MU~lam
mad and his followers retire from us this year
without entering the city. In the coming year he
may visit Mecca, he and his followers, for three
days when we shall retire. But they may not enter
it with any weapons, save those of the traveller,
namely, to each a sheathed .sword.' I
At first the Muslims were disappointed and felt
that their object in coming had not been gained,2
but Mul;1ammad soon produced a revelation to show
how wrong that view of it was, and what benefits
would be cj.erived from this treaty of I;I udaibiya.
Standing on his camel, he gave what he declared
to be God's message, beginning with the words : -

Well pleased now hath God been with the believers
when they plighted fealty to thee under the tree.
S(lratt1'I-Fatl~ (xlviiI) 18.. 1

The end of the consultations was that the Quraish
absolutely refused admission to the Ka'ba, but
agreed to the following terms :_
'War shall be suspended for ten years. Neither
side shall attack the other. Perfect amity shall
prevail betwixt us. Whosoever wisheth to join
MU\lammad and enter itlto treaty with him shall have
liberty to do so; and whosoever wisheth to join
the Quraish and enler into treaty with them shall
have liberty so to do. If anyone goeth over to
Mul;1ammad, without the permission of his guardian,
he shall be sent back to his guardian. 2 But, if
It is called the' Oath of good pleasure.'-,=,'rr' ~ Years after
when tbe. K1p.wa~ij c:p~~sed 'AI! anu. hi~ followers one section after:'
wards saId ,that All, l alQa and ZubaIr were in Paradise, because
they had pltghted fealty under the tree.
'
2 It will be seen that there is no distinction of sex here and it
applies to females equally with males, but soon ufter the return of
the Pr?phet t.o Mece.R a young man came from Mecca to Madina. His
guardIan claImed hUll and Mul).ammad admHted the claim. Then a
womnn came over. .Her brothers followed her to Madina and demanded her restora~lOn. MUQammad DOW objected to give up n
woman al~d prod\wcd the following revelation :_
~
o ye who beheve ! when there come believing women who have
fled, the~ ,try them: God knows their faith. lfse know them
to be beltevers do not send them back to the unbelievers' they
are not lawful for them, nor are the men laWful for these
Suratu'I·Mumta!;lina (Ix.) 10.
.
1-

j

The commeatators on the words ~~ ~G-( then try them,' say
that they are to be examined as' to the real cause of their flight, in

Verily, we have WOll for thee an undoubted victory.
St1ratu'I-Fatl~ (xlviii) 1,3
order to ascertain that it is nothing else than the desire to embrace
Islam for only in such a case is their detention lawf~l. Still, even
in this case the Prophet's action 'was a clear breach ofthe tre.aty
recently made. It is a good illustration of the gr~at value to hl;n~

and of the practical utility. of the piecemeal revelaho~ '!~ the pur'an.
It needs explanation and so with reference to the c.ondlhOo. lrod dO~1l
in the treaty of ~Iudaibiya, I:fusain says.: I GabrIel c.a~~ qnq. sald,
I I 0 Prophet of Gou,
the condition appl~es only
men and not to

t?

women·".'- .,.,

&', "'.. .~r-).
by-" "" .ii'J,.....).~:.....if,..;., JJ"'"
vol.
397.

(:)'-t~y &.J-Tafsir-i-f:!usairli,

ii, p.
Ratt¢atte':$-$afa part ii. vol. ii, pp. 505-14.
2: It Is said that Mu1}.ammad himself could ~ot trust the Meccans and
that -warlike steps were sanctioned if they faI1e.~ to observe the. terms
of the treaty of I~udaibiya (Su,atn'l-B'qara (11) 'Sji-9). If thIS P:;Ssage does refer to this period It IS 3; l...a.t~, lDterp.olation. See Tafszri-/:lusairli, vol. i, p.32, and BaufawI, !J0l. :., p. 108.• Th~ verses
1

j

in Siiratu ' I-Ml:lm.ta1}.iI1& (Ix) 1-9 probably ref~r to the ~ame
circumstance.
3 Noldeke on vv. 1-17 of this Sura says, I from these verses we may
clearly see that Mu1}.ammad had intended to take .Mec~a bl1t~that the
Bedouins now failed to help him j sO h.e thought l,t adYl~~ble t~
conclude a tre.'lty. This was good poltey ~n~ a. tJ;'ue Victory
Geschic!des des Qoralls, p. 161.
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, And such it was, for the Quraish III treating
hIm as an equal acknowledged his political status.
Ibn IS\laq well remarks that I when war had
ceased ~nd people ~let in security, then they
entere,d mto ConversatIOn and every intelligent person WIth whom the merits of Islam were discussed
embraced it.' The increase was certainly rapid
~ow. Referring to the women who came Margohouth says, I These welcome visitors easily found
new ties at TvIadfna, though some sort of examination
had to be undergone to test the genuineness of their
faith.' r The people who would not come are, in
this same Sura, bitterly reproved and reminded that
the I flame of hell is prepared for the Infidels '2
whilst those who had taken the oath of fealty umier
the tree are promised' a spirit of secure repose, a
speedy victory and a rich booty.' 3 To meet the
disappointment caused by the absence of booty the
Muslims are told that there is

mad's dream and wondered why it had not come to
pass. He pointed out that the particular year of
its fulfilment was not shown in it, and to pacify
them brought another revelation to assure them of
its certain fulfilment : -

Other booty, over which ye have not yet had power,
but now hath God compassed them for you.
Suratu'!-Fat!). (xlViii) 21.

Baigawf says this may refer to the spoils after the
defeat of the H uwazin Arabs in the battle of
4
BunaiD.
The Muslims had referred to MUl;mm_
TIle failmc of the Arahs is referred to in :_
Tile Arabs who took not the field with you will say to the .'
were engaged \vith Our property and Our families tl1:'ref~;:'
1 ask thou pardon for us.' Stiraht'l-FatJ.l (XlViii) 11..
" A/ot,ll11IJlJed. p. 351, and Suratu'l-lI,Ituuta1;tina (Ix) 10.
See also Rall¢dtu's-$afa, part ii, vol. ii, pp. 571 IT.
2 Suratu'l-Fntl} (Xlviii) 13.
3 Suratu'I-FatlJ. (xlviii) 1,3,20.
:to Mnjabid t quoted by ?usain. s~ys it may re-fer to any victory.
Other ~o1Um~ntators. refer It to the VIctOry at libaibar. See Kl! 1!tZ.
~atu'J-Ta[aslrj vol. IV, p. 241.
(

Now hath God in truth made good to His Apostle the
dream in which he said, 'Ye shall surely enter the
sacred mosque, if God will, in full security having
your head shaved and your hair cut; yc shall not
fear, for He knoweth what ye know not, and He
hath ordained you, besides this, a speedy victory, 1
It is He who hath sent His Apostle with the guidance,
and the reji~ion of truth, that He may exalt it above
every religion. And enough for thee is this testimony on the part of God, Suratu'j-Fat!). (xlviii)
27-8. 2
1.

According to BahJiiwi and J:lusain this refers to the victory

at KlJaibar. Waqitli says: d" P

e::d "'"

'-T-1.}

e::d

<J")1 ~1). ),1

• The meaning of this speedy victory,' is the victory of Khaibar.
2 According to r;rusain the l\venly-eighth verse is said to be (a
menace to the followers of other religions than Isl.ii:m and to
apostates from Islam.' Thus:-

1,'1 1:)1-'> )~ ) oJI r~_1 <:)'~ p.' .,..llb ~~ ""'-..:!'+" ~,~ ",-,,1 <:)!,
_oJ;" s;r-) JJ)I~ )1, <:).... <:)!~ <:)",~ )1 -=-~ rll..1 ur< J,.-) .... .s
Ta[s"ir-i-I;Iusai1zi, vol. i, p. 74.This is also asserted by other commentators. Thus:.,..";~~ll; """~J«l
)~I <:),0 ))1 Jf oS. r~-I <:.,,0 ..:;1,.... ,.,.

-=-1

r,J"""

<:)"" ";"'f))1 d'-- <.rl\ ') ))1 1rJ<;'

1""'1 I,

gxl)'>' I,°f t,..-'-" f

1:)"'0

J,"", ),..... ;,," ".,.s'1;

r W ,d.",.,1 <J"I

-14<»

1:))';";"')

~l.,.dS

( He who chooses any religion other than Isliim, whether Judaism,
Christianity or any other, will nO,t be approved uI?-d accepted, and
his efforts will be frustrated and dlsappom~ed. ThIS verse abro~ate~
all reI igioos whiSh. have ~recedec1 or WhICh shall follow (Islam).
.f:{flala~atu't-Tafastr,vol. 1. p. 271.
.
Thus was the claim of Islam to the abso~ute al1egl~nce of all
mankind now made clear to the people of Madma.
. .
A Qadiani G,.ommcotator says it will be<;o~e ~ the relIgIon of
the majority of mankind and that no other rel1glOn has had such a
future foretold of it.' Holy Qur'tffZ, p.,989.

,
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Thus, though the pilgrimage was postponed,
the victory was theirs: other booty would be
realized and they could rest now in patience for
to Mu~ammad was the 'guidance' committed.
Great would be the glory of Islam. No longer
were Christianity and Judaism co-ordinate with
it. In Islam alone was salvation to be found; I
for now it was to exceed and excel all other
religions, and so they could well afford to wait for
a year to fulfil their desire. Enough for them to
know that this was the will of God. The w hole of
this forty-eighth Sura is very remarkable and well
suited to the occasion.
This special claim for Islam as the one religion
had already been made in an eadier Madina Sura : -

After his return to Madina, with a strong sense
of his growing power in Arabia, the vision of the
Prophet took a wider range, which is shown in
the spirit of a passage in a late Madina Sura : -

The true religion with God is IsIiim, and those to
whom the Scriptures were given did not differ, "till
after that knowledge had come to them, and out of
jealousy of each other. Suratn Ali' 1nm\n (iii) 17·

The meaning of this is given in the commentaries
to be, that Islam, not J udaisl1l and Christianity, is
the true religion, and that Jews and Christians did
not reject it till the· Qur'an came, when they did
so simply out of envy or from the desire to maintain
their own superiority?
Whoso craves other than Islam for a religion it shall !".urely not
be accepted from him, and ill the next wurltl. he shall be among the
lost.' Suratn Ali 'lmriin (iii) 79.
2: , The religion npproYl;l:d by God i!': lsliim, not Judaism or Chris1.

I

tianity, and they to WhOlU were ginln the Hook of the Pentateuch

and the Gospel diu 110t tIilIer about tl1is, that Islam is true and that
MUQammad is the true prophet, till after that the true kuowledge,
(i.e., the Qur'au) ca:ue to them.' The original i::; as follows :~~i'r;, ~2,)J1<:~ 4,; ....::.-... ("~-, 0'!'" <.S\.l6. ~1.,)j ~~~ 01'-'

13~! J-:,+:it::-~

oW;

..\~':::''''' ~-, J=-- r~-' (:}'1.J. c.s;:j.').,) "uJ.f; u~"
~') V""'~ ~.. J~~n, "::-1)'; c.s.a.~ ,--;-,\..::S' C:'L"*-a..\l ..\l\ 6.3\'" d.SJ\;l
.,.1 "!r' <:>W:.,..., <:>1,' ~ )~l ~"" ~jl" <:>W:.,...,

J,-)

Say to them, 0 men, ' Verily I am God's Apostle
to you all.' Suratu'I-A'rUf (vii) 157.

This led him to sene! embassies, about the years
A.D. 627-8, to various Christian rulers, including
I-Ieraclius, the Emperor of Byzantium, to the King
of Persia and others. I N6ldeke says that in these
letters, calling upon the. Christian sovereigns to
embrace Islam and to acknowledge his suzerainty
the following passage was included 2 : Say: '0 people of the Book I come ye to a just
judgement between us and you-that ye worship

not aught but God and that we join no other gods
,vith Him, and that the one of us take not the other
for lords, beside God.' Then, if they turn their
backs, say, ' Bear ye witness that we are Muslims.'
o people of the Book, why dispute abotlt Abraham,3
when the Law and the Gospel were not sent down
till after him. Do ye not then tlnderstand ?
Tafstr4i-Husaini, voL i, p. 62.
Baida-wi defines Islam to be the acceptance of th~ doctrine of the
unity and of tbe code \vhich Mt.fl;tammacl brought. Vol. i. p. 148.

r~~~\ -;.. f!~ ~~ \'\..r' L..",.

Jr." '-">/. dl ))\ ofrll...\ cl,-~""'-\l\.. <II <"-I}.;;,.\ j" (:)I" \)~j" \,- of rll...\ ~ ~ (;,ll c.:;~
O";

'Except Isliim no other way i~ approved, as God said, "Who
chooses other than IsHim for a religion, it shall not be accepted from
him". KI.1a!tf~atu't-Ta(lis;,.>.voI.i, p. 241.
1 For a full account of these ~rnbass{es aod their result,
see
Mirkhund, Rau¢at1t'~-$a(a, part ii, vol. ii, pp. 517 ~.
is however, said that this verse and the verses preceding it
were re~ealed, when later on the Christians of Najraa with their
Bishop came to see MuQ.ammad. It is also said to refer to the Jews
of Madinn. Baigawi, vol. i, p. 159.
313a14awi comments on the verse thus: . the Jews apd Chrif;tians

2ft
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1..,0! yo are they who dispute about that of which ye

have nO knowledge••.. God hath knowledge but
ye know nothing.
Abraham was neither Jew nor C.hristian, Lul he was

sound in the faith, (T;Ianlf) a Muslim, and not of those
who add gods to God. Suralu Ali 'Imran (iii)
57-60.

, Each time the Prophet had failed, or secured
an incomplete success, he compensated {or it by
an attack on the Jews. This policy had served
too weIl to be abandoned after the unsatisfactory
affair of Ijudaibiya and, therefore, a raid on the
It took
Jews of Khaibar was speedily planned."
place in the autumn of 628 and brought much
wealth to the camp of the Muslims. At first,
Mul.1ammad had sought the aid of the Jews, but
failing to get it, he attacked them, tribe by tribe,
massacred them, banished them from their homes
or reduced them to a state of helpless subjection.
In this victory Mul.1ammad put an end to the
independence of the Jews in Arabia. $afiyya, a
daughter of one of the Prophet's most active
adversaries, who had been assassinated by his order,
was taken captive at Klnibar. She was invited to
embrace Islam which Fhe did and then became the
wife of the conqueror. The people of Khaibar lived
too far away from Madfna to be a menace, but
there was booty to be acquired and the total
subjugation of Arabia 'Seems now to have been
decided upon.
quarrelled over Abraham, each sect maintaining that he belonged to
them: S0, they referred the maHer to the Prophet, \vhen this text was
revealed. He then g?es on to say that the Law was given to Moses
and the Gospel to Chnst, so Abraham belonged to ueith~r of them.
1 Margoliouth, Jrlo(ta1lt1fled, p. 355.
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Mul}ammad, being now secure from any attack
on the part of the Quraish, made raids on different
Bedouin tribes and so passed the time until the
month for the 'Umra, or Lesser Pilgrimage, came
round again. At this time some sick Bedouins of
the 'U rain and Ukka families accepted Islam and
received permission to stay on the pasture ground
of the Prophet and to drink the milk of the shecamels. They were ungrateful, and, after slaying
the keeper of the camels, stole fifteen of them and
ran away. They were caught and the punishment
inflicted was brutal. Their hands and feet were cut
off; their eyes and tongues were pierced with thorns
(Tafszr-i-7;lusaini, vol. i, p. '44); their eyes were
pierced with needles and they were exposed to the
heat of the sun tiII they died;(Khala,alu-t-Tafasir,
vol. ii, p. 575). Then this verse was revealed :As to the thief, whether man or woman, cut ye off
their hands in recompense for their doings. This
is a penalty by way of warning from God himself.
Suratn'l-Ma'ida (v) 42.

In the spring of A.D. 629 Mui).ammad availed
himself of the permission granted by the Quraish,
and with about two thousand foIlowers approached
Mecca. The Quraish then retired and the Muslims,
leaving their weapons outside, entered Mecca which
for seven years they had not seen. When Muhammad came to the Ka'ba' he said: 'May God be
graciolls to the man whom he shows them (the
1 Accord.ing to th~ R«1trfat1t'$-$a{1JPar~ ill vol. ii, p. 598) on the
way he reclted the Suratt1'l~FatQ (xlvllI) which be~iDs ,vUh • Verily we
have won for thee an undoubted victory.'
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Meccans) to-day in his strength. ~ He performed
the usual ceremonies of the pagan pilgrimage, such
as kissing the black stone, making the seven prescribed circuits of the Ka'ba and the running between
the Mounts $afa and Marwa.' The animals brought
for the purpose were sacrificed, and the ceremonies
of the Lesser Pilgrimage were brought to an end.
The honour paid to the city and to the ancient
temple favourably influenced the Meccans; the
show of martial power led two cavalry leaders of the
Quraish to join Mu1)ammad's standard; the friendships formed, through his marriage now with
Maimuna-the fourth addition to his harem during
this year-advanced his cause, and when Muhammad retired again to Madina hc was much ~ore
powerful in every way than he had been at any
previous period.
A few more Arab tribes were then attacked and
reduced to submission. The southern portion of
the Roman Empire was invaded, but in the battle
of Muta the Muslims were severely defeated. 'We
are justified in supposing that much was effected
by Mu1)ammad's campaign against the Byzantines,
which, though not for thc moment successful, made
him the champion of a national idea, which the
Arabs had scarcely thought of till then? Muhammad saw the attack was premature, and that, b~fore
entering on conquests abroad, his position must
first be made stronger in Arabia. Then came a

THE EXTENSION OF POWER
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revelation in this very short Sura, the Suratu'n·
Na~r (cx):When the help of God, and the victory' arrive,
And thou seest men entering thc religion of God by
troops.
Then utter the praise of the Lord and implore His
pardon, for He loveth to turn in mercy.

Thus encouraged, he Wa<; able to proceed.
Undoubtedly the unity of the political community,
the consolidation of his followers as a religious
corporation needed a centre other than Madfna.
The time had now come when, if Islam was
to be the one pOlitico-religious force in Arabia
which Mu1)ammad had from the first intended it to
be, Mecca must become its centre.
He saw that the Meccans were now weary of
strife, that many Quraish leaders were either
dead or had joined him, that everywhere in the
country his own power was extending, and that
it would be now possible by a determined effort
to capture Mecca and once for all break down
the remaining opposition of the Quraish.
The thirteenth Sura is the last Meccan one, but
the forty-first verse is interpolated and probably
refers to this period : See they not that wc come to the land and diminish
the borders thereof? God judges and there is none
tv reverse Hb judgement, and He is swift at reckon~
ing Ull. Suratu'r-Ra'd (xiii) 41.

Ibn 'Abbis 2 and other commentators refer this to
Maulavi MUl,uunmad 'Ali says that the cnstom is kept up as rt
remeIl?bra~ce~f Hagar's running abOtlt in search of water. This is
pt;tre I1DagLDa~l?n. The-se ceremonies were the olu pagan ones re-tamed to conclhate the Meccans. Hvly Qur',fn, p. 72. .
,
2 Margoliouth 1 111o#l11Jlmad, p. 389.
1

1 Baiqawi says that the victory is that of Mecca and that ~ by
troop::;' is meant the men of :Mecca, of Tu'U, Yaman~ Huwazin and
all the Arab tribes. Vol. ii, p. 420.
Z ]tl[slr.iKilJIl 'AbbasI p. 289.
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the Meccans, who were so blind and obtuse that
they did not realize that the Muslims were encroaching more and more on the territories of the pagan
Arab tribes. I;lusain,' however, says it refers to
the Jews, whose forts, lands and possessions had
now come unto the possession of the Muslims.
Some, apparently, were very reluctant to join in
this expedition and are thus reproved:What! will ye not fight against those (Meccans) who
have broken their oaths and aimed to expel your
Apostle, and attacked you first? Will ye dread

Two years had passed since the treaty of
I;Iudaibiya was made and, according to its terms,
the peace between Madfna and Mecca was to last
for ten years. This difficul ty was overcome. A
Bedouin tribe attached to Mu1)ammad was attacked
by another tribe in alliance with the Quraish. The
Prophet seized the occasion, took up the quarrel,
and with a large army of some ten thousand men
advanced against Mecca. Abu Sufyan, the old and
implacable enemy of the Prophet, saw that the time
for opposition was past. He sought for an interview with Mul.lammacl, repeated the Muslim creed~
and became henceforth a good Muslim. This led
to the comparatively quiet submission of Mecca
where Abu Sufyan, the hereditary leader of the
Quraish, possessed great influence. As soon as
M ul.lammad entered the city he proceeded to the
Ka'ba and saluted the black stone. He then ordered
all the idols to be hewn down and, in orcler to show
that he now exercised supreme authority, he
appointed 'Uthman bin Tal!;Ja and 'Abbas to the
two hereditary offices connected with the temple.'
A crier then proclaimed in the streets this order:
, Whoever belie.veth in God and in the last day, let
him not leave in his house any image whatever that
he cloth not break in pieces.' 2

them? God is morc worthy of your fear, if yc are
believers I

So make war on them: by your hands will God
chastise them and will pnt them to shame, and will
give you victory over them. Suratu't-Tauba (ix)
13-4.

Those who took an active part in the attack
on Mecca and shared in the victory over it are
highly praised, and their conduct is favourably
contrasted with those who gave alms and fought
for Islam after this even t had shown the power
of the Prophet:Those amongst you who contributed before the victory
and fought shall be differently treated from others
amongst you: they are grander in rank than those

who gave and fought afterwards. Suratu'l-I;Iac1id
(lvii) 10. 2
1
2

Ta(sFr-i-.("1usaillt, vol. i, p. 343.
• Who contributed before the victory and fonght '_

Jili;

d'3\ J:> ~. 0")\ ~

N61deke says it refers t? the vjct~r¥ at Badr. fie is probably
correct, bttt wlth the exceptlOn of .l\1n f ahm, who refers it to the treaty
of !:Iudaibiya, Baiqihvl and all the Muslim commentators I have
cODs~It~d say it is this victory over ~ec.ca.which is referred to. 'The
supenorlty of those who took part 1n it U,·thllS described: I Those
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Companions who before the victory over Mecca were believers and
helpers are superior to all believers and to the best of the people.'

<:}"~Y' ~W

c..r," c..,'" <:}'~'

&'Y' ~

"",.s:.. e:"' ,.. ""1.,,.,',

<oS" ~, "'" =~1 )1.,..:. ~
J(llalasaltt't-Ttlfllsir, vol. iY, p~ 364.
1 It is 'said that this transaction is referred to and justified in
Verily, God t'njoineth you to give back your trusts to their
owners. Suratn'n-Nisa' (iv) 61.
2 Muir, Lite of JJfallOmct, vol. iv, p. 129.
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TRIUMPH OF MUHAMMAD

'l'HE MECcAN PERIOD

Many of the Meccans mocked, and then a revelation came to show that by nature all men are equal,
and that in the sight of God noble birth and pride
of race or rank is of little worth as compared with
the fear of the Lord. The Quraish are rebuked in : -

o men I Verily we have created yon of a male and a
female; and we have divided you into peoples alld
tribes that ye might bave knowledge one of another.
Truly, the most worthy of honour in the sight of
God is he who feareth Him most. Suratu'l·~{ujunit
(xlix) 14.'
.

In reply to a question asking the Meccans what
they thought of him, Mul,lammad received the
answer from some of them, 'we think well of thee,
o noble brother and son of a noble brother. Verily
thou hast obtained power over us.' Referring to
the Suratu Yusuf (xii) the Prophet quoted the words
ill the ninety·second verse, which were said by
Joseph to his brethren : No blame be on you this day. God wiII forgive you
for He is the most merciful of those who show
mercy.' S{tratu Yusuf (xii) 92.

With a few exceptions,3 mostly of those who, it
must be admitted, deserved their fate, a general
:I, For a full account of the ~pecial circulUstances which now called
forth this revelation, see RlulM$/ltfl't-Tahfsl1', vol. iv, pp. 2GD-i2.
2 Raurfa(tt'.~-$afa, part ii, \"Q1. ii, p. 602.
~ AlJuut ten persons were excluded from the amnesty, of whom
four were put to death. Amongst the nuruLJer thus excluded was
'Abdu'lHih ibn Sa'd , who ·was for some time the amanuensis of the
Proph.et at },~adi~a. It is related t!lat one day. the Prophet was
dlctatmg to hIm tnc passage concerutng the creatlOD of tllankind in
Sura (xxiii) 12-14, the last words of which are f Blessed therefore

be ~od, t,he# m?st €~c;ll~nt of M~kcrs.' These words ";ere 5poIte~
by A1.>du .llah Ibn ~ . a d m a~toDlsh~ent, but the Prophet was so
plcm5ed wIth them that he ~md, 'Wnte them down, for so it has
descended.'
fAlJdu'lltib had doubts about this ~mcl said, 'If
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amnesty extended to all the inhabitants of the
city. The result was that the Prophet soon won
the hearts of the people. There were no Munafiqun in Mecca as there had been in Madfna. It
was a day of great triumph to Mu];lammad, for
now had 'the mercy' of God come upon them. I
Eight years before he had left Mecca as a fugitive, a despised outcast. Since then the Quraish
had been unwearing in their opposition and now
that was' at an end. The sacred city was in his
possession and his word was law. He had stood
in the temple, sacred' for many centuries to
the worship of al-Lat and al-'Uzza and a host
of inferior deities, and with a word had banished for ever idolatry from it. He by his own
authority had now appointed new officers to it,
and made it the centre of the new religion. No
wonder that success so great caused Islam to
Muhammntl is right, on me also has inspiration.desc7oded.' B:us~in
is the authority for this statement which he gives 111 the rol1owm~

passage :-

..s:~)~ <Ill ~~ " ...... Jjll 0""~ 0$ """", ~ OUt .".J\-) ""r""

"" <5" ~J} <.:?"J ,.~ 0" ft v-\
""IS "".>5.JJy>
Tafsir-i-l£usain:, vol. ii, p. 80.
. '
The Prophet was very indignant at this, and thIS verse, WhICh

=->"Lo ........ II

"wI

Baidawl says refers to the action of 'Abdu'lHih ibn Sa'd, was
revealed concerning it :.
.
,
Is any man more wicked than he who deviseth a he or ?alth, 1
have a revelation,' when nothing wa~ revealed t? HIm? and
who saHh 'I can bring down a book like that WhlCh God hath
.
sent uow~.' Stiratu'l An'um (vi) 93~
This ven;e occurs in a late Meccan Sura, but the eyent It re~ers to
happened in Madina, so it is evident that it is an interpola~iol1 111 the
place it now occupies, for which .no other rea?o~ can be asslg~..e d than
that the prececling verse deals ~lth th~ SUp~tlOtlty ~f !he Qur a.~ over
other Scriptures. Another curIOUS thmg 1$, that In It a man I~ can·
demned who claimed to produce a verse equal to Mul].a~mad sand
yet the Prophet himself had challenged men to do so. DId Mul.1ammad mean the challenge to be accepted or not?
1. Baida-wi says that the words • fulfilled my mercy upon you' in
Suratu'i-Ma'ida (v) 5 may refer to this victory.
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spread most rapidly now. A t last it seemed as
if the Arab people would be united as they had
never been before; at last the patriotic feelings of
the Prophet seemed near their realization, and
Arabia united and free-a political and a religious
whole-would more than resist the enemies who
but a few years before had been encroaching on
her territories, and threatening her very existence.
Whilst, however, serious opposition was now
at an end, yet a few places still held. out, and
within a fortnight Mubammad had to march against
the H uwazin Bedouins, who with the people of
Ta'if saw in the fall of Mecca a danger to their own
independence. A battle was fought in the valley of
I;I unain. At first a panic seized some of the Muslim
troops and they gave way and the whole army
began to take to flight. The position was critical,
and Mubammad bade his uncle 'Abbas cry out;
, 0 ! Men of Madfna ! 0 ! Men of the tree of fealty! I
Ye of the Suratu'l Baqara ! ' and so on. The flight
of some was arrested, when Mubammad ascending
a mound and taking some gravel in his hand cast it
towards the enemy, saying, C Ruin seize them I '
The tide of battle turned and the enemy were at
last utterly routed. As usual, a revelation came in
connexion with this battle and the initial reverse is
attributed to the vain-glory the Muslims showed in
their numbers. Thus ; Now hath God helped you on many baltle-fields, and
on the day of I;J:unain, when ye prided yourselves on
.your numbers; but it availed you nothing, and the
earth with all its breadth became too strait for you;
1

Ante, p. 137.

SIEGE OF TA'IF
then turned ye your backs in flight.
Tattba (ix) 25.
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In the next verse the final victory is attributed
to supernatural aid : Then did God send down His spirit of repose' upon
His Apostle and upon tbe faithful, and He sent down
the hosts which ye saw not and He punished tbe
infidels.

The Prophet next laid siege to the city of Ta'if,
but was unsuccessful. After a few weeks the siege
was raised; but when ten months had passed the
people of Ta'if submitted to him.
1

'rhe orjginal word is Sakrnat-i~S-:.. It is used in Surattt'l~

Baqara Oi) 249 where Samuel is made to say to the Israelities, l The
sign of His kingdom sball be that the ark shall come unto you:
therein shall be tranquillity (Sakloat) from your Lord,' It seems to
b(" thus connectel1 . . . . jth the Shechinah, or divine presence or glory,
which appeared on the a:k. So now in ~hjs time of. p~nlc the s~~..
posed Divine presence With the Prophet gIves tranqt.:nlhty, or a spznt
of repose. It also oc-curs in connexion with a reference to the time
of danger, when the Prophet was with Abu Bakr in the cave on the
occasion of the flight from Mecca :Aud God sent His spirit of repose upon him-

~ d:.~,:=--. iu, J7\3:

Suratu't-Tauba (ix) 40.

It is also used with reference to other events :-

He it is who sends down a spirit of repose into the hearts of the
faithful that they may add faith to their faith.
Well pleased now hath God been with the believers when they
plighted fealty under the tree (ante, p. 138), and He knew
what was in their hearts; therefore did He send down upon
them a spirit of repose, anel rewarded them with a speedy
victory.
When the unbelievers had fostered rage in their hearts-the
rage of ignorance-God sent down His spirit of repo8e on His
Apostle and on the faithful. Surntu'l-Fatl;z (xlviii) 4, 18, 26.
Th~ word is found only in the Madina Suras which shows that
Muhammad borrowed the idea from the Jews. See Geiger, J1edaisffZ.

ani Islam, p. 39.

Bai4awi (vol. ii, p. 266) calls it~; ~4.Yl lo::)4!:!l_'the permanence
of tranquillity.'
Nadhir AlJ.mad translates it by ~-comfort, and by J~
patience.
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THE YEAR OF DEPUTATIONS

He now gave from the spoils of the Huwazin
large presents to the leading chiefs of Meeca and
of the Bedouin tribes, who had become converts,
at which his old follmvers and friends were somewhat annoyed and made discontented. But later
on a revelation came to justify his action even in a
small matter like this : -

The ninth year afterthe Hijra is called the' Year
of the Deputations,' for now that Mecca and the
Ka'ba had passed into the possession of MUl;lammad, his fame became great and tribe after tribe
made their submission. The historian Ibn Isl;laq
rightly estimated the moral value of these conversions. He says: 'As soon as Mecca was conquered
and the Quraish had submitted to him, being
humbled by Islam, the Arabs, understanding that
they themselves had not the power to oppose Mul;lammad and make war against him, professed the faith
of Allah.' Bands of Muslims under active leaders
scoured the country, and the permission given
to non-Muslims to visit the temple was now annulled and the order was : -

Some of them defame thee in regard to the alms, yet
if a part be given them they are content, but if no
part be given them, behold, they are angry. . . .
Would tIJat they were satisfied with what God and His
Apostle had given them and would Ray, 'God sufficeth us, God wii! vouchsafe (0 us of His favour and
so wii! His Apostle: verily unto God do we make
our suit.'
But alms are only (0 be given to the poor and needy
and those who collect them, and to those 7.uhose hem"ls
are reconciled (to Islam). Suratn't-Tanba (ix) 58-60.'

The alms were, in the case of the chiefs who
received rich presents, very much of the nature of
a bribe, and naturally the men of Madfna objected to
the procedure. The words' those.whose hearts are
reconciled to Islam' are said by the commentators
to be now abrogated, for Abu Bakr abolished
the making of these gifts to converts, because
God had now prospered Islam and so such gifts
were no longer needed. z
It is the unanimous testimony of the commentators that
(".. ..c.~~ ,......:::::I~(,
the words ,.a~)1..i
Whose hearts are reconciled,' mean won
:a

:w,,+J'_f

over to Islam. The term al-Mu'allafa Qulubuhum was ever after
the name by which the chiefs thus won over were known. Ibn
fAbbas and Bah~hlw! say that Abu Sufyao. and his friends and Iqra
binJabis, 'Abbas bin Mirdasand others were amongst the persons
who received presents.
• 1::Iusain referring to the abolition of these alms says:. After the development of lshim and the conquests made by the
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When the sacred months are passed, kill those who join
other gods with God wherever ye shall find (hem,
and seize them, besiege them, and lay wait for them
with every kind of ambush; but if they shall
convert and observe prayer and pay the obligatory
alms then let them go their way. Suratu't-Tauba
(ix) 5.

It has been said that this famous verse, known
as the Ayatu's.Saif, or ' verse of the sword,' abro·
gates the restriction which did not allow the
:Muslims, this was all cancelled by the unanimous oonsent of the
Companions.'
..
~I ."" l,>\.,.,. '4~ OS.....4 (:)\lW-, 4!" , ril...l ml; )\ ....
Tafsfy·i~-<ile5ailzt, vol. i. p. 260.
. In the time of Abu Bakr $iddlq by unanimous 60nsent the portioD
of those reconciled to IsHim was caocelled, for tbere was no longer
nny necessity for reconciliation of hearts.'
,

df U"I \"S'J" .,\.-.,0 -..f'll '-'J,-. k

OSI.....4 """" U!

d'h.}4d df
f{f;atailftl~'t.Tafasit'.vol.

ii. p. 271.

.f! "I <;\.0)
,,1; uIlli ""),,. .~
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'I'HE CHRISTIANS OF NAJRAN

Muslims to Commence a war and which is recorded
in the verse;-

adopt its ritual and code of ethics, but also render
an implicit obedience in all things "to the Lord
and His Prophet," and that he should pay tithes
annually (not indeed as a tribute, but as a religious
offering which sanctified the rest of his wealth),
towards the charities and expenses of Mu1)ammad
and his growing empire.' 1
A little while after this, in the autumn of the
year A.D. 630, an armed force was sent towards the
Syrian frontier, where the Emperor Heraclius was
reportcd to be collecting a large body of the
feudatory tribes with a view to stop the inroads
of the Muslims, or to invade Arabia. The state
of affairs seemed critical, and the Muslim army,
now collected to withstand the Byzantines and
their allies, was the most powerful one Mu1)ammad had ever been able to raise and organize.
Whcn the expedition, after much difficulty and
suffering, reached TabUq, a place midway between Madfna and Damascus, it was found that
the report of the Roman preparations had been
an exaggerated one, and that the Emperor had
changed his mind and had gone away. Mu1)ammad then turned his attention to the position
of various Christian and Jewish tribes. John,
the Christian Prince of Ailah, made a treaty with
the Prophet and agreed to pay an annual tribute•
The most interesting embassy to the Prophet
was that of the Christians of Najran headed by
their Bishop, AbU I:Iaritha. They refused to
accept Islam or to agree to Mu1)ammad's proposal,

Fight. for the cause of God against those who fight
"gamst you: but commit not the injustice of
attacking them first. Stlratu'I·Baqara (il) 186.'

It even does more, for it also abrogates 2 the
kindly words of an earlier Meccan revelation ;_
Dispute not unless in kindly sort with the people of
the Book. Stlratn'I·'Ankabtlt (xxix) 45.

In any case the Arabs now saw that further
opposition was useless. The whole framework of
society was broken; it needed reconstruction and
Mu1)ammad alone had the power to do it. Thus,
the movement towards Ishim now assumed the
character of a national one, and the very man, who
had for so many years been the cause of disputes
and wars, now became the acknowledged leader
and head of an united Arabia. In this way were
the Prophet's early desires fulfilled.
Submission to the political rule involved acceptance, on the part of him who submitted, of the
religion of Islam, an essential tenet of which was
that he ' should not only submit to its teaching and
1 This order, which restricted fighting to defensive warfare is
accor~iDg to l;:lusain, and Baiqawi, abrogated by the Ayatu's-Sait:

_Thus .-

Tafsty-i-l.lusaint. vol. i, p. 32.

......\ t,.- <-0".; ~- ~ -&-'

BaiQawi connects it with the J.:l'udaibiYa affair. The Qoraish
opposed. ~Iul}alUro~d's en.t~ance into Mecca. The Muslim forces
at .audalb~ya were In a posItion of ~ome danger so, hom a military
point of VIew, the ord~r w~ a WIse one, bllt its application was
purely local and for thiS speCial occasion.
So. DOW the special and li11?ited w~rfnre is a thinS! of the past, and
contlnuPlts and general fightmg agatnst all polytheists is inculcated.

• Baiijawr.. vol. ii, p 98.

'--"<-l\ "I,

t":"-' ,Ib J"i

S

Muir, Life of jJ[a/tUmet.

\'01.

iv, p, 170.

IS7
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THE HYPOCRITES

'Come let us curse each other and lay the curse
of Allah on those that lie.' Finally they agreed
to pay the poll-tax which all non-Muslims had to
give. I This event is referred to in the following
verses of the Qur'an 2 : -

could not be provided for all.
Those whose
services could not be utilized in the expedition to
Tabuk (ante, p. IS7) wept bitterly, and were ever
after called al- Baka'un-' The Weepers.' They
are told that no blame attaches to those : -

Verily, Jeslls is as Adam ill the sight of God.

He

created him of dust; He then said to him, c Be-and
he was.'

The truth is from thy Lord. Be uot thou, therefore,
of those who doubt.
As for those who disputc with thee about Him, after
the know]edge 3 hath come to thee, say, 'Come, let
us summon our SOIlS and your sons, OUf wives 3nd
your \vives, and ourselves and yourselves. Then

will we invokc and Jay thc Clll"se of God au those
who lie.' Suratu Ali 'Inmln (iii) .12-4.

The idea of settling the matter by imprecation
was a curious one, but it S110WS how strong the
conviction of the truth of his own position was in
the mind of Mul)ammad. Some Jewish tribes also
submitted, and promised to give regularly the tax
required of them. !VI uJ:1ammad then returned home
from this his last expedition and reached Madfna
at the close of the year A.D. 630.
Whilst some of the Muslims now at Madfna
and many of the Bedouins held back, the more
earnest Muslims had been very eager to aid in
the war. against the Christian Syrians and the
disaffected Arab tribes, but carriage and supplies
1 J<aru.!atu.'$-$afa, part ii, vol. ii, pp. 687-99.
Baigawl, vol. i,
p. J09.
2: The fifty-fourth verse is called Ayatu'l-Mubahalat, . verse of
imprecation. '
3 i.e., after kno\ving that Jesus is n prophet aod n servant (i.e.
not divine). Tafstr-i-ijusaiflf, vol. i, p. 70.
•

~,

''''''' J,...; ilt ~ <:l"'-". j'
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To whom when they came to thee thou didst say, 'I
find not wherewith to mount you,' and they turned

away their eyes shedding floods of tears for
gIief, because they found no mcans to contribute.
Suratu't-Tauba (ix) 93.

But amongst those who went some were halfhearted. One said to his friends: 'This man wants
to conquer the forts and districts of the country of
Syria, which is not likely to happen.' Then one
who was present rebuked the speaker and said that
he hoped some verse would be revealed concerning
such wicked conversation.
Meanwhile, MuJ:1ammad had been supernaturally informed of this murmuring. On knowing this, the Hypocrites were
afraid and said that they had spoken only in fun.
Then came the revelation : The hypocrites are afraid lest a Sura should be sent
down concerning them, to tell plainly what is in their
hearts. Say: Scoff ye, but God will bring to lig-ht
that which ye are afraid of.
And if thou question them, they will surely say, 'We
were only discoursing and jesting.' Say: What! do
ye scoff at God,' and His signs, and His Apostle?
Make no excuse: from faith ye have passed to infidelity. If we forgive some of you, we will punish
others; for that they have been evil-doers. Suratu'tTauba (ix) 65-7.
1 '1'his apparently claims divine :"pyr.s)\'~l of the war~ike expedition to 'l'abtik for, according to Balgawl, 1t was that which was the
cause of the jesting.

MEN WHO HESITATED
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Persons who asked troublesome questions were
now rebuked. On the authority of Muslim and
other Traclitionists, N6ldeke' says that when the
command for the J:Iajj was given, a man enquired
of Mul:Jammad whether he must go every year.
The Prophet being annoyed said, , Yes, you may.'
He then produced this revelation ; o believers, ask us not of things which if they were
told might only pain you. Suratu'I-Ma'ida (V) 10I.
This verse may, however, refer to the £oIJowing
verse which treats of some Meccan superstitions.
Some commentators say that it refers to general
matters. Baic;hiwf has a good note on it (vol. i,

p. 274)·
Some of the disaffected-the Hypocrites-at
Madfna, who had not followed the Prophet in this
expedition, on his return horne were severely
rebuked.
Special revelations, which commentators agree in referring to the war of Tabuk,2
carne to reprove them and the Arabs of the desert
also, and to warn others ; o Believers I what possessed you, that when it was
said to you, 'March forth on the way of God,' ye
sank heavily earthwards? What 1 prefer ye the life
of this world to the next?
Unless ye march forth, with a grievous chastisement
will He chastise you, and He will place another
people in your stead, and ye shall in

nO

way harm

Him: for ovcr every thing God is potcnt.'
], Geschichles des Qorans, p. 173.
~ KliaUi$a!T,'t-Taffls'ir, vol. i, p.256.
3 This verse is said to be abrogated by the ninety~second verse
which makes some exceptions :It shall be no crime in the weak and itt the sick and in those
who find not the means of contributing to stay at home, provided they are sinc~re with God and His Apostle. St'iratu't·
Tauoo (i.) 9~.
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March ye forth the light and heavy armed and contend with your substance and your persons on the way
of God. This, if ye know it, will be bctter for you.
Had there been a near advantage and a short journey,
they would certainly have followed thee, but the
way seemed long to them, yet will they swear by
God: 'Had we been able we had surely gone forth
with you;' they are self-destroyers 1 And God
knoweth that they are surely liars.
God forgive thee I Why didst thou give them leave
to stay behind, ere they who made true excuses
had becom'e known to thee, and thou hadst known
the liars?
They only will ask thy leave who believe not in God
and in the last day, and whose hearts are full of
doubts and who are tossed up and down in their
doubtings.
Moreover, had thcy been desirous to take the field,
they would have got ready for that purpose the
munitions of war. But God was averse to their
marching forth and made them laggards.
Had they taken the field with you, they would only
have added a burden to you and have hurried about
among you, stin1ng you up to sedition. Suratu'tTauba (ix) 38-9: 41-3: 45-7.
They who were left at home were delighted to stay
behind God's Apostle, and were averse from contending with their riches and their persons for the
cause of God and said, • March not out in the heat.'
Say, • A fiercer heat will be the fire of hell.' Would
that they understood this. Suratu't-Tauba (ix) 82.
When a Sura was sent down with ( Believe in God and

go forth to war with the Apostle,' those of th:m
who are possessed of riches demanded exem~tlOn
and said, 'Allow us to be with those who SIt at
home'. Suratu't-Tauba (ix) 87.'
82-107, deals with this subject.
1 The whole passage. verses
I have quoted only a few verses.
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The faithless Bedouins are severely rebuked
thus : Some Arabs of the desert came with excuses, prayiu~
exemption; and they who had gainsaid God and
His Apostle sat at home; a grievous punishment
shall light on such of them as believe not. Suratu'tTauba (Ix) 91The Arabs of the desert are most stout in unbelief and
dissimulation. . . .
Of the Arabs of the desert there are some who reckon
what they expend in the cause of God as tribute and
wait for some chauge of fortune to befall you; "
change for evil shall befall them! God is the Hearer,
the Knower. Suratu't-Tauba (ix) 98-9.
Thus, all who held back are rebuked, and the
Prophet and those who went are highly commended
and told that' all good things' await them, for God
hath made for them 'gardens beneath which the
rivers flow' where there is bliss for ever. I Some
believers afterwards confessed their fault and were
forgiven, but the Prophet was told to take of their
substance in order to cleanse and purify them.
Some others were kept waiting before a decision
was given in their favour, but at last they. too were
pardoned : Others have owned their faults, and with an action
that is right they have mixed another that is wrong.
God will haply be turned to them, for God is
Forgiving, Merciful.
Take alms of their substance, that thou mayest cleanse
and purify them thereby and pray for them; for thy
prayers shall assure their minds: and God Hearelh.
Knoweth. Suratu't-T"uba (ix) 103-~.
1.

Soratu'Vl'auba (ix) 90.

PUNISHMENT OF WA VER~R8
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The tenth verse in the same Sura : And others await the decisions of God, whether He
will punish them, or whether He will be turned
unto them, for God is Knowing, Wise.
is said to have special reference. to Ka'b ibn Malik,
a warrior, who had received eleven wounds at
U!,J.ud. He was also a poet. He and two of his
friends had no valid reason for not going to Tabuk
and their defection set a bad example. Their
conduct could not be passed over in silence. They
were excommunicated for fifty days and prohibited
from holding any intercourse with their wives or
families. Then Mu!,J.ammad, seeing their miserable
condition, relented and this revelation came : He hath turned Him unto the three who were left
behind, so that the earth, spacious as it is, became
too strait for them, and their souls became so
straitened within them, that they bethought them
that there was no refuge from God but unto Himself.
Then was He turned to them, that they might be
turned to Him, for God is He that turneth, the
Merciful. Suratu't-Tauba (Ix) 119.
This ninth Sura is the last one, or the last but
one, revealed. I It is fierce and intolerant, and
shows how advancing years, instead of mellowing
and softening the temper of the Prophet, only
developed his warlike spirit which loved to receive
the supposed divine injunction : a Prophet 1 contend against the infidels and the
1. It belongs for the most part to the ninth year of the Hijra.
though verses 13-16 belong to the previous year. The verses 36-7
belong to the year A.n.IO. The other verses are not ananged in
any reguLar chronological order I but the Sura, as a whole,
represents the mind of the Prophet in the eighth and ninth year of
his power, and is chiefly remarkable for its arrogant intolerance.
See N61deke, Geschicltte des Qora/ts. pp. 165-9.
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hypocrites and be rigorous with them: Hell shall be
their dwelling place I Wretched ti,e journey thither 1
Suratu't-Tauba (ix) 74.'

Whilst the call to arms is general Mul:iammad
exempted students and religious teachers ; The faithful must not march forth altogether to the
wars: and if a party of every band march not out,
it is that they may instruct their people in their
religion and may warn their people when they come
back to them, that they take heed to themselves.
Suratu't-Tauba (ix) 123.

As MUl;1ammad was preparing to go to Tabuk
he was asked to open a newly·erected Mosque at
Kuba. He found on his return that it had been
built with a sectarian spirit, so he ordered it to
be destroyed and said : There are some who have built a Mosque for mischief
and for infidelity and to disunite the faithful and in
expectation of him, who in time past warred against
God and His Apostle. They will surely swear' our
aim was only good;' but God is witness that they
are liars.
Never set thy foot in it. 2 There is·a Mosque founded
from its first day in piety. More worthy is it that
thou enter therein; therein are men who aspire to
purity and God loveth the purified.
Which of the two is best I He who hath founded his
building on the fear of God and the desire to please
Him, or he who hath founded his building on the
brink of an undermined bank washed away by torrents, so that it rusheth with him into the fire of
Hell I But God guideth not the doers of wrong.
1. NOldeke places this verse after the return from Tabllk, or the
latter part of A.n. 9. Gesc1ticltte des Qorans, p. 167. See also
TafstY-i-l;iustli1&T. on verse 75.
7: Or, ne:ver stand there in it (to pray).
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Their building which they have built will not cease to
cause uneasiness ill their hearts, until their hearts
are Cttt in pieces. God is Knowing, Wise. Suratu't..
Tauba (ix) 108-,110.

The expedition to Tabuk was the last one commanded by Mul)ammad in person, and now it
seemed ' as if all opposi tion' was crushed, all danger over. I There is a Tradition to the effect that
the followers of the Prophet began to sell their
arms and to say, 'The wars for religion are now
ended.' But when this reached the ears of the
Prophet, he forbade it saying, 'There shall not
cease from the midst of my people a party engaged
in war for the truth, even until Antichrist appear.'2
Whether the Tradition is a genuine one or not, it
shows at least the views which the early Muslims
held as to religious wars and is quite in accord
with the Tradition already referred to,3 'Jihad will
remain till the day of judgement.'
The compulsion of the Jews and Christians,
after the expedition to Tabuk, is sanctioned in
some verses of Suratu't-Tauba (ix), which the best
authorities place soon after that date : !\.1ake war upon those who believe not in God, nor in

the last day, and who forbid not that which God and
His Apostle have forbidden and who profess not
the profession of the truth, until they pay tribute
out of hand, and they be humbled.
1 , During the ten years of his residence- ill Madin& Mut;tammad
organized thirty-eight military expeditions, and twenty-seven of
these be accompani.ed in person, as chief commander, for the fllr~
therance of the cause of IsHlffi.' SE'e Ibn ISQnq and Ibn r,isbiim,
quoted by Koelle, lJ.lo4ammed and l1fo4ammedanism, p. 323.
2 Waqidi quoted by Muir, l..ife of fllahomet, vol. iv, p. 202.
.. Aute, p. 108.
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JEWS AND CHRISTIANS

The Jews say, ' Ezra ('Uza;r) is a son of God,' and the
Christians say, ' The Messiah is a son of God.' Such
the sayings in their mouths. 'I'hey resemble the
saying of the infidels of old I God do battle with
them P How are they misguided!

They take their teachers and their monks and their
Messiah, son of Mary, for lords besides God 1 though
bidden to worship one God only. There is no god
but He. Far from His glory be what they assoelate
with Him.

1 Rodwell translates these \vords as 'God do battle with them; ,
Palmer as 'God fought them ;' Sale as 'May God resist Ulero'.
The opinion of the commentators is much the same, for Shah WaH
Ulliih MUlladdalli translates them by'".. I) ",u...l ~f~-

In any case, these two verses, just quoted in thIs note, do not deal
with the general subject of the relation of Muslims to Christians,
and are limited in their application. Again, they do not express
the matured and final feelings of the Prophet, Cor though they occur
in the latest Sura of all, the fifth, they themselves belong to the
earlier perio{]. They are antecedent to the fiercer verses of the ninth
Sura quoted in the text. As a proof of this, we find that the commentator !:fusain says that they refer to seventy persons sent to
MUQammad by Najashi, the king or Abyssinia, who had shown
great kindness to the Meccan refu~ees. (Ante, p. 30.) This was
about the se....enth year of the Hljra. So, assuming that these
Christians diel not come till this late period, it was still some two
years be!ore t~e stri:ter .order in Stlrat~'I:M.1.'ida (v). 56, absolutel.y
prohibitmR; fnendshlp WIth .Jews or Chnslutns, was ~1Ven, and tlns
is the fiL1al word on the subject :o Believers take not the Jews or Christians as friends. If any
one of yon taketh them for his friends, he surely is one of
them! God will not guide the evil-doer$. Suratu'l-Ma'ida
(v) 56.
IS
'
Y'S'
Husain
says that the Prophet readtIe
.. uratu
a III (XXXVI.) to
these Christian visitors, who were delighted and said to one another:
'What perfect similarity it ha-; to that which came to Jesus.' They
then accepted Islam.

I God cursed them.'
them.' :E:!usain says

Ibn 'Abbas
,=,w..~, f. l.5'o.\:i.

.. ~

says~,
.,\..:.S' ~-<
If.

c>'

,..aa!:-' God cursed
~1.y God curse thew.'
,

The Kl1alti$ati~'t-Tafastralso has dJ..Sl,~
.r::....f c:5h_ May God
destroy them.'
Baigawl gives the following explanation :-

-

~

klu. (:)'" ....",., ,I ","\.0, 0111 .t1\> "'- ",U .,,)~"'~4 ,.eJ<> .I.o~
• A prayer for their dcstnlction for he whom God fights against is

t'~"

destroyed, or astonishment at the odiousness of their sayings.'
Nadhir Al}mad in his Urdu translation of the Qur'an says:
~f I.::»'.b f e:>'
Ma:r God mal{e havoc of them.' Shaikh

'J.:>-'

~

oJJ'

IAbdu'I-Q.idir's Urdu tnmslatioll has
~ e:>' ~J )\..-' May God
kill them.' Al;lIllad Shah translates the words thus :-' May God

"

kill them '_"-)1-. ,~ ",I 0111.
CAli is reported to have said it means 'curse them! Zamakh..
shari's comment on these words is: 'they deserve to have this saying applied to them ou t of amazement at their abominable
language.'
Zamakhshari was a Mtt'tnziIi, and his view is generally adopted by
Muslims of broader views. 'l'o them the words mean 'May God
confound them' or some such term; but the sterner view is common.

~W ""',l\...... "" ""t'~ .""~

The words in the Qut'an are literally: ~n ~I.i 'kill them.' All
this is not in accordance with the kindly tone of a passage in the
fifth Sura :Thou wilt find the ne.:1.rest in love to those who believe to be
those who say, 'We are Christians.' This is, because there are
amongst them priests and monI{s, and because they are not
proud. Suratu'l-Mfi'ida (v) 85.
J must, however, be borne in mind that these words are followed
by a verse showing the readiness of these Christians to embrace
Islam :Anti when they hear what hath been l"e\Tealed to the Prophet,
you will see their eyes gush with tears at \vhat they l'~cognize
as trnth therein; and t1tey will ~my, '0 our Lord, we believe,
write us dO·Wll with thos~ whu ucar witness.'
Sumtu'lMa'jd.a (v) 813.

",1,1".. lJ ~f- ~\.;; , " ~," ",41.0 ",/..., , ~"'"
The Jews and Christians take theIr learned and pious men
...eo
1;1 •
•
to be gods.' The word '4\~)' is here the plural of ~). It IS an
allusion to the word (l.S~) Rabbi, used by the Jews and Christi:os
of their priests, but in Arabic of God only. See Rodwell's Quy'a",
p. 616 j Palmer's QUY'(t,t, vol. i, p. 177.
. .
There was no harm in a Jew's callIng a learned lDao or a rehglOus
leader a rabbi, but MllQammad ma~e a blunder and altoge!heJ-' mistook the meaning of the word. ThIS is accounted for by hIS Ignor.
ance of Hebrew. But another difficulty arises, for, it is not, accord·
ing to the orthodox view of inspiration, MUQammad who speaks
in the Qur'au, but God throng!! him. It see~~ cl~ar. that this
verse overthrows the idea of the verbal, or wa!}l lDsplratIon of the

,

Tafs£r·i~l.-lltsailZt,

fi..s:., \} 'Jf J,"> ",4.1, ~\\..,' ~\J:~I
, ....... Jj\l ~;l

"0/4 ~}~

vol. i, p. 155.
d,

Col

c.

~1 <;!'~ 0~

f ~c. C.I~ .CoI~ c. .. -.Co-t, - . "

44)\

,."t",),,.,,,;\,..,

,~,;,;ll

I;lusain translates this passage of the Qltr'an by,

.=.1>f't

I

Ql1r'au.
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Fain wonld they pnt ont God's light with their months;'
bnt God only desireth to perfect His light, albeit the
infidels abhor it.
He it is who hath sent His Apostle with the gnidance
amI a religion of the truth, that he may make it
victorious over every religion,2 albeit they who
assign partners to God be averse from it.
o Believers I of a truth, many of the teachers and
monks do devonr man's snbstance in vanity, and

~\;i! ~I;" i,~ ~\ ~,.~;l

J::lusain s,ays that this light is the.' Qtt~'an. or the prophetship of
:Mu1}.ammaJ, or the clear proof of IllS holIness and cOlltillence.'
(:)j J' ,\ l:iy.;, V"'J.v ft (:)'~') ~.~ ...
Tafs'ir··j·f/fI,saiJrE vol. i, p. 254.

~

'.J ..\~ ~,~ ~ ~, <:>'j

Bai9a\~r s~ys it i~ the Qttr'~11 or the prophetship of Mul:mmmad and
e.xplalll~ \vlth their mouths to mean l with their polytheism and
lIes.'
qt~ers ~aYl (It is a metaphor ...m eaning God's light, or the tme
rehglon-lslnm, or the pnreQl1r'a.1, or the Most Holy Prese:J.ce.'
U"~H ),..a,:". \l e5l? I;:)'i \? ('f~"" \,! 0~ 0'~,J l.5 ulb ~)k.::...\
K!lalli~a!zt't-Ta(lfsl1', vol. ii, p. 242.
...T~e Most Holy ,Presence is said to refer to MuJ:tammad and to the
nur-l-Mt1l;tamrnadl, to be a proof that r the Ii'l"ht of Muhammad and
the religion of Al},mad is permanent and can~ot be aboiished.' '
....~ dl". ~ ~ ",I>. ",.n o .... '+~I 0'0 ),' .....1+",.. )y ilS 1,.0>

ri-

IS:"s:.. ...

K1l(lta~((t#'t-Tafas;r,

vol. ii, p. 213.
It is said that ''Yi~h their mouths' is a figurative expression to

denote that ?y the lies they tell the tt'ue religion may be prevented
from spreadulg.

~.s ~~~1' t.S~ ift..~J ~;!, ~~v ; Js--4I~

ir;; J':~ f..S~r, ;~ t

This is explained to mean that God has SE."llt Muhammad with
Islam, the trt~e religion, and that it conquers all o~her 'religions, and
abrogates theIr lnw~ and tlInt, after the descent of Jesus there will
be no religion btlt hhlm in the world :_
•

(:)l, ')'l r\~~1 o}_
.,;l.~ r\\·\

t,-"", ~o

"oyo 0!0 ",'o/..,..l\.o,
}! &~ 0" .",1yo J,-.c J,y )I ....

41>"

0,0 J'> 0""; ...."
Tafsfr-i-!::lus,lint, vol. i, p. 254.
In the K!ll!lfia1tt't·11t(astr, vol. ii, p. 24S, we have the following
statement :-(:)\1>.1"1\
(:)~o~\ C-U r\\_1

..,.\1",

, Islam is the abrogator of religions and an evident conqueror,'
'Abdl1'IHih ibn 'Abbas says it ruean~ (all religions whether of the
past or yet to come.'
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turn them from the way of God. Bnt to those who
treasnre up gold and silver and expend it not in the
way of God, announce tidings of a grievous torment;
On that day when it shal! be heated in the fire of hell
and their brows shall be branded therewith and their
sides and their backs. Suratn't-Tanba (ix) 29-35.'

These verses connected with the Prophet's
last warlike expedition, an expedition entirely
'1 This whole passage is one of such importance that I ~ive the
views of the commec.tator l;It1saiu at some length on it. He says:ilS ow. ","'l ....1"""' 0;1'" (:)1.!1 dS:'q ~;lJ)'S, (:)v...,-. ....1 ~

I) ~'$ ilS ....)I..l , "'I Jf\i Il.,J.S ~
=\';1 "",\\~" 01.......)I..l , 0"
1,.,. ....r .. ' J~I ~)o ilS o.Ji:f
rl",. '~I , rJ"'> , ~;\ ....1.... "",",I .of r1)~ '~1
r;<"'" , ~
.....,11 C"'...... , ....~ " .".,.",. .~'I .wI,.,., rJ">'" <oS"'!,' J,.~) ......, .o,~
(:)I-A.!I dS:'l J\~ , "lj'> .>.:.1>" dS:,,::i, \; ~ lUi\!!.. ....I::S' J.l>4 • ""'"" ......
"""s ,.J--; dS:.,;, \; ~, "';\ ""'"'" "lj'> <oS"'! ........ 4 (:)IS "-'" ",..
"""f ,yi .ft-J " (:)I.A,I (:)0/, "',,$-I "'i"" (:)\.4,JI 4

Ow. .".,.\"i J,;' "',/ cs+' "'I ,"'

,'11,.,.,

Tafsf,r4-1::lusaint, vol. i, p. 253•
. 0 believers kill and fight those who do not believe in God, that
is, the Jews who believe in Duality and the Christians who are
believers in a Trinity; they do not accept the day of Judgement;
and the Jews say that in Paradise there is no eating nnd drinking
and the Christians affirm that it is only a spiritual state. They do
not consider as nolawful that which God has made SQ, sl1ch as,
leaven and pigs, and that which the Prophet haR declared unlawful;
that is, they do not consider unlawful that which in the Qur'an aad
the Sunna is proved to be so. You should fight witH the people of
the Book until they pay the jizya, and their state should be a very
abject one, that iS they must pay the jizya with their own hand and
not sit down until they have rendered obeisance; or take the jizya
from them and with a slapping on the back of t~e neck beat them
down.'
Here it is quite clear that the re£erence is not to the pagan Arabs
but to Jews and Christian~, and from this verse and especially the
words t they be humbled J has arisen the contemptuous treatment of
the l;Thmmis in Muslim lands. There is some difference of opinion
as to the persons from whom'the jizya may be taken. ImG.m Shan1i
says it can only be taken from the Jews and Christians i Im&m
Al~m says all polytheists should pay. He excepts the pagan Arabs;
to whom is given only the choice between IsHim and the sword
(rl\.,1 ~ ""'"" (;o} ~). Imam Malik says it may be received trom all
infidels except apostates, and for them the order is death. The
material nature of heaven is implied,' and the co~ordinate authority
of the Ql1r'an and the Sl1nna is maintained.
j
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concerned with the submission o( Christian and
JewiSh communities, may be fairly taken as his final
and deliberate opinion as to the future relation of
Islam to these creeds and people.
The last Sura, Suratu'l-Ma'ida (v), contains a
verse (56) similar in tone to those just quoted, but
it is probably an interpolation in this Sura and
its date is said to be just after the battle of
Ul.ll1d. I If this is so, it simply shows that the
final inj?n.ction in the ninth Sura regarding Jews
and ChnstJans was no hasty opinion, callee! forth
by special circumstances, but the development of a
principle settled some years before. The verse is:-

o ye who believe, take not tbe Jews

and Christians as
your friends, for they are bnt one another's friends;

As fregnrds Ezra {'Uzair) I:It1sain relates a Tradition to the effect
that Nebuchadnczza~dc:-;t~oyed all the copies of the Pentateuch, but
that .E.zra had ~omnlltteu It to memory and, on his way back from
captivity. h.e <hed, and thell, after a hundred years, he rose from the
de.ad and dictated the Pentaleuch. The Jews marvelled and said
thIS w.as beca.t1~e he was a son of God. There is no jewish aUlh'ority
for thIS Tradl~lon! and so the charge against the Jews is not proved
and may be dlstmssed as a pure invention.
This Tradition i<; referred to in another form in the Sumttt'! IJ
(ii) 261 :_
'
aqara
Like him wbo passed bya city which had been laid in ruins and
said, '~-Io\V. will God revive this after death ~' And' God
m~de ~l1m die {or n humlretl years, then He raised him and
Said.. How long hast tho11 tarried?' He replied, 'I have
tarried a; day, or some part of a day.' He said, • Na thou
hast tarned.a hundred years: look at thy food and drin? thev
are .not spOiled, and look at thine ass; for we will tnak~ thee
a SIgn to men, and l?ok at the bones how we scatter thel
and then clothe them WIth flesh.'
n,
'l'he cot~mentators refer tbis to Ezra, who is said to have assed
b~ the rum~ of Jerusalem and to hav~ doubted whether it PCOllld
e("er be rc~ul.lt. GO.d ...then p.erformed thIS miracle as a 'sign to men'
See T.a{sw-t-.!:Ittsatm, voL I, p. 50.) BaiQiwl says it is Ezra or EIi~
(al-Khlq.r). M~l~a~~a<1 has here confnsed Ezra with Nehemiah
The fable has Its ongm probably in some inaccurate account ive'
to the Prophet of Nehemiah IS ride round the rrlineu' city Ne11~rzia,n
ii. 11-16.
•
I
",
l. l.bn Kalhir says this verse came down at the time when the Bani
Qural~a (ante, p, ]01) were rendered helpless, a proof of the earli€'
date of the verse. See K!I{(/a${(tzt'tMTc~fltsir, vol. i, p. 535.
r
w

whuso amongst yon taketh them for friend:;, verily
he is one of them,' and verily God guideth not
unjust people. Suratu'j-Mil'ida (v) 56. 2

Thus did Mu~ammad finally part company with
those for whom, in the earlier stages of his
career, he hac! proCessed respect, whose sacred
books he had referred to with reverence, and
1 Uu~ain in his comment on these words says that this is . It very
stropg injunction in the rontter of friendship with Jews ann.

Christians. '

(",$)\.oi J .,)~ I.:.>~i,.. ).,l .J,,!~ ~I.b
Tafsir-i.l;lllsaiul, vol. I, p. U9.

<:)'ci:-

0?'

2: 'fhis verse seems to contradict the apparently more libeml
view in :'ro thee have we sent down the Book with trulh, confirmatory of
previous Scriptures nnd their safeguard. Judge thE"rcfore
between them by wbat God hath sent down, and follow not
their desires by deserting the truth which hath COlue unto
them. For each one of you have we given a law and an open
path,
And if God had pleased He had surely made you one people,
but He would. test you by what He- hath given to each.
Sitratu'l-Ma'ida (v) 52-3.
The testing is said to be by 'divers laws, suitable for e..'lch member,
and each period of time, or age. so that. the obedient may be distinguished froJll the disobedient.'

~,.. )<+"" <.S"u, jI c,b~ Ii c.J\"J' <.SY" fb .......u..

u.l;;,;-.

i!!11' ;1

Tafstr~I.i1tsaiJlt. vol. i, p. 148.

These two verses have sorely troubled the commentators, for they
Seelll to show that the differences of religion were by God's appoint·
ment, whereas from the context we should have expected them to be
the result of human sin and waywardnef;s. The orthodox explanation is that the words

Js.:

f

for each one' do not apply to each

individual, each period or each tribe, but to each prophet
to whom lI. law has be-en sent down: so that the meaning of
the whole passage is, that God has given to each prophet a law
which the people of that age, until s11ch law is abrogated, should
obey, and so it goes on with successive prophets and religions.
Now, Je'.. . s and Christians can no longer follow thelr distinctive laws,
for both are abrogated and Islam is nOW the law of this age-.
Kl1al/i.$atu't~Taf,fs;r, vol. i, p. 530.
'Ab(ll1'lhih ibn lAb bas says jb1 means 'each Prophet l ' and
explains it as ,..~.:...- d Jb~-' ~ach prophet from amongst you.'
The commentators Shiih WaH Ullah Mul}al1dalll and !;ittsain
translate ~j~ by '6Jf;lb 'each tribe.'
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from whose teaching he had borrowed all that
was good in his own. Having now arrived at
supreme power he could afford to cast aside alI
that had helped him on his way, and alI this he
now brought into subjection to himself. I
It cannot be maintained, though it has been said,
that Islam was or is propagated by peaceful methods
alone? It is admitted that such has sometimes
been the case, and also that some forms of Christianity have been propagated by force; but the real
point is, that the employment of force is neither

according to the spirit nor to the injunctions of the
founder of Christianity: it is, however, in accordance with the mind and in conformity with the
actions of Muljammad whose last words to his
people on the point are plain. So long as Islam
lives will these words ring in the ears of every orthodox Muslim, 'God do battle with them!' The
legacy of the Prophet is no word of peace, but an
inspiring war cry which as years roIl on ever keeps
alive a fanatical spirit. It is a sad ending to the
life work of so great a man. I At the same

1 It is illtcr~stillg 10 nutc tllnt the c!mrgcs ag,'1illst ChrIs(j~l1ls of
looking upon the Virgin Mary ~IS the third person of the 'l'rinity is
made in the last of all the Stiras:o Jesus, Son of Mary, lwst thon Miel unfo mankind' '1'alw me
and my mother ns two Gods beside God?' IIe shall SHy:
I Glory be unto 'rhee t it is not for rue to S:lY that which Ilmow
to be not the truth.' Siiratt1'l~Ma'ida (v) 116.
Whether Mul).amrnad knew better or not is uncertain but however that may be-, this is his parting accusation. He ~ould' have
ascertained the true facts of the case, for on Christian monuments
found by Dr. E. Glaser in Yemen, the Sirwah inscription opens with
the words, 'In the power of the all-Merciful and His Messiah and
the Holy Ghost.' (Zwemer J lslr:im, p. 21.) To say the least,
MUQammad here made a serious mistake, which it is difficult to
reconcile with the verbal- inspiration of the Qur'tln.
-: I h 7ve not qUl?~ed in the test t~e passage against unbelievers in
Suratu.I·Baqara (11) 186-9! beca~se 1t may. refer to the pilgrimage to
Mecca 1U the year A.H. 7, 10 wInch case 1t \vould be a late inter.
polation in this Sitra. If this is so, it refers only to the Prophet's
adversaries in Mecca, but of them it is said :_
Fight against them till there be no more tumult and the only
worship be that of God. S1.'iraiu'I-Baqara (ii) 189. The
Arabic text is ~-

dtl__ 01.
. to:il~_ ' (:lJS1,
~to .. ~~ ~_Co ~(,
~
J ~ (:lJ=:'; > ~ ,..,fil> ,
.. - "

...

Co ...

__

We may note that the verb is ~ ldlJ ; not~) mnkeJihad:so that
aU arguments based on the assertion that in the Qur'an ~ does not
meaD: . make war,' f ~ut strive earnestly' do not apply in such a verse
as thIS, nor at all soften the fierceness of the order. If it does apply
to the Meccans alone, it still proves that in Arabia Islam was, nnd
was meant to be, propHgated by the sword and not by peaceful
methods alone. 1.t is not n m~re ch.-il war against an cstablished
government that IS here descni?ed j but a rdigious war on the
Meccan..s who were ll?t the subJcds of the Prophet, as the ruler
of Mndma, and who dId not want to accept eilher his political rule
or his religious headship.
.
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This is tIll: mildest view of the par.;sage, but many Muslims do not
so 1110it its application. They see in it a clear call to Jihad, or
religiQus war, in nIl age!). The 'l.'raditiQIl, . Jihad will goo on until

the (by of jUdgement,' ~~, r;' Jl d:\.. :'1"",3\ is very often quoted
with approval.
It is also said that the one hundred and eighty-ninth verse applies
to alI, except those who pay the tax called the jizya, or who are in
alIinnr.::e with Muslims j but in the Arabian p~ninsllia no infidel was
to be allowed. to remain, and the life of no apostate (..vy-)
was to be spared (K!laU-$a!lt'!-TafasiY, vol. i, p. 132) j sO that, ill
their possibly 11mited application, as in their probably extended
one, these words conclusively show thnt Islam was not propagated
bv peaceful methods .
. In the two hundred and forty-fifth verse we have the words

J'J, ~;.: t,.S; f~U-j

Kill in the path of God. I

f;Iusain says on this:-

The commentator

",,» '",.....

",\.><. 01." (:l"f l;1M.I
'l; J"
it! God'~ cause to make known the religion of God.'
(Ta(sr-r-i-.f:/usaillt, yo1. i, p.44.) Here agaio it is clearly said tbat
Islam is to be made known by the sword.
Tirmidhl says l the Prophet ordered that they should make war
on men till they said" there is no God but God". J
I

Fi~ht

~

.u,~,

All

~

1,1,.,

J(tmtlu't~Tir1/lid!JJ

~

""WI ,y\il (:l\ =1'\

l'o1~

~

OIl'

In JIi

(Lttcknow, eu. 1903) vol. ii, p. 468.
For evidence tlwt this aggressive spirit,!>till remain!:> in IshilU. see
Tlul1U()sleut World, July, 1m3, pp. 280-305.
:The most recent attempt to.~how that Islam is propagated by
veaceftll methods is ill the very interesting book, called 'llle Preaching
of /slclm. by'l'. W. Arnold. The author quotes at the commencement of his book (pp. 3-6) many of, if not all, the kindly expressions he can find in the Qur'all. Strange to say. though he quotes
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time it may also be admitted that where Ishim is
modified by contact with higher civilizations, as
in India, the spirit of intolerance which the Sliratu'tTauba (ix) inculcates is much lessened. Amongst
Muslims of the new school a friendly spirit towards men of other creeds is becoming more and
more common: but this is a welcome departure
from its earliest principles.
Prayer for unbelievers, though relatives, is now
forbidden, yet Abraham prayed for his father thus:
, Forgive my father, for he was one of the erring.'
Sliratu'l-Shu'ara' (xxvi) 86. The tolerant attitude
of earlier days was now set aside, still the alteration
had to be explained and the next verse attempts to
justify this new position of intolerance.
This idea of the sacred war incumbent upon
all the faithful was only gradually arrived at.
This conception that all 'the religion should be
of God,' that Ishim should be supreme, was a
grand one, and as political power increased it
took clearer shape in the Prophet's mind. He
had now left far behind such sentiments as

were expressed at the latter part of the Meccan
period :Dispule ye not, unless in kindliest sort, with the

people of the Book.

Suratu'l-'Ankabtlt (xxix) 45.'

He had forgotten the excellent advice he once
gave to his followers, some seven or eight years
previqusly, when they first came to Madfna and
were feeling their way with Jews, Christians and
pagans. He then said : Let there be no compulsion in religion.
Baqara (il) 257.'
%. Ant~,

2:

p.2iO.

Stlratu'l-

p. 80.

<;}'a~' l..S~ b';~l ~ It is said that this does not touch the general

law about the enforcement of the jizya, or poll-tax, of imprisonment
and for renegades the penalty of death; but refers to the special
case of two Christians, who did not wish to become Muslims. C A
certain man named Hasin had two sons who were Christians and did
not wish to become Muslims, this (verse) shows that there was to be

no compulsion.'

,; d"e ~"ft rILl ),1 ,,-# d1yoi dj
KI1ata$a!1t't~Taa;sir,

,0 of Or' ~I <..>"'\1
<:I"'" J"> """" ",,0 AS

&--

IJ" ;'~;I

vol. i, p. 202.
Husain says that it refers to the two sons of one of the An!?nr,
named Abu'l-Hasin, who were led away by a Syrian fire-worshipper.
rrhe father wished to use force to restrain them; but MUl;lammad
forbade it and told him not to interfere with anyone C firm in
religion.'
.
....1 &.:I.... 6.l
jl <.5......f '\l"\I ","",,1o jill r l ,0 <.5)l.cll ~I,.I

rU.

from this very Sura, the ninth, he entirely omits these verses
(29-35) which run directly counter to the whole argument of his book.
~tanley Lane-Poole considers l that I these later denunciations probably annul the more favourable judgements elsewhere expressed'
(Studies 'lit a lJ/osque, p. 155). It is a fact that Christians do say, ( 'rhe
Messiah is a Sou of God.' Mu:Qammad a.dvocated no peaceful
method with such, but said, . God do battle 'witte tllem,' and this
towards the close of his mission and in :his old age, with thoughts
well matured and plans formed. A Tradition recorded by "\Vaqidi
stafes tlUtt on his death-bed MUQ.ammad said, I The Lord destroy
the Jews and Christians.' But it is not necessary to press this point
for the '£raditiotl ,may not be one of much authority. The latest
revelations of the QurJiin itself. are quite enough, as I have shown,
to reveal the Prophet's final aUltude of uncompromising hostitily to
all who differed from hin.\. See Muir, Lifeof illa/lOmei, \'01. iv,
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He says further that it applies. to Christians, Jews, Ma~~ans and
the Sabians (ante, 'po 84), prOVIded that they pay the JIZYa.. or
pall-fax; but that as regards the Arabs, wht? ~efuse to. become
Muslims, it is abrogated by the C verse of the kJlhDg) which reads
• kill them wherever ye shall find them.' Sl'iratl1'I~Baqara (ii) 187.

rU. ""'r-

''r'',

!:r' rl\..,1 1:)0),1 J'l I:)\"tl." """.,., d1yoi, OJ"<! JI ,,~ 'IfI
J1\j rW jl 0=-1 t""::'" JW ...iii "'"'!l ""I ~"'I 0.;;,>. 6.lj> ~,.,.
Tilisfr-i-I:lusainf., vol. i, p.48.
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It was all different now; there was to be the
most absolute compulsion; but a victorious leader
could assume a position and dictate in a way a
fugitive preacher with a position yet to make could
not. 'The intoxication of success had long since
stilled the voice of his better self. The aged Pro·
phet, standing on the brink of the grave, an? leaving as his last legacy a mandate of universal war,
irresistibly recalls, by force of contrast, the parting
words to his disciples by another religious teacher,
that they should go forth and preach a Gospel of
peace to all nations. Nor less striking in their
contrast is the response to either mandate--the
Arab, with the Qur'an in one hand and the sword
in the other, spreading his creed amid the glare of
burning cities and the shrieks of violated homesand the apostles of Christ working in the moral
darkness of the Roman world with the gentle but
irresistible power of light, laying anew the foundations of society and cleansing at their source the
polluted sprin~s of national and domestic life.' I
In the one hundred and third verse of the second
Sura the Jews are represented as wishing to lead

the Muslims astray, and the latter are told to be
patient and forgiVing : -

Bai(Hiwi (vol. i, p. 132) also speaks of its abrogation by the
words :o Pr0.t'het, cont.end against tlle Infidels and the Hypocrite.'> and
. be :lgorous With them. Suratu't~Tallba (ix) 74.
. It IS qu!te clear, therefore, that no general principle of tolemtion
15

here lmd .d?wn.

For Arabs thcye was absolutely nonc, and men

of other rchglollS. we!e. only permitted to live on payment of a poll.
tax, ~o that eyeu 10 their case there was no real toleration.
~t IS most Important to ascertain the respective dates of all such
mlltl pa!'isages and also of tbe harsher verses. Merely to cast tog:-ther all the kindly on~s without any reference to their date, or the
~I!l:umstanc.esun~er which they were delivered, as is som~times uone
IS Simply mIsleadmg.
.
1 Osborn, /SUm under t11~ ArabJ p.,54.
t

Many of the people of the Book desire to bring you
back to unbelief after ye have believed, ont of selfish
envy J even after the truth hath been clearly shown to

them. But forgive them and shun them till God
shall come in with His working. Truly God hath
power over all things. Suratu']-Baqara (ii) 103.

According to the commentators Mu'alim and
Ma"har the Jews were those who, after the defeat
of the Muslims in the battle of U1:Jud, reproached
them and said that it proved their religion to be
false. They were to be patient with them till the
order for killing came. Other commentators say
it is abrogated by the verse of Jihad. I
I;I usain interprets the words' till God shall come
in with His working,' 2 as meaning 'till the time
when God brings the order for killing or· for the
imposition of the jizya, or poll-tax.'
Thus it is clear that, however desirous Mu1:Jam·
mad may have been, when his position was
weakened after his defeat at U1:Jud, to conciliate
d.f ~ ,~ (:)fW- 0,,1- ...., ~ "AI ~ d> 0"" ,...... ))1 ,J~ l
..,,::4; ........~ ,-,-?1,; d.1" ,....,~ 04",~ ))1 0" ~~ (:),,0 fl ~ ),'
(:)"" I:!,r---" ",;-)0 f-",,,;1 0; JI:a F ...s;;..,..~ 'I" Ou,)'
~...; d.~' f I:!f41~ IJ5 d> (:)... )1"'" ))1 ',ll> O"'" ,,~:,.. ...,;
-d> t,.....". 0<: olx~ "",-i ",",i .. ,,' ,f).,.o ,-,<,I' ~ ~ 4\,.); d.JslI.Hlll

,f,..

Kllalti$atu't-Tafi'istr, vol. i, p. 62.

-"ft! yo' 4 J~ ..,..., r'~ '.> 0,"

t'-

(:)\,.'; "'1.u.).....

~,Ii'

Tafstr-i-I;lltsai1#, vol. i, p. 18.
.
Bnidawl explains 'His working.~ to mean . t~e. order for thel~
slaugllter and the exaction of the Jlzya. i or t~e ,kllhng. of t~e Bam
Qurairra and the bani5hment .of the Bam Nadhl1". Ibn .A~bas holds
that the advice to show forgweness i!'i cancelled by the \en;~ of th~
sword.' Bai4awi, vol. i, p. 79
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the Jews, who were then a source of danger, it was
only a temporary expedient and Muslim authorities
do not consider it bindiIig on them now that the
, verse of killing' has been revealed.
Mul,Jammad did not go to Mecca at the usual
time of the annual pilgrimage, for heathen people
were still present; I so in the ninth year of the
Hijra he sent Abu Bakr with a small body of
pilgrims. Still this condition of things could not
be allowed to go on, and so a revelation came
releasing the Prophet from any obligation to respect
the heathen A rabs. This revelation was given by
Mul.lammad to 'Ali, who, starting after Abu Bakr
and the pilgrims had left, joined him and his party
at Mecca. Towards the close of the pilgrimage,
'Ali read out the revelation, which Mul;1ammad had
given him as God's message, to a large multitude
of the Arabs assembled for the pilgrimage? The
opening words are : -

And a proclamation on the part of God and lIi~
Apostle to the people on the day of the greater
Pilgrimage,' that God and His Apostle are free
from any engagement with the polytheists. 2 If
therefore ye turn to God it will be better for you;
bl1t if ye turn back, then know that ye shaH not
weaken GtHl, and to those who believe not announce
a grievous punishment.
But this concerneth not those polytheists with whom
ye are in leagl1e, and who shaH afterwards have in
no way failed you, nor aided anyone against you.
Observe, therefore, engagement with them through
the whole time of their treaty, far God loveth those
who fear Him.
And when the sacred months are past, kiH those who
join otller gods with God wherever ye shaH find
them, and seize them, besiege them, and lay wait
for them with every kind of ambush; but if they
repent and observe the prayers, and pay the
obligatory alms, then let them go their way, for
God is Gracious, Merciful. Suratu't-Tauba (ix)
1-5.

An immunity from God and His Apostle to those
poiytheists wilh whom ye have made a league among
the polytheist Arabs.
Go ye, therefore, at large in the land four months; but
know that God ye shaH not weaken,3 and that God
will put to shame the.infidels.

There is apparent contradiction between the first
verse which declares Mul;1ammad's immunity and
freedom from the observance of treaties and the
fourth verse which ~peaks of a league with friendly
polytheists. The explanation probably is that,
whilst as polytheists they could not be allowed to
come to the pilgrimage, the treaty with them would,
in other respects, be observed. The pilgrims who

l ' As it had reached the august hearing of his lon:lsbip that the
idolaters were in the habit of circttluambulating the house of Allah
in the same manner as in the time of ignorance (i.e., pre-lsliimic

days) anel in a st:tte of perfed Iludity, he was so disgusted tlm! he
felt disinclineu to come in cOlltact with them himself.' Ratt{ftltu'$~"af(l, part ii, vol. ii, p. 673.
:I: f It is said that 'All made it clear to them that between un.

believers and believers, idolaters and worshippers of the Unity 1 there
could be no treaty and no peace, and that in Paradise there would
be none except .Ml1~lilllS. Klialif.$afll'I-Taflis'i.,-, \'01. ii, p. 215.
3 Literally, . that ye cnnnot weaken God,' that i~, hin(}er Him in
this HIs purpose.

~lajj,

1

The

not tIle 'Umra, or Lesser Pilgrimage.

:1

~htf:llin trnnslAtefl the clause (j-t-'Sr.:::...-....H ~.,. c.S)~

~C

.. _(., ...

~_

,
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by

~, r:-... i:-:t, <:)~~, ,.)"v.", (:)"t~r-~§.. ~'}p!
, Gm1 i~ !t\)!)o1ved frollJ, or free from no)' treaty with lhe polytheists.
and so j~ His Apostle also.' Tafstr-i~I;Iusailtt, vol .. 1, p. 247.
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were still unbelievers listened to all that 'Alf had
to say, including the statement : -

were to be 'beaten with stripes, yet not severely,'
on slaves, and on the equality' of Muslims. The
portion I of the Suratu't-Tauba (ix) abolishing the
triennial intercalation of a month to reduce the
Iunar to the solar years was reci ted, and the month
of the Pilgrimage fixed according to the changing
seasons of the lunar year. This change seriously
affected the commerce of Mecca, though the institution of the I;Iajj, with the large number of pilgrims it brings to the. city, to some. ex~ent .compensated for it. 'PrevIOusly by unscientific mter·
calation the months had been made to correspond
roughly with the seasons; Mul]ammad, by now
aking twelve lunar months, destroyed all relation
~etween them. Of any accommodation of the
Pilgrimage months to the nee~s of commerce there
would no longer be any questlon. .
The commerce of Mecca was ruined.' 2
On one of the days he went to the top of the
Mount 'Arafat and then, standing erect on his
camel, sal'd : -3
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o Believers!

only the polytheists are unclean! Let
them (i.e., pagans) not, therefore, after this year
come near the Sacred Temple. Suratu't-Tauba (i,,)
28.

This order was so clear and distinct, and was
now so well supported by material force that there
was nothing to do but to submit, which the Arabs
then did.
All opposition had now been broken down, and,
as the Ka'ba was purged of all idolatrous connexions
and none but believers might enter it, Mul]ammad
determined to make the 'Greater Pilgrimage' in
this the tenth year of the Hijra. It is said that he
was attended by more than one hundred thousand
persons. After the circumambulation was over
he turned to the Maqam-i-I brahim, or Place of
Abraham, and said, ' consider the Place of Abraham
as a place of prayer.' He then said the Fatil]a,
the opening Sura of the Qur'an, then Suratu'lKafirun (d,,), then the Suratu'I-Ikhla~ (cxii)., He
then went most carefully through the whole ceremonial, including the kissing of the black stone
and the drinking of water from the sacred welI, and
all other of the old pagan rites. I The opportunity
was taken to deliver an address on inheritance,
adultery, treatment of women, who on occasion
:1 A Tradition 5t..'1.tes that MttlJammad said: f Observe, and learn
of me the ceremonies \vhich ye should practise, for 1 know not

whether after this I SIHlII ever perform another pilgrimage.' Waqidi,
quoted by Muir, Lih' of l1fahomct, vol. i\T, p, 23·1.
.
He made the first three ltl.wM, 01' circnmambll1atio!ls, qt1lcldy nn.cl
the last four slowly. (Ra1l1atlt'$·$cdj~, Pa.rt H, \·01. ii, p. GaG.) 'l'lw;
is the custom still; it follows the Sl1nna. l.e., the example set by the

Prophet.

This day I have perfected your religion unto you and
f~lfilled my mercy upen you, and appointed Islam
to be your religion. 4 Suratu'I-Ma'ida (v) 5.
1
2

3

Verses 36-7.
.\largolio ll th. IJlo1zammed, p.393.
Rau¢aire'$-$aM, part ii, vol. ii, p. 696.
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•Abclll'IHh ibn 'Aub:t.s ~ays this means, . I have explaine~. to YO
the lawS r~gm'ding things lawful and tmlav.:ful, and the Poslt~Aeaf;
ne alin~ recepts-aHer this clay no polytheists must come to r ra at
gd' 'llni or make the circumambulation (tawaf) of the Ka ba, or
an
.I.~
C: fdM
",
the funning (sa'l) betweE:cll.."a a an
arwa.
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He then proceeded to Muzdalffah, said the
!;lalatu'I-Maghrib and the !;laWu'I-' Isha-the sunset and the evening prayers-with the Adhan or
call to prayer and the Iqamat, a repetition at the
Adhan with the addition of the words, 'Prayer has
commenced.' In the morning he visited the holy
monument (now the mosque Masharu'I-1;iacim) and
repeated the Takbir, Allahu Akbar, 'God is most
great;' the Tahlil, 'There is no god but God;' the
Ta'awlVudh, 'I seek refuge from cursed Satan.'
He then went through the ceremonies, sanctioned
by ancient Arab custom, of throlVing stones at
certain pillars in the valley of Mina and so concluded
the pilgrimage.
Thus, the incorporation of this pagan rite com·
pleted and perfected the religion, which the Arabian
Prophet left to his countrymen as that which
superseded and abrogated all previous ones.

The Suratu'I-l;Iajj (xxii) contains the revelations
enjoining the duty of performing the 1;iajj. Thus:-

I:Iusaill on this fifth ver:::e of the Suratu'l·Mti.'tda says:-

~ ,.i) 1,,1 ,.I~~l )'l:.• ~ .~ I, I.... ~,~ 4_" ...1ft "~"'0.f·
t:"~ ..k.. , t:.1'....~, ..\~:>"-\) i:::'::o. o.S ~ .J,,;. ..,,::..., ..~; \ ... -~)! (t,Jf

<.S'!.~

I, ,.~~, \......')'

,,'f}"::;", o}~'l:;

J--IS' ;,y"

,.4; J oJy.: .1.Cl\fi-i

l';~ \.0.... I, <.S~r-

e"", ...,.,.1,

y,o....... ;I:1 ')~~~
. Thbj day 11lave perfected your rc::ligion for you so that other
laws will not abrogate it, and fulfilled for you my own favour that
you may perform tIle. Pilgrimage', be in safety and enjoy repose.
No polytheist should make the IJajj with yOll. and 1 have appointed
for Y0tl Islam, a religion purer than all other religion::;.' Tafsi".<
i-l;fusaillt, voL i, p. 137.
Baigawi explains f the perfecting' in the same way, and. the
. mercy,' as gl1idancc, or grace, or the perfecting of religion.
Vol. i, p. 247.
In the Kl!ala~atn't·Tafaslr it is said thr-lt tile views of the com~
l1lentalors may be thus summed up: (In our religion there is no
defect in renson or iu revelation: no need of any (oUler) dog;mas:
110 room £01' improvement o!' for nbl'og-l1.ting.' Vol. i, p. 488.
Maulavi Mul].ammnd 'Ali says: . Mul)<lllllllad was the last of the
prophets, because religion being now perfected no prophet was
needed after him.' Holy Quy'(fn, p. 253.
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Proclaim to the people a Pilgrimage.
Let them bring the neglect of their persons to a close,'
and let them pay their vows a.nd circuit the Ancient
House (i.e., Ka'ba).
Ye may obtaiu advautages from the cattle up to the set
time for slaying them: then the place for sacrificing
them is at the Ancient House. Suratu'H:laji (xxii)
28,30,34.

This Sura is a composite one: part was revealed
at Mecca and part at Madina. It is not easy to say
when the words just qnoted were revealed, but in
all probability they are Madina verses, given about
tlile time of the 'U mra, or the Lesser Pilgrimage,
which was made in the sixth year of the Hijra.
Anyhow, to these commands given some years
before, Muhammad now gave the sanction of his
own action, and henceforth the l;Iajj, or Pilgrimage, became one of the necessary religious
acts of every Muslim. At that time this was
undoubtedly a politic thing to do, for this
recognition of the national sanctuary as the local
centre of Islam and the annual rendezvous of its
votaries appealed to the sentiment of all the Arab
people, and especially to the Quraish who lived in
Mecca. It was the one thing they all had in common lVith the Muslims, and so the continued existence of the pilgrimai;e pleased them well and
drew them towards Islam. It was from Mul)ammad's then standpoint a wise thing also to retain
1

i.e., the uncut be..'ll'd and uncoyered head.
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the ancient ceremonies of the Pilgrimage. r The
Ka'ba, with all connected with it, was the object of
universal reverence by the Arab people. The
sentiment involved in this was the most obvious
means of uniting the various Arab tribes, long
disunited, into one vast confederation for one great
purpose. But it has really proved a source of
weakness since, for it has emphasized the fact that
Islam started and was formed as a national religion,
and that rules and laws adapted to the needs and
requirements of the Arabs of the seventh century
are binding on peoples the most diverse in the
nineteenth. It helps to keep Islam stationary. 'The
dead hand of the short-sigh ted au thor of the Qur'an
is on the throat of every MUQammadan nation, and it
is this claim which stultifies it in the view of any
one who has studied other religions. It bears the
marks of immaturity on every part of it. It proves
itself to be a religion only for the childhood of
a race by its minute prescriptions, its detailed
1 • The universal reverence of the Arab for the Ka'ba was too
favourable and obvious a means for uniting all the tribes into one
confederation with one common purpose in view . . . . Herethen, .Mul:;lammad found a shrine to which, as well as at which'
devotion had been paid from time immemorial i it was the one thing
which the scattered Arabian nation had in common-the one thing
which gave the~ e~en ~he ~hadow of ? I1;a~ioryal fee-ling; and to have
~reamed of abohshmg It, or even of ~nnmls!llllg the honours paid to
tt, would have been madness and rum to hiS enterprise.' Palmer's
Qur'tiJz, Introduction, p. lUi.
, It is thcrefor~ 110 matter t?f surprise, but a thing ~.o ~e reasonably
eApected, that, In case a natlve of l\lecca were to conceIve the idea of
establishing a power oyer the scattered tribes of Arabia and of
uniting them under one central goverlJluent, he should avail' himself
of a means already in exis!ence and with which he had been familiar
from his youth. MuJ}a01lUad, V-lith great practical in3ight and
shrewdness, seized on this advantage and retained the 'lleathen
shrine of his native city a~ the local centre of Isltim.' Koelle,
~Uo1,lammedand ~1fo~tammedaJlism, p. xix
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precepts, its observances, its appeals to fear.' I The
keystone of that creed is a black pebble in what
was a heathen temple: a journey thither, and the
performance of old pagan rites when there, are said
to be the surest way to salvation. 'Chained to a
black stone in a barren wilderness, the heart and
reason of the Mul:tammadan world would seem to
have taken the similitude of the objects they reverence; and the refreshing dews and general sunshine, which fertilize all else, seek in vain for
anything to quicken there.'2
All this is quite true of the obstacle the Pilgrimage places in the way of any enlightened reform,
which can only take place when the Islamic institutions show that they are capable of modification,
and this the continued obligation of the I;Iajj shows
that they are not; 3 but, on the other hand, it must
be admitted that the retention of the I;Iajj has tended
to preserve Muslim orthodoxy, has renewed from
time to time the faith o[ the believers, and has
shown to countless millions of Muslims, in the
centuries which have come and gone, how Islam
has united into a great brotherhood races diverse in
language, colour and character, and has produced
in them a passionate devotion to the memory of
their Prophet. 4 'Mecca is to the Muslim what
Dolls, JJfll~lImmzad, .Buddha and Clzrist, p. 124.
Osborn, ls/ifm wzder tM Arabs, p. 83.
:!I The Hajj is a farQ. duty.
Maulavi Rafiru'd~Drn A1;tmad in the
Ninctee1ztiz Cetdury for October, 1897, says, 'The J::iajj cl~anses the
hearts of men and makes them innocent like new· born babes.'
4- Freeman seems to have missed this point when he says:
, Muhammad did not or could not rise above a local worship; he bad
there"fore a holy place, a place of pilgrimage. Sprung from the
blood of the hereditary guardians of the K..1. r ba, it \Va,<; the object of
'1

2

2-t
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Jerusalem is to the Jew. It bears with it al1 the
influence of centuries of associations. It carries
the Muslim back to the cradle of his faith, the
childhood of his Prophet; it reminds him of the
struggle between the old faith and the new, of the
overthrow of the idols, and the establishment of the
One God. Most of all, it bids him remember that
all his brotber. Muslims are worshipping toward
the same sacred spot; that he is one of a great company of believers, united by one faith, filled with
the same hopes, reverencing the same things, worshipping the same God. Mu~ammad showed his
knowledge of the religious emotions in man when
he preserved the sanctity of the temple of Mecca.' I
Thus, in one way, the retention of the l;Iajj
strengthens the orthodox system of Islam, but the
more it does so, the less hope there is of reform and
enlightened progress. From this point of view the
adoption of the pagan Pilgrimage into the Islamic
system was not only a weak concession to the
sentiment of an idolatrous people, but it was also a
grave error of judgement.
This brings us to the conclusion of the main
historical events as they are referred to in the
Qur'an, but there are many other topics which we

have not touched upon. Political matters, such as
the formation of treaties, the conduct of the disaffected, and the tre"atment of allies, all now find a place
in the Qur'an. Civil matters, such as laws for
marriage, divorce, inheritance, evidence, wills and
so on are also treated of, and the Qur'an becomes
the record wherein are contained the rules and
regulations of a theocratic government. I For the
most part these occur in the Madfna Suras. The
second, fourth and fifth Suras, equivalent in length
to about one-seventh part of the Qur'an, deal very
fully with religious and civil duties and penal
regulations. It is the weakness of Islam that in all
these matters it claims to be a final and perfect
revelation. It is not, as Judaism was, a local and
temporary system, leading men on to fuller truth;
for it asserts itself as the universal and final religion.
Some of its laws may have been judicious, as a temporary expedient with barbarous races, but they are
intolerable when 'proclaimed as the ultimate voice
of conscience.'
It has been said, 'considered as delivered only
to pagan Arabs, the religious, moral and civil precepts of the Qur'an are admirable. The error of
their author was in delivering them to others beside
pagan Arabs.' Tbe temporary reform; being
exalted to the position of a divine unchangeable

his life to re~tore that venerated temple to its true p1.1rpOse, to expel
the idols from the holy place of Abraham and Ishmael. His traditionary love so clung around it that he adopted from its local
worship many grotesque aud superstitious ceremonies which seem
strangely at variance with the generally reasonable and decorous
ritual of the Moslem. In an Arab, a son of Ishmael, all this was,
if not rational, at least natural. But why should Persians, Moors,
Turks and Indians, aliens f1'orn the stock of Abraham, be sent to
worship at a shrine the whole of whose associations belong to
another nation~' History atld Conquest of the SaraccllS. p. 52.
1

Stanley

Lane~Poole, Stlldi~s

in a lIfosquc, p. 96.

1,
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stanley Lane-Poole, though he writes with admiration of

Ml.1ijammad I yet on this su bject says:

I Islam is unfortunately a
social system as well as a religion; and herein lies the great difficulty
of fairly estimating its good and its bad influence in the world. . . .
In all civilized and wealthy countries the social system of Ishim
exerts a ruinous influence all all clas~es, and, if lhere is to be any
great future for the Mul;lammadan world, that system of society must
be done away.' Lane, .5'elecUofls from tIlt Klly-ar:, pp. lxxxviii, xcix.
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system, then effectual1y and for ever blocks the road
to greater and more permanent reform. In all this
Mu1;J.ammad showed his ignorance, for it can hardly
be supposed that he knew anything of the government or laws of the great Roman Empire; and he
certainly knew nothing of the real teaching of Jesus
Christ. Had he known these things he would have
seen how superior was the great legal system he
sought to supersede, how much higher the Christian morality he endeavoured to set aside. A great
historian remarks thus: 'A man, himself sincere
and righteous, the greatest of reformers and benefactors to his own people, a preacher and legislator
of truth and civilization, has eventually done more
than any other mortal man to hinder the progress
alike of truth and of civilization. The religious reformer has checked the advance of Christianity; the
political reformer has checked the advance of freedom and indeed of organized government in any
shape; the moral reformer has set his seal to the
fearful evils of polygamy and slavery.' I
It has been well said, ' He who at Mecca is the
admonisher and persuader, at Madfna is the legislator and warrior, who dictates obedience and uses
other weapons than the pen of the poet and the
scribe. When business pressed as at Madfna, poetry
made way for prose, and although touches of the
poetical element occasional1y break forth, and he
has to defend himself up to a very late period
against the charge of being merely a poet,2 yet this

is rarely the case in the Madfna Suras: and we are
startled by finding obedience to God and the
Apostle, God's gifts. and the Apostle's, God's
pleasure and the A postle's spoken of in the same
breath, and epithets and attributes, elsewhere
applied to Allah, openly applied to himself.' I
The phrase 'God and His Apostle' is a very
common one in the Madfna Suras and is peculiar
to them. 2 The Prophet had now passed from the
position of a preacher and a warner to that of a
ruler of a theocratic State, and his orders are now
given, in regard to a great variety of matters, with
all the force of a divine sanction. The infidels are
described as those who believe not and who turn
their backs on God's revelation; but to the faithful
it is said:-

:l

2

Freeman, History tmd COllquests of tile Saracefls, p. 59.
Suratu Y;i. Sin (xxxvi) 69.

Believe then in God and His Apostle, and in the light
which we have sent down. Suratu't-Tagllahun
(Ixiv) 8. 3
Rodwell, Qur'all, Introduction, p. 10.
There is oue apparent exception to this, for the phrase occurs in
Suratu'I·A'r5r (vii) 158.
This is a late Meccan Sura but the verses 156-8 are evidently all
interpolation from a later revelation. Their Madlnn origin seems
1

2

quite clear from the use of the term (J'.~' ~~ f l1n lettered prophet. t
This is a peculiar Mad!na phrase. The allusion to the (Law and
the Gospel' also shows a late origin. Then there is a reference to
those who 'strengthen and aid ' ~)rJ , l:IJ),r This is a clear allusion
to the Ao~ar, for l:Iusain (vol. i, p. 222) says l5,raJ means ..\5.,.\''''' c.s)~
(:)1.:..t.e..J ft
'those who helped him against enemies j , and' Abdu'lhlh ibn I Abbas says that they helped with the sword. This appears
to settle the question of the later date of these verses j a fact which
suits the context, and which is more consistent than an earlier date
would be with the use of the words. 'God and His Apostle.' See
N6ldeke, Geschicllie des Qar/ins, p. 118.
() I;lusaill says that the' light' is the Qur'an which is so called,
because it is lniraculous in its nature and the place where the
truths concerning _the orders of things lawful and unlawful are
seen.' Tafstr-i~ij1"sai~l£, vol. ii, p. 406.

'.>,'

I
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Opposition to God and opposition to the Prophet are placed together as deserving equal punishment:And whoso shall oppose God and His Apostle verily
God will be severe in punishment. Suratu'l-Anfal
(viii) 13.

The faithful are called to the opposite course of
conduct : Obey God and His Apostle, and turn not away from
him' now that ye hear the tmth.
When we have taken any booty know thal a fifth part
belollgeUl tu Gud amI I-lis Apl)st!e. Surntu'lwAllfal
(viii) 20, 42.

The believers often needed encouragement in
war. They are bidden to stand firm before the
enemy, but the condition of success is to ; Obey God and His Apostle. Sliratu'l-Anfal (viii) 48.
Whoso obeyeth the Apostle in so doing obeyeth God.
Sur-atu'n-Nisa' (iv) 82.

t}; $;

The Arabic for ~ turn not away from him J is t:;
and it
is not clear whether the term 6.J.t: I from him I refers to God or to
the Apostle.
l;1usain says the passage means:1

yo'

<-<'~ <;)\..;' j\ I, ~4,. j\ I, """,\I.,
j' >"s... '-""f'"
""~;:")"
} <oS<', r-+"~ """,\\', """"yo' ..".,1 j' ~')~ II;;- J,-)} ;""",,;:.. <-<,) It

J.ll.> 0'" """,\I, "",'-4.- 4"" wI;! """" "*"'; ,,~ """,\I, iJ "

~~

"'-" J,..) .."..\I,)~
. Do not turn from or object to the order to oberlience; or to
Jihad or to the oruer of God: do not turn from the Prophet. 'rhe
meaning of the verse is, that the order i~ to obey the Prophet and it
is forbidden to oppose him. The mention of tile obeuience to God
is an admonition to this effect,that the obedience to the High Goel is in
the obedience to His Prophet. Ta{slr-i-/fltsainf, vol. i, p. 236.
Ibn 'Abbas says it means,
and of His Prophet~'

~

oJ,"""), o.U\ y-\

'.,-
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~ I From the order of God

The unbelievers can do God no injury, for He
will bring their deeds to nought, and so it is said : Believers! Obey God and His Apostle, and render not
your works vain. Suratu Mul)ammad (xlvii) 35.

The remembrance of Him to whom the heavens
and the earth belong, who bring.;; about the revolution of day and night, and knows the secrets of
all hearts, should lead men to ; Believe in God and His Apostle.
(lvii) 7.

Suratu'I-I;Iadid

Men of truth are they, to whom a double portion
of mercy wiII be shown, on whose path divine light
shal-] shine, who have believed in God and His
Apostle in such wise as that they now : Fear God and believe in His
J;iadW (Ivii) 28.

Apostle.

Suratu'l-

When the faithful saw the men of Mecca besieging Madfna and that they fought but little, they
said ; This is what God and His Apostle promised us, and
God and His Apostle spoke trnly. Suratu'l-Al)z'b
(xxxiii) 22.

A great reward will be given in the future life
to those who look on God and His Apostle ; If ye desire God and His Apostle and a home in the next

life, then tmly God hath prepared for those of you
who are virtuous a great reward. Suratu'l-Al)zab
(xxxiii) 29.'
1. These words apply to the wives of the Prophet who had demanded dresses and expenditure which he coutU not grant. On the
authority of MtlSlim, • it is recorded that Abu Bakr.and 'Umar found
the Prophet surrounded by his pure wives, demanding the means for
expenditure. He was silent aod vexed and said, "See how these
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But cursed shall they be in this world and in the
next who:Affront God and His Apostle.

A FINAL WARNING

how the bitterness of feeling against opposition
deepened in the Prophet's mind as time went on:-

Sliratul-AI!zab (xxxiii)

Know they not, that for him who opposeth God and
His .tl postle is surely the fire of HeU in which he
shall remain for ever.' Suratu't-Tauba (ix) 64.
The recompense of those who war against God and His
Apostle, and go ahout to commit disorders on the
earth, shaU be that they shall aU be slain or crncified,
or have their alternate hands and feet cut off, or be
banished the land. Suratu'l-Ma'ida (v) 38.

57.'

The day will come when their faces shall be
rolled in the fire, and in their bitter torment they
will reflect on the past and say :_
Oh I that we had obeyed God and obeyed the Apostle.
Suratu'l-A!)zab (Xxxiii) 66.

Those who for a while believe and then draw
back cannot escape the punishment due to them
'
for it is said :-
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In the last verse but one of the ninth Sura
Mul;mmmad claims some of the characteristics
usually ascribed to God : -

And when they are summoned before God and His
Apostle, that He may judge between them. Sliratu'nNur (xxiv) 46.

Now hath an Apostle come to you from among yourselves, your iniquities press heavily on him: he is
careful over you and towards the faithful, compassionate, merciful. Suratu't-Tauba (ix) 129."

In the last Sura but one believers are exhorted
never to allow the claims of wealth, family and
home to draw them away from God and His
Apostle, who should be dearer to them than all
else beside. A final warning is given which shows

These are only a few of the many passages of the
kind. This linking together of his authority as coordinate with that of God; this strong claIm to the
same obedience; this clear declaration of punishment for disobedience to his orders and those of

crowd around me and demand what I cannot give." Abu Bakr
then pressed dm~'n the nec.k of IAyisha. and IUmar that of Hafasa
a~d r:,proved t!lem for thell" conduct. The Prophet kept aloof from
hiS Wlves for.m~eteen days. Then tlJi::; revelation came, warning the
women that It wonld be better to choose heavenly blessings' in preferen.~~ to the fleeting pleasures of the world.' KI1a!iisalte't~Ta{as£r
vol. w, p. 546.
. •
1 Mu'alim ~tat~s that ibn 'Abbas says that this refers to Jews who
called Ezra ( U:zatr), the Son of God, to the Christians who said tbat
Jesus was the So~ of God and to the infidels of Mecca who looked
upon angels as tne daughters of God. The' curse of God' is on
them all.
!n Sketclt~s iraJn Easten~ I£istoYy, chapter iii, on the Qur'an,
~old.eke With ~reat .learnmg and critical acumen sets forth
hIS "'lew~ ..o n the l.ncept!ol1, the origins, the growth and the style of
the .Qur an. .It IS one of the best statements on t.his important
subject and wtll wen repay attentive study.

1. Mujahid says that the Hypocrites amongst themselves mocked the
Prophet and some said, • What would have happened had he punished
uS
no sign had come from heaven. 'fhen this revelation came.'
Tafsfr-i-ijusai#i, voi. i, p. 2612: Noldeke, however, on the authority of Zamalillshari and of the
Hq£i.n of J alalu'd-Din as~Syuti places this verse as a Meccau one.
Gesclztchtc des Qora,ts, p. 169.
On this vers.Ei!' I:Iusain says that· Careful over you and towards the
faithful, compassionate, merciful,' means
~1"; V'\.o.::l,.1 ~". loS 4-1 JI ,...1 ,,,,
I) loS;...",,: ~ "\.-.- <Jo-

ana

\,..s:,

~ \" loS;<-''''': lThe Holy God has not equally distinguished any prophet except
our Prophet by two of His own names. I Tafs;r~i-I;:lusainf, vol. i,
t

p.275.

IAkl'hna snys of the Prophet, 'You are named just as God calls
Himl>elf, the compassionate, the merciful.' lflJalr1~at"Jt-Taf(tsir
\'01. ii) p. 327.

2S
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God: all these are distinguishing marks of the
Prophet's consciousness of growing power at Madina,
leading him on to the bold assumption of a position
he would not have ventured to take, or at all events
did not take, in the earlier days when he dwelt at
Mecca.
There is a very marked difference in the style of
the Madina Suras. The language is prosaic and
the poetic fire so prominent in the early Meccan
Suras has died out, still there are occasional passages of great beauty, which no translation can do
justice to, such as :-

to get much intelligible historical information from
it; but when the chapters are placed together, with
some regard to chronological order, it is possible, as
we have tried to show, to trace a gradual development of the purpose Mul)ammad had in view in
establishing the theocratic system of Islam. The
Qur'an when thus read possesses an attractive interest, as we see in it the workings of the mind of one
who, whatever view we may take of his claims and
position, was undoubtedly a great man. It is only
by reading it in this way that the gradual change of
style also is noticed. Critics of the Qur'an, who
look at it from the chronological standpoint, note
the tediousness of the later Suras. It has been well
said that' if it were not for the exquisite flexibility
of the Arabic language itself, which, however, is to
be attributed more to the age in which the author
lived than to his individuality, it would be scarcely
bearable to read the latter portions of the Qur'an
a second time.' Stanley Lane-Poole says that' but
for the rich eloquence of the old Arabic tongue,
which gives some charm even t~ .inextric~ble s~n
tences and dull stories, the Qur an at thIS period
would be unreadable. As it is we feel we have fallen
from poetry to prose, and the matter of the prose is
not so superlative as to give us amends for the loss
of the poetic thought of the earlier time and the
musical fall of the sentences."
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God I 'rhcrc is no god but He ;

The Living, the Eternal.
Slumber takes Him not, nor sleep.
His, whatsoever is in the heavens, and
Whatsoeve, is iu the earth.
Who is it that intercedes with f.Iim save by His
permission?

He knoweth what is before and what is behind them,
Yet nought of His knowledge sball they grasp, save
what He pleases,
His throne reacheth over the heavens and the earth,
And it tires Him not to guard them both,

He is the High, the Great. Suratu'l-Baqam (il) 256.'
He maketh alive and killeth,
He hath power over all things,
He is the First and the Last;
The Seen and the Hiddcn:
He all things doth know. Suratu'l-I;iadid (Ivii) 2-3.

The Arabic arrangement of the contents of the
Qur'an is so confused that it conveys no idea whatever of the growth of any plan in the mind of the
Prophet, and it is extremely difficult for the reader
1

'l'his is the famous A.yntu'l~Kt1rsl. or 'verse of the throne.'

1

Laue, SelectioltS from the f{Uy-lill t pp. cv, cvl.
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(ABDU'I,LAH IBN SAfD, 150
Abyssinia, emigration to, 30, 49
AbU Afak, 116
Abu Bakr, 1, 6, 72, 86, 154
AbU Jabl, 9, 13, 30
Abu Talib, 5, 34, 38, 42, 60
Abu Sufyan, 127, 149
Adam, 40
Akhnas ibn Sharif, 12
AI-Lat, 31, 32, 34, 151
An~ar, 63, 66, 75, 78
I Aqaba, first pledge of, 67, 112
n
second pledge of, 69
I Ararat, 181
Aaron, 42
lAs 9
IAy'atu'g-Saif, 153
Al~IUzza, 32, 34, 151
'Ayisha, 26, 28, 122

of, 98, 144; cal1$e
of, 118; result of victorY,118;
divlsions of spoils of, 113;
strengthens MuJ;tammad's position, 117 i effect on Quraish, 117;
second conflict of threatened,
126
Bani Aws, 101
Bani Mu!?taliq, 132
Bani Nagir, 98. 100, 101, 177
Bani Najjar, 77
Bani Qaintlqa, 101, 130. 177
Baptism, 93
Bible not corrupted, 91-2
Byzantines, 157

BADR, battle

DHlMMIS, 77, 80
EZRA,

168, 170

Heaven, joys of, 23; literal or
allegorical, 24, 178
Hell, 15, 27, 140
Hijra, 64, 75, 96
I:Iira, cave of, 2
l:iiiris, 22, 24
Hudaibl}"a, Treaty of, 137, 189
!:Iunain, battle of, 141, 149
Huw3zio, 140, 152
Hypocrites, see Munafiqiin
l'JAZ, miracle of, 54
Immigrants, see M u h a j i run
Islam, the one religion, 142 i
abrogator of other religIons,
168 j warlike nature of, 113

JIZYA, 77, 108, 169, 177
Jesus, imaculate conception of,
40; created by God, 158
Jews. tolerated in Mecca, 55;
tolerated in Madma, 77; their
rites adopted, 81; calle d
MuJ:tarumad's witnesses, 81 j
as a body reject M1.1Qamlnad,
82 j called hypocrites, 85;
denounced, 87-8 i false charges
against, 89; breach completE",
96; attacked at Khaibal'j 144 :
compulsioD of, 165; on friendship with, 167

Jihad,80
Jinn,60
KA' B IBN ASHRAF, 98
Ka'ba, 5, 21, 32, 36, 93,94,96.
138, 184
Khadija, 26, 60
K!Jaibar, 141, 144
Kbarajites, 64

FABLES, of the ancients, 18
FareJ,-i-kifaya, 111
Fatra, 4, 10
Furqac, 114

LUBAlD.29
Light of God, 168
Light of Muhammad, 168
LauJ;tu'l.Ma~fu!"t, 14

GABRIEL, 45, 48

MADINA, importance of, 62; con·

God and His Apostle, 189

HAJI, 96, 185-6
$.anifs,4
Hanins, 110

verts at, 66: Mubammad's
entrance into, 75; besieged b}"
Q1.1raish, 133; siege raised,
135
MaimuDa, 146
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.M~lUit, 32, 34
Marwa, 92, 146. 181
Mary the Copt, 133
Malliani, 49, 50
Mecca, attack Oll, 14~)
Messiah, 45, lGG
Mi'raj,68
Mishnah,50
Moses, 37, 41, 62
Madlllatu'n-Nabi.62
MUQamlllad, early days at
Mecc~'\. 4; family position, 6,
10; opposition to, 11-14;
claims inspiration, 14; miracles demanded of, 17; compromise with idolatry, 33 j
illiterate prophet, 57-8 ; faU me
at Mecca, 67; leaves Mecca,
71; enters Madron, 75; can·
ciliatory to Jews, 77. 80 j
changed attitude to Jews, 82-7;
Islam the only true religion,
8':! i changes Qibla, 94 i auopts
pagan customs, 96; persecutes
Jews, 99; marries Zain:1b, ]28;
plurality of wives, 130; family
disturbances, 132; growing
power, 135; treaty with Mec·
enns, 138; sends out embassies,
143; attacks Khnibar, 144: Conquers Mecca, 148; Christians
pay jizya, 158; war against
Syrians, 157; final worus of,
163, 171 ; result of success, 151,
176; claims immunity, 178;
makes !:Iajj, 180; changes solar
to IUllar year, 181 j ordains
f:I.~jj, 182; makes civil and
political laws, 187 ; l1nlettered
prophet, 187; obedience to,
190-3; final wnrning of, 17:t,
195
MuhajiruD, 74, 76, 116
Munafiqun, 100, 110, 113
Mu1tazilis t 54
Milta, battle of, 5,146

NAJRUN, Christians of, 15i

Nakhla, 60, raid at, 105
Nur-i-Mul;1ammadi, 168
PARADISE, see Heaven
Pilgrimage (Lesser) to Mecca,
see 'Umra
Pledge, of the tree J 138, 152
Poll-tax, see Jizya
Prophets, God's care oft 39

~AllIANrJ 1,2-1,57
UaiDllt]a', 98
Qibla, 92, 93, 94
Qumirta, 98, 101
Qur'an, arrangement of, 2; recensionsof, 2; appeals-to lower
instincts, 22; claims inspiratiou, 44-; deniuI of forgery of,
46 ; heavenly OrigiLl of, 48;
unequalled in form, 53; miracnlOt15 nature of, 54 ; sources
of, 57; confirms previous
Scriptures, 91; change in style
of, !H.!

RAIHAN'A. 103, 104, 130
Ramat.hin, f,lst appointed, 94,
114
SABIANS, 55, 77, liS
Sa'd bin MlWillJ, 102
~afa, 97, 146,181
~afiyya, 93, 144
Saldnat, 153
Satatu'I-Khn1.1f, 127
Sandn,26
Sh'i'ahs, 110
Soothsayer, 20
Sunna,26
Stira!'>, arrangement of, 1; character of early ones, 20 i of
Meccan ones, 73 i of Madlna
ones, 72
TABUK,

153, 157, 160, 164

Ta'if,35, 61,157
Tawaf, 180, 181

Trinity, 172
battle of, 20; alleged
reasons for defeat of, 120-4;
martyrs of, 123
IUmar (Khalifa), on verse of
stoning, 132
IUmra, 137, 145
fU:lliman bin 'faIlla, 140
IUt!lman,2

UHUD,

VIRGm MARY, 39, 40, 168, 172
WALlD BIN MUGHAIRA. 10

Waraqa,10
YATHRID,

city of, 62

ZAID, 60, 128
Zainab, divorce of. 129
Zaqqum l 68
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